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1 Introduction 1

1. Introduction

Discovered in 1982 by Tsui,Storm er and G ossard [1],the fractionalQ uantum Halle�ect
(FQ HE)hasopened a�eld ofvivid activity untiltoday.Thereason foritscontinuingactuality
can be attributed m ainly to fourfascinating featuresofthistwo-dim ensionalelectron gasin
a m agnetic �eld.

Asin the integer quantum Halle�ect (IQ HE)[2,4]the m easured Hallresistance in the
FQ HE isreproduced tovery high accuracy duetoatopologicalorigin ofthequantization.This
wasalready pointed outby Laughlin [3]shortafterthe discovery ofthe e�ect.Q uantization
thatcan betraced back to topologicalfeaturesisnotrestricted to theIQ HE and FQ HE but
was also found in superuidity,superconductivity and in Josephson junctions. A collection
on thissubjectby Thoulesscan be found in [5]. Secondly,the FQ HE isan e�ectcaused by
correlations.Itcan bedescribed by a Ham iltonian solely containing two-particle interactions
(see section 4.1.4). Thus,itbelongsto the m oststrongly correlated system sstudied so far.
Closely linked to thecorrelationsistheappearanceoffractionally charged quasiparticles �rst
introduced by Laughlin [3]. The prediction ofthese exotic particles inspired the e�orts of
experim entalistsand theoristsand the particles’existence becam e m ore and m ore m anifest.
Neverthelessinvestigating theirproperties{ such asin tunneling experim ents{ isstilla do-
m ain ofrecentexperim ents[19,20]and accom panying theoreticalwork [17].Thesetunneling
experim entsraised thequestion whatthedynam icsofquasiparticlesata tunneling constric-
tion is.Itisalso the m otivation forthisdiplom a thesis.The lastpointisa m ore theoretical
one:In som ecasestheedgesofa sam plein theFQ HE { likein theIQ HE { can beconsidered
to bean em bodim entofan one-dim ensionalinteracting system forwhich analytically solvable
m odels(Luttinger liquid)are already known independently.

M otivated by experim ents[18,19,20]and theory [16,17]on singlequasiparticletunneling
through a quantum point contact, a constricted fractionalquantum Hallsystem willalso
be investigated in this work (section 6). To address the question ofa single quasiparticle
tunneling through thisconstriction,hereweresortto quasiholesforwhich wellapproved trial
wavefunctionsare known.Basing the work on the electronic m any-particle Ham iltonian and
thesetrialwavefunctionsallowsfora view on quasiholetunneling thatisindependenton the
chiralLuttinger liquid m odelused so far for explaining the experim ents. Finite system s of
few (4 -6) electrons in the FQ H regim e willbe investigated,which perm its the electronic
m any-particle Ham iltionian to bedealtwith by exactnum ericaldiagonalization.

Theoutlineofthem ain partofthiswork,which isdivided into six sections,isasfollows.
Section 2 covers the m ajordevelopm ents on the fractionalquantum Hallregim e concerning
thiswork.In doing so,thequestion ofquasiparticletunneling willbetouched and em bedded
into pastand ongoing research.In section 3 thesingleparticlebasisforthechosen boundary
conditionswillbederived.Theconnection oftheboundary conditionsto an electric in-plane
�eld willalso be pointed out. Section 4 coversthe hom ogeneous(absentexternalpotential)
m any-electron system .A short-ranged interaction willbeintroduced and shown to beuseful
for the following work. The features ofa system at a �lling factor � = 1

3
willbe reviewed

forCoulom b interaction and thisshort-rangeinteraction.Two di�erentm ethodsofinserting
a quasihole into the system willbe derived from Laughlin’s trialwavefunctions [3]and the
stability ofthese excitations willbe checked for both electron-electron interactions. Aside
from that, a system providing bound quasihole states is found. These bound states will
be used in section 5 to create the m ost sim ple system in which tunneling ofquasiholes can
be observed. In section 6 an externalpotentialis introduced to m odela quantum point
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contact. Correctionsto the currentoperatorsarising from contributionsofthe nextLandau
levelturn outto becrucialto obtain a consistentpicture.The tim e evolution ofan injected
quasihole willbe evaluated forboth,weak and strong externalpotentials (com pared to the
excitation gap). Creating a tunneling constriction by a strong potentialis counteracted by
the incom pressibility ofthe system . W ays to overcom e this com petition are exam ined and
lead toarealization ofan e�ectivetunnelingbarrierin which thetim eevolution ofaquasihole
can be studied. The last section contains a sum m ary ofthe m ain results and conclusions.
Perspectives on possible furtherinvestigations and on questionsnotexhausted in this work
are given aswell.
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2. Q uasiparticlesin pastand recentresearch: An overview on the

FQ H regim e

In the following,the m ajor developm ents on the fractionalquantum Hallregim e from the
perspectiveofthiswork willbem entioned.Thisisnotonly intended togiveacoarseoverview
butalso to renderm oreprecisethequestion aboutquasiparticletunneling and to relateitto
pastand recentresearch.

As stated above,it was Laughlin [3]who found the low energy excitations in a FQ HE
system to carry a fraction ofan electron’scharge. The �nite creation energy ofthese quasi-
particlesexplained thecrucialphysicslike theincom pressibility (section 4.1.5)which in turn
helped explaining the vanishing longitudinalresistance �x;x = 0. Histrialwavefunction also
identi�ed the origin ofthe gapped ground state (section 4.1) and revealed the uniqueness
ofthe �lling factors � = 1

m
,m odd. M oreover,the one-to-one correspondence between ux

quanta and zeros in the m any-body wavefunctions (vortices) becam e apparent. Num erical
work by Yoshioka,Halperin and Lee on �nitesystem swith rectangulargeom etry [31]wasin
agreem entwith Laughlin’sproposaland also �nitesystem swith sphericalsym m etry investi-
gated by Haldaneand Rezayi[7]con�rm ed Laughlin’swavefunction fortheground stateand
the quasiparticle excitations.

The�lling factors� = p

2pm + 1
p;m 2 N,wheretheFQ HE wasobserved aswell,could not

be explained by Laughlin’stheory. Haldane explained itin a hierachichalschem e [6]asthe
FQ HE ofquasiparticles.Again thequasiparticlesplayed an essentialrole.Another�nding in
thispaperwasthe im portanceoftheshort-ranged partofthe Coulom b interaction thatwas
proven to be responsible for the appearance ofthe correlations in Laughlin’s wavefunction.
This was precised by Trugm an and K ievelson [29]who even showed Laughlin’s wavefunc-
tion to bean exacteigenstate fora specialkind ofshort-ranged electron-electron interaction
(section 4.1).

These earlierdevelopm entswhich base directly on the m any-particle Ham iltonian ofthe
system (section 3.1)togetherwith the trialwavefunctionsoffractionally charged excitations
(section 4.2)constitutethefootingfortheworkathand.Thisistopointouttheindependence
of our results on other theoretical work resting upon m ore elaborate theoretical m odels.
Although notused explicitly in thiswork,thesedevelopm entsshallbesketched herebecause
they arem ainly used in explaining the m ostrecentexperim entsofquasiparticle tunneling.

Jain introduced a new quasiparticle { a com pound ofan electron and an even num berof
vortices{thecom positeferm ion [8].Thisinvention m adeauni�cation oftheIQ HE and FQ HE
possible:\TheFQ HE istheIQ HE ofcom posite ferm ions".Thisuni�cation also includesan
alternative to the hierachicalpicture in explaining the fractions � = p

2pm + 1
. According to

Jain,thecorrelationsarethekey issueofthisconcept:Theinteraction between theelectrons
is incorporated into the system in the de�nition ofthe com posite ferm ions. The system of
strongly correlated electrons thus transform sinto a system ofweakly interacting com posite
ferm ions. Their ferm ionic nature attended by weak interactions am ong them allow these
com pound particles to show the IQ HE again. Due to the weak interaction,this invention
opened the�eld towardsthewellapproved m ean �eld descriptionsand thosethatgo beyond.
An overview on thewealth ofdevelopm entsbasing on com positeferm ionscan befound in [9].
Thesuccessofthistheory proved theim portanceoftwo kindsofcorrelationsfortheFQ HE:
TheLaughlin-likecorrelationsthatbind vorticesto electronsresidentin thede�nition ofthe
com posite ferm ionsand the ferm ionicPaulicorrelationsresponsiblefortherigidity ofe�ect.
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Recentexperim entson quasiparticletunneling [18,19,20]areclosely related to a descrip-
tion ofthe fractionalquantum Hallregim e by edge states. This theory,used successfully
in explaining the IQ HE,wasported to the FQ H regim e. Itsapplicability in the latter case
can intuitively be understood due to the uni�cation ofIQ HE and FQ HE by the analogy of
electronsand com posite ferm ions.

A m ore rigor treatm ent is based on the wavefunction picture. In an abruptly con�ned
two-dim ensionalelectron gasatinteger�llingtheonly excitationsallowed by Pauli’sprinciple
appearatthe edges ofthe sam ple where the Landau levelcrosses the Ferm ienergy. In the
wavefunction picture forthe IQ HE these excitationscan be shown to be bosonic.The sam e
is true for the FQ HE [10]. Creating an e�ective low energy theory ofexcitations near the
two Ferm ipointsoftheone-dim ensionaledgem akestheLuttingerliquid m odelapplicablein
thecaseoftheIQ HE.Sim ilarlow energy bosonicexcitationsin theFQ HE aretreated in the
chiralLuttingerliquid m odeldeveloped by W en [11].A subsequentwork ofCham on and W en
[12]pointed outthe im portance ofthe con�ning potentialto produce abruptedges. \Soft"
potentialswere shown to producem orecom plicated edge structures.

Q uasiparticletunneling into theedgesisconsidered to bea properm eansofverifying the
chiralLuttingerliquid natureand ofinvestigating thestructureoftheedges.Such tunneling
experim ents,�rstused forexam iningthequasiparticlesthem selvesratherthan theedges,were
perform ed by Sim m onset.al.[13]already beforeW en’stheory.They m easured uctuations
in thelongitudinalconductivity �xx which werebelieved to origin from tunneling processesof
quasiparticlesbetween the currentcarrying edgesasexplained in a paperby Pokrovsky and
Pryadko [14].However,thefractional�lling ofthesystem could notberuled outcom pletely
as a source of these uctuations. To exclude them , non-equilibrium processes had to be
investigated.

K ane and Fisher[16]developed a non-equilibrium theory thatallowed the calculation of
uctuationsin the currentthrough a FQ H system .Itisbased on the chiralLuttingerliquid
m odelby W en [11]and describes the tunneling process as a point-like tunneling im purity
between two edgesofthe sam ple.To sketch the idea,a schem aticsofthe two edge channels
thatconductthecurrentthrough thesam pleisgiven in Fig.1.Theseedgechannelsarebent
dueto an externalpotentialV (x;y)thatcreatesa quantum pointcontactin thesystem .The
quasiparticlesowing along the edgesare believed to tunnelfrom one edge to the otherand
therefore cause uctuationsin tim e in the currentI. These can be directly observed in the
experim ent.

An experim entofa quantum pointcontactin theFQ H regim e like in Fig.1 wasrealized by
Sam inadayerand G lattli[18].NearthepotentialV (x;y)oftheconstriction the�lling factor
was� = 1

3
.Forsm allcurrentsIB (weak backscattering lim it)them easured shot-noise[15,16]

in the currentI letthem infera fractionalcharge of 1

3
e forthe particlesthatare tunneling.

The regim e ofstrong backscattering IB ’ I wasinvestigated by G ri�th et. al. [19]and
showed behaviorasexpected:Ifthe potentialofthe barrierissu�ciently high the system is
e�ectively divided into two halvesand only electronscan tunnelbetween them .

Justrecently Chunget.al.[20]m adeexperim entsatlowertem peratureon asystem oftwo
quantum pointcontacts. The quasiparticles owing along the edge were reduced in density
by transm itting them through the �rst quantum point contact prior to hitting the second
one. Thusbeing in a regim e where quasiparticles arrived \one by one" atthe constriction,
singlequasiparticletunnelingcould beinvestigated in theabsenceofcorrelationsbetween the
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IB

V (x;y)I

USD

Figure 1:Proposed geom etry forquasiparticletunnelingbetween one-dim ensionaledgesin the
FQ H regim e.Thesource-drain voltageUSD causesa currentI through thesam ple.
Theedgesarebentduetoan externalpotentialV (x;y).Tunnelingofquasiparticles
isexpected to occurwheretheedgesarecloseto each other.Thetunneling current
IB causesuctuationsin the transm itted currentI which ism easured.
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particles. The m easurem ents showed that single-quasiparticle tunneling was only observed
ifthe tem perature was su�ciently high (73 m K )while at lower tem perature (23 m K ) only
electronswere found to tunneleven atquite transparentconstrictions. Thisvery surprising
result is supported by recent calculations by K ane and Fisher [17]founded on the chiral
Luttinger liquid theory. Theircalculations show \strong evidence" for only electrons being
transm itted atT = 0 and theirproposed explanation isan Andreev reexion.
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3. Theoreticalpreparations

In this section the preparations for the num ericalcalculations on system s in the fractional
quantum Hallregim e are collected and derived. In section 3.1 the system to be treated will
beintroduced and thenecessity ofexactdiagonalization willbepointed out.Thesubsequent
sectionsdeduce the single particle basisused forthe num ericalcalculations. In thiscontext
the periodic boundary conditions willbe explained and a physical interpretation for the
appearing phase factors willbe given. In section 3.2 using these boundary conditions a
possiblerealization ofan in-plane electric �eld willbediscussed.

3.1. The m odelofthe fractionalquantum H allsystem in this work

Them odelofthefractionalquantum Hallsystem streated in thiswork m akethesim pli�cation
of electrons to be con�ned in a two dim ensional plane. Perpendicular to this x-y-plane
there is a hom ogeneous m agnetic �eld ~B = B~ez. The electrons interact via a repulsive
interaction potentialVint,for which we willuse the Coulom b interaction as wellas a short
ranged interaction and in som ecasesthey aresubjected to an externalpotentialVextwhich is
used to m odela constriction insidethesystem .Additionally,therecan bean in-planeelectric
�eld used asa driving force fora current.

Accordingly,the m any particle Ham iltonian hasthefollowing form

H =
1

2m

N eX

i= 1

~� 2
i

| {z }
H kin

+
N eX

i= 1

Vext(~ri)+
X

i< j

VInt(~ri� ~rj): (1)

Here,~� isthe kinetic m om entum thatincorporatesthe vectorpotentialcaused by the m ag-
netic�eld and thein-planeelectric�eld.W ewillcalculatein thelim itofhigh m agnetic�eld,
B ! 1 .So the spin ofthe electronsisassum ed to be polarized and there isno spin degree
offreedom in the Ham iltonian. The states ofelectrons in a m agnetic �eld are known to be
quantized in m acroscopically degenerate Landau levels E n ofenergy E n = �h!c(

1

2
+ n)with

!c =
eB

m
.

Hereweareinterested in thecaseofa partly �lled �rstLandau level,m ainly in the�lling
factor � = N e

N s
= 1

3
,where N s denotes the num berofstates in the lowest Landau level. In

the lim itofhigh m agnetic �eldsthe energy isdom inated by the energy ofthe Landau level
quantization. The degeneracy ofthe Landau levelsforcesusto use exactdiagonalization to
account for the interaction and for externalpotentials. Thus it is reasonable to determ ine
the eigenbasisofthe single particle kinetic Ham iltonian H kin and treatthe interactions and
externalpotentialsby diagonalization in thedegenerate space ofthe lowestLandau level.

Thisbasiswillbederived in thefollowing sections.

3.1.1. O ne electron in a m agnetic �eld: H arm onic oscillator

Considerelectrons thatare constrained to m ove in the x-y-plane and which are exposed to
a hom ogeneous m agnetic �eld ~B = B~ez parallelto the z-axis. The vector potentialcan be
chosen in Landau gauge as

~A(~r) = B x ~ey; (2)
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where~r= (x;y)isthe coordinate in the plane.
TheHam iltonian describing oneelectron in thissystem is

H =
1

2m

�
� 2
x + � 2

y

�
(3)

with � x = � i�h
@

@x

� y = � i�h
@

@y
+ eB x

Theoperators� x = Px + eA x and � y = Py + eA y arethekineticm om enta oftheelectron,~P
denotesthecanonicm om entum .A naturalenergy scaleofthesystem isgiven bythecyclotron

frequency !c =
eB
m
,the typicallength unit is the classicalcyclotron radius l0 =

q
�h
eB
. By

rescaling the kinetic m om enta to these naturalunitstwo operatorsQ and S can be de�ned
as

Q =
1

p
m �h!c

� y (4)

S =
1

p
m �h!c

� x:

Theircom m utatorevaluatesto

[Q ;S] = i; (5)

which isthecanonicalcom m utation relation.
Following [21],it is possible to express the Ham iltonian (3) using Q and S. K nowing

the com m utator (5) one recognizes this to be the problem ofan one-dim ensionalharm onic
oscillator,whosespectrum consistsofequidistantdiscreteenergy levels,com m only known as
Landau-levels.

H = �h!c(Q
2 + S

2) (6)

E n = �h!c(
1

2
+ n); n 2 N

0

In an analogousm annerto theapproach forsolving theusualharm onicoscillator,raising and
lowering operatorsay respectively a can bede�ned as

a
y =

1
p
2
(Q � iS) (7)

a =
1
p
2
(Q + iS):

W ith aid ofthe com m utators [Q ;S2]= 2iS and [S;Q 2]= � 2iQ following from (5) the
action ofay ora on an energy eigenstate ofthe system can be veri�ed to raise and lowerits
energy by an energy quantum �h!c.
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3.1.2. M agnetic translations

O ncechosen theLandau gauge,theHam iltonian (3)given abovecom m uteswith them om en-
tum operatorPy in y-direction,since� x and � y do.So itispossibleto �nd a com pletesetof
com m on eigenvectorsjn;pyitoboth operatorsH and Py,wherethelabeln denotestheenergy
eigenvalueand py theeigenvalueofthem om entum .So wehaveH jn;pyi= �h!c(n +

1

2
)jE ;pyi

and Pyjn;pyi= pyjn;pyi.Apartfrom theraising and lowering operatorsfortheenergy there
m ustbea m om entum -shiftoperatorB y(�p)a�ecting theeigenvalue ofPy like py ! py + �p.
Thisim pliesthe following com m utatorofPy and B y

Py B
y(�p)jE ;pyi = (py + �p)By(�p)jE ;pyi (8)

B y(�p)PyjE ;pyi = B y(�p)py jE ;pyi

) [Py;B
y(�p)] = �p By(�p)

A sim plem om entum translation operatoroftheform B y(�p)= exp(i
�h
�p y)doeshowevernot

com m ute with the Ham iltonian,which is due to the non vanishing com m utator between y

and � x. But a generating operator by = y � i�h
eB
@x com m utes with � x as wellas with � y

(com pare Equ. (3))and isthuscom patible to H . A �nite transform ation constructed from
this generator is a m om entum shiftby �p accom panied by a coordinate shiftin x-direction

by X p =
l2
0

�h
�p.

by = y� il20
@

@x
(9)

B y(�p) = exp(
i

�h
�p by)

= exp
�
i

�h
�p y

�
exp

�
�pl20

�h
@x

�

tx(X p) := exp
�
i

l20
X p y

�
exp

�
X p@x

�
:

Due to thecoupling ofx coordinate to the y-m om entum ,we de�netx(
�pl2

0

�h
):= B y(�p)asthe

\m agnetic translation operatorin x-direction". Since tx hasthe dem anded propertiesof(8)
itisthe(continuous)raising operatorfortheeigenvalue ofPy.Thiscontinuoussym m etry of
the system causesan in�nitedegeneracy ofevery Landau level.

Apartfrom the m agnetic translation tx(X p)in x-direction,the operatorPy can be used
asa generating operatorofan ordinary translation in y-direction,thataswellcom m uteswith
H

ty(Y ) = exp(Y @y): (10)

3.1.3. Basis in direct space

Byvirtueoftheoperatorsa;ay;t(�p)theeigenbasiscan bedeterm ined in directspace.Initially
theground statecan becalculated by applying thelowering operator.W earelooking forthe
sim ultaneous eigenvector ofH and Py for the eigenvalue 0 in both cases. This eigenvector
hasto satisfy

aj0;0i = 0 (11)

Pyj0;0i = 0) �0;0(x;y)= �0;0(x):
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The second equation tells us that �0;0 is only a function ofx. Now using the direct space
representation ofthe lowering operator,we gain a di�erentialequation for�0;0(x)

(� y � i�x)j0;0i = 0 (12)

(� i�h@y + eB x + �h@x)�(x) = 0

) �0;0(x;y) =
1

p p
�l0

exp(�
x2

2l20
);

which,as a function ofx,is norm alized to 1. By applying B y(py) = tx(
l2
0

�h
py) one obtains

solutionswith a di�erentm om entum py in thesam e Landau-level.Thisleadsto the explicit
form ofeigenfunctionsin the lowestLandau-level

j0;pyi = tx(
l20

�h
py)j0;0i (13)

�0;py(x;y) =
1

p p
�l0

exp
�
i

�h
py y

�
exp

�
� (x + Xp)2

2l20

�

with X p =
l20

�h
py

which are norm alized to a delta distribution (like plane waves are). The eigenfunctions of
higher landau-levels can be obtained by the repeated application ofthe rising operator ay

which resultsin an additionalfactorconsisting ofa Herm ite polynom ialH n(
x+ X p

l0
)ofdegree

n wheren denotesthe Landau-level.

3.1.4. Generalized periodic boundary conditions on the torus

Theaim todescribean in�nitely bigsystem in a�nitebasisthatcan behandled fornum erical
diagonalization,can beachieved only ifthe system com plieswith certain sym m etries,which
reducethe degreesoffreedom to a �nitenum berand thusallowsfora description in a �nite
basis.Here,thesystem willberequired to have a discretetranslationalsym m etry wherethe
periodicity isgiven by thesizeofa cell(x;y)2 [0;L1]� [0;L2].Thusallphysicalobservables
have to return to theiroriginalvalue when proceeding to anothercell.

Tobegin with,thenum berofelectronsin thex-y-planem ustbereduced toa�nitenum ber
in order to have a �nite num ber ofdegrees offreedom . The idea is the following. O nly a
sm allnum berofelectronsisputinto oneunitcell[0;L1]� [0;L2]and treated independently.
Allneighboring cells only contain im ages of these electrons at exactly the sam e position
with respectto thiscell’s boundaries. The intention is to m odela system thatspreadsout
in�nitely and doesn’t need any con�ning potentials which would cause boundary e�ects.
Since the interaction of electrons in distant cells is som ewhat sm aller than that between
electrons in the sam e and directly neighboring cells,the m irroring ofelectrons is assum ed
not to destroy the desired e�ects. However, to gain results ofa realin�nite system with
in�nite degreesoffreedom ,a carefulanalysisforthe size dependence ofthe observed e�ects
would have to be m ade. A sketch ofthe repetition ofthe unitcellisfound in �gure 2. The
equipotentiallinesare intended to depicta potentialwhich isperiodically repeated in every
cell. Putting thism ore form ally,we have a �nite num berofelectronsin the system .Due to
the cellwise periodicity ofallpotentials in the system ,we know by Bloch’s theorem ,that
the eigenfunctions ofthe one particle Ham iltonian willbe sim ultaneous eigenfunctions to
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Figure 2:Periodic tiling: The physical content of the unit cell {i.e. external potentials
(equipotential lines in the �gure){ is repeated over the entire system . A �nite
num berofelectrons(bluecircles)in thiscellistreated independently,theelectrons
in neighboring cells are m irrored. Although only depicted for the y-direction,the
periodicity holdsin x-direction aswell.
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the translations that do a shift by one cellsize. Since here we have a non-periodic vector
potentialin the kinetic part ofthe Ham iltonian,instead ofordinary translations we have
to use the m agnetic translations tx(L1) and ty(L2) from section 3.1.2 in order to com m ute
with H kin.In com plete analogy to Bloch’s theorem ,these translations are unitary operators
which have eigenvalues of m odulus 1, which is a phase factor the wavefunction picks up
upon application oftx(L1)orty(L2)respectively.Thus,we arrive atgeneralized (because of
m agnetic translations)periodicboundary conditions

tx(L1)�(x;y)= exp(i�)�(x;y) (14)

ty(L2)�(x;y)= exp(i�)�(x;y);

where� and � �x theeigenvalue fortherespective translation.
Theaboveprocedureisofcourseonlypossibleifadditionallytx and ty com m ute.G enerally

thisisnotthe case,sincetheircom m utatorevaluatesto

[
i

l20
y+ @x;@y] = �

i

l20
2 C (15)

ty(L2)tx(L1) = tx(L1)ty(L2)exp
�
i

l20
L1L2

�
:

Theappearingphasefactorexp
�

i

l2
0

L1L2

�
isthephasefactorknown from theAharanov-Bohm

e�ect[23].Theconnection between theseto phasefactorscan beunderstood in thefollowing
m anner.O ne hasto keep in m ind thatthe m agnetic translationsperform a coordinate shift
with theadditionalproperty oftransform ing eigenstatesofH kin to eigenstateswith thesam e
energy.In thechosen Landau gauge,thevectorpotential~A(x;y)islinearin x and independent
ofy and thus ~A(0;0)= 0.Assum e we had an eigenvector 	 0 ofH kin and wantto construct
anothereigenvector which isshifted by (a;b). In a �rststep we can justshiftthe reference
fram eby (� a;� b)which changesx ! x + a,y ! y+ b

H kinjx! x+ a;y! y+ b
| {z }

H 0
kin

	 0(x + a;y+ b)= E 0	 0(x + a;y+ b)

The coordinate shiftin H kin only a�ects the vector potentialwhich accordingly changes by
~A ! ~A 0= ~A + eB a~ex.Thenew Ham iltonian H 0

kin
can bewritten in a m orecom plicated form

exp(
ie

�h

Z

c(a;b)

~A d~r)H 0
kin = H kin exp(

ie

�h

Z

c(a;b)

~A d~r) (16)

H kin exp(
ie

�h

Z

c(a;b)

~A d~r)	 0(x + a;y+ b) = E exp(
ie

�h

Z

c(a;b)

~A d~r)	 0(x + a;y+ b)

| {z }
	 a;b(x;y)

The phase factor com pensates for the o�set eB a in the vector potentialand it is the sam e
factorthatappearsin theexplanation fortheAharanov-Bohm e�ect.Herec(a;b)isacontour
thatconnects the point(0;0) with (x + a;y + b). Since the vector potentialisnotrotation
free,	 a;b(x;y) is a functionalofc and depends on the chosen path to reach the endpoint.
Therefore,the exponentialfactorin 17 also dependson thispath.
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Figure 3:Aharanov-Bohm e�ect.Firstapplying tx(L1)and then ty(L2)shiftsan eigenvector
along the blue path,the reverse order m oves it along red path. The solutions in
thepoint(L1;L2)di�erby theAharanov-Bohm phaserelated to them agnetic ux
enclosed by thetwopaths.Com m utingoperatorstx and ty im ply an integernum ber
ofenclosed ux quanta (green circles).

Thisprocedurecan beregarded asan alternative derivation ofthem agnetictranslations.
Com paring Equ.17 and Equ.(9),weobtain tx(L1)from the�rstequation by choosing cthe
path thatisparallelto the x-axisfrom (0;0)to (x + L1;y).

Analogously we can constructthe translation ty,wherethephasefactoristrivial.
By successive application oftx(L1) and then ty(L2) or �rst ty(L2) and then tx(L1) to

an eigenvector,m ove the solution around the unit cellfrom point (0;0) to (L1;L2) on two
di�erent traces. These two traces are sketched in �gure 3. The Aharanov-Bohm phase by
which the two solutions di�er is just the phase factor in Equ. 15. This phase factor can
be written like in (17)and {by Stokes’theorem { be related to the am ountofm agnetic ux
enclosed by the contour.

To return to the com m utation relation oftx(L1) and ty(L2),com m uting operators dem and
a phase factorwhich isa m ultiple of2� in Equ. 15. Thusthe wavefunction m ustpick up a
phase factor 2�N s with N s integer. W riting the wavefunction as a function ofthe com plex
variable z = x + iy,thiscorrespondsto a com plex function with N s zeroes in the unitcell.
This num berN s on the other hand is the num ber ofux quanta � 0 =

h
e
piercing the unit

cell,which can be seen from the expression ofthe totalux � through the area L 1L2 ofthe
unitcell

� = L 1L2B = N s

h

e
= N s�0 (17)

) L1L2 = 2�N sl
2
0;

wherethede�nition ofthe m agnetic length l0 =
q

�h
eB

wasused.

From the second equation in (14),keeping in m ind the form ofthe wavefunction in (13),
the quantization ofthe y-m om entum follows

pj = �h
2�

L2
j+

�h

L2
� j2 Z: (18)
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K eeping in m ind that the m agnetic translation tx(L1)
(9)
= B y(�h

l2
0

L1)
(15)
= B y(N s�h

2�

L2
) has the

m eaning of a raising operator for the eigenvalue py and provided the periodic boundary
condition (14),thisisan identi�cation ofthe statesjn;pyiand jn;py + kN s�h

2�
L2
i,where k is

an integer.Thuswearelooking fora linearcom bination ofthoseidenti�ed vectorssatisfying
theperiodicboundary conditions.Thesewillbenam ed jn;jiprb and can beconstructed from
the non-periodicsolutionsof(13)by sum m ing up allidenti�ed wavefunctions

jn;jiprb =
X

k2Z

�
tx(L1)exp(� i�)

�k
B y

� �h

L2
(2�j+ �)

� 1
p
n!
(ay)n j0;0i (19)

=
1
p
n

X

k2Z

exp(� ik�)tx
�
(2�j+ �)

l20

L2
+ kL1

�
(ay)n j0;0i:

To obtain the wavefunction in directspace,ay and tx have to be expressed in thisrepresen-
tation,which then resultsin

�n;j(x;y) =
1

p p
�n!2nL2l0

X

k2Z

exp
�
i
X j + kL1

l20
y� ik�

�
exp

�
�

�
x + X j + kL1

�2

2l20

�
(20)

� Hn

�
x + X j + kL1

l0

�

X j;� = (j+
�

2�
)
L1

N s

:

Here H n are the Herm ite polynom ials. Thiswavefunction isnorm alized to unity upon inte-
gration overthe dom ain ofthe unitcell.

3.1.5. Physicalm eaning of� and �

The two param eters � and � were introduced in section 3.1.4 to �x the eigenvalues ofthe
m agnetic translation operators according to Equ. (14). A physicalm eaning ofm agnetic
uxes that pierce the torus can be attributed to the param eters � and � as shown by Tao
and Haldane [24]. The param etersintroduced in theirpapercan be shown to be equivalent
to oursby the following consideration.

Theperiodicity in thetilingsofoneunitcellcan alternatively beregarded asan identi�-
cation ofthe leftborderoftheunitcellwith itsrightone and theupperwith the lowerone.
Thisim posesa torustopology.Because the x-and y-axisdi�eronly by the selected gauge,
itissu�cientto focuson one param eter,here�.Ifwe apply a unitary transform ation

U (y)= exp(� i
�

L2
y) (21)

on both, the Ham iltonian and the periodic eigenvectors, the new eigenvectors j~ki satisfy
\sim ple" boundary conditionswith respectto ty(L2),like

ty(L2)U (y)jki= U (y)jki
| {z }

~jki

: (22)
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Figure 4:The param eter� can be interpreted asthe m agnetic ux � � ofa solenoid parallel
to they-axis,ifx = 0 and x = L1 isidenti�ed by theperiodicboundary condition.

Therefore,both borderscan beidenti�ed by m eansofty(L2)like(x;y)
ty(L2)

’ (x;y+ L2).The
transform ed Ham iltonian gains an additionalterm residing in the m om entum operator � y,
which transform saccording to

~� y = U (y)� yU
y(y)= � y +

�h

L2
�: (23)

The additionalterm proportionalto � can be seen asbelonging to a vector potential ~A � =
�h�

e
~ey. This again is related to a ux of� � = �h

e
� passing through the torus as sketched in

�gure 4. Ifnow � isvaried with tim e,an electric �eld E y = �
_~A beta = �

�h _�

eL2
~ey isinduced in

the planealong y-direction.
To stress,thatthisinterpretation isreasonable,theinuenceof� on thebasisstatesfrom

Equ. (20)(which stillhave to be m ultiplied by U (y))isreviewed. An electron in the state
jkiislocalized around � Xk;� in x-direction.SinceX k;� dependson �,theelectron m ovesin
x-direction is� changesadiabatically.Thevelocity ofthism otion is

vx = � _X k;� (24)

= �
L1

2�N s

_�

=
L2L1

2�N s| {z }
l2
0

e

�h
E y =

E y

B
;

which coincideswith theclassical ~E � ~B drift.

3.2. FQ H system with an applied electric �eld

Theparam eters� and �,form ally introduced in theperiodicboundary conditionsin section
3.1.4,turned out to have a physicalm eaning ofm agnetic uxes as shown in the previous
section.Itwasshown thata tim e dependentchange of� can beused to generate an electric
in-plane�eld in thesystem .Thesam eistruefor� sincex-and y-direction only di�erby the
selected gauge. In thissection we willassum e to describe a system in the basisofstates in
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thelowestLandau level(n = 0)from equation (19)and use� forcreating an applied electric
�eld in y-direction.In tim e dependentperturbation theory the tim e evolution ofthe system
willbecalculated.

A hom ogeneous m agnetic �eld ~B = B~ez and an electric �eld ~� = �~ey in both can be
represented by a vectorpotentialdepending on space coordinatesand tim e

~� = �~r � �
@~A

@t
(25)

~B = ~r � ~A

� = 0
~A(~r;t) = (B x � � t)~ey:

The part of ~A describing the m agnetic �eld was chosen in Landau-gauge which m akes it
possible to use periodic boundary conditions (14) with �xed values of� and �,say 0. The
electric �eld in y-direction can be achieved by a hom ogeneous term of ~A linear in tim e.
Thereforethem any-particle Ham iltonian becom estim edependentand obtainsthefollowing
form

H (t) =
N eX

j= 1

1

2m
(� 2

j;x + � j;y(t)
2)+

X

j6= k

Vint(j~rj � ~rkj)+
N eX

j= 1

Vext(~rj) (26)

� j;x = � i�h
@

@xj

� j;y(t) = � i�h
@

@yj
+ eB xj� e� t:

Here,� x and � y are the kinetic m om entum operators,Vint(j~rj) is the interaction potential
and Vext(~r)isan externalpotentialcom patiblewith theperiodicboundaryconditions,needed
to m odela constriction.

Itispossibleto isolatetheHam iltonian’stim edependencefrom (26)in a tim edependent
param eter �(t). The second param eter � inuences the m om entum in x-direction. Both
param eters | � and � | can as wellbe cast into m odi�ed periodic boundary conditions
by a gauge transform ation U�;� (x;y) = exp(� i

�h
(x� + y�)). This willyield the generalized

periodic boundary conditionsfrom section (3.1.4). Eitherthe boundary conditionsare kept
�xed and the param eters are regarded as parts ofthe Ham iltonian or the Ham iltonian will
have� = � = 0 and theperiodicboundary conditionswillcatch up a phasefactorofexp(i�)
upon a m agnetic translation one unitcellto the rightora factorofexp(i�)when going one
cellup,respectively. However,now we willkeep the boundary conditions�xed and concern
the param etersaspartsoftheHam iltonian

H �;� =
N eX

j= 1

1

2m
(� 2

�;j;x + � 2
�;j;y)+

X

j6= k

Vcoul(~rj � ~rk)+
N eX

j= 1

Vext(~rj) (27)

� �;j;x = � i�h
@

@xj
+

�h

L1
�

� �;j;y = � i�h
@

@yj
+
e

c
B xj+

�h

L2
�:
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Here,L1 and L2 again denotetheextentoftheunit-cell.Thetim e-dependentproblem to be
solved thusisthesolution oftheSchr�odinger-equation ofthe tim e-dependentHam iltonian

H (t)= H
�= 0;�= �

L 2�e

�h
t
: (28)

3.2.1. Tim e evolution in tim e dependent perturbation theory

Thetim edependentperturbation theory allowsto calculate thestate’stim e evolution in the
case wherethetim e dependentterm sin theHam iltonian can beconsidered to besm allwith
respectto theunperturbed Ham iltonian H 0,where’sm all’com paresthetypicalenergy ofthe
perturbation to the spacing ofthe eigenenergiesofH 0.In theadiabatic lim itthe perturbing
term isswitched on sm oothlyin an in�nitely longperiod oftim ewhilethetotalchangeofH (t)
isyet�nite. K ato hasshown [27]thateven in the case ofcrossing levelsthe tim e evolution
willfollow the stationary eigenstates ofH (t),for�xed t,exceptfora phase factor(see next
section).Applied to oursystem ,when starting in an eigenstate ofH (0)= H �= 0;�= 0 in t= 0
thesystem willfollow thisstateon changing� adiabatically thusstaying in thecorresponding
eigenstate ofthe operator H (t)= H �= 0;�(t) for allt. Now we want to considerin addition
thephasefactorwhich islostwhen using theadiabatic theorem .Thisphasefactoriscrucial
forthe task ofconstructing the tim e evolution operatorofthesystem from itseigenstates.

For every tim e t(and consequently every value of� and �)we willtherefore considera
spectraldecom position ofH according to

H �;� =
X

k

jk�;� ihk�;� jE k;�;� : (29)

Startingin an eigenstatejk0;0ifort= 0,theadiabaticevolution would correspond tofollowing
thestatejk0;�(t)iforallt.Ifhowevertheelectric�eld isnotswitched on adiabatically,wecan
stillusethistim edependenceasa starting pointto govern thetruetim eevolution by m eans
ofperturbation theory using the adiabatic states asa basis. Since the basisiscom plete (in
the subspace ofthe lowest Landau level),an arbitrary state in the lowest Landau levelcan
bewritten as

	(t) =
X

k

ak(t)exp(�
i

�h

Z t

0

E k;�;�(t0) dt
0)jk�;�(t)i (30)

=
X

k

ak(t)exp(
i

L2�e

Z
�= �

L 2�e

�h
t

0

E k;�;� 0 d�0)jk�;� i:

Using this ansatz in the tim e dependent Schr�odinger-equation we obtain the following
result(we om itherethedependenceon � forthe sake ofsim plicity)

i�h
@	

@t
= H (t)	(t) (31)

i�h
@	

@t
(t) = i�h

X

k

 
�
_ak(t)+

1

i�h
ak(t)E k;�(t)

�
jk�(t)i+ ak(t)

@

@t
jk�(t)i

!

�

� exp(�
i

�h

Z t

0

E k;�(t0) dt
0)

H (t)	(t) =
X

k

ak(t)E k;�(t)exp(�
i

�h

Z t

0

E k;�(t0) dt
0)jk�(t)i:
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By projectingon thestatehk�(t)jand usingthebasis’orthonorm ality wearriveatadi�erential
equation forthe coe�cientsa k(t)

i�h_ak(t)= i�h
X

l

al(t)hk�(t)j
@jl�(t)i

@t
exp(�

i

�h

Z
t

0

(E l;�(t0)� Ek;�(t0))dt
0): (32)

In the�rstplace,thesum overlincludeso�-diagonalelem entsaswellasdiagonalterm s.But
itturnsouthoweverthatonly the diagonalterm scontribute,which can beshown with help

ofHellm ann-Feynm an’stheorem [26],by calculating hk�j
@jl� (t)i

@t
= � L2e�

�h
hkj

@jl� i

@�
.

Hellm ann-Feynm an’s theorem is applicable on param eter dependent eigenvectors of a
Herm itian operatordependenton thesam eparam eter.Norm alized eigenvectorsassum ed,we

have @

@�
hk�jl�i= 0,from which follows

@hk� j

@�
jl�i= � hk�j

@jl�i

@�
.In ourcase we yield forH �

hk�jH �jl�i = E k;��k;l (33)

@E k;�

@�
�k;l = hk�j

@jl�i

@�
(E k;� � El;�)+ hk�j

@H �

@�
jl�i

Here �k;ldenotesthe K roneckersym bol.W ith (27)the derivative ofH � can beexpressed as
@H �

@�
= �h

m L2

P
j
� �;j;y. Aswe restrictthe state to lie in the sub-space ofthe lowestLandau-

level,the m atrix elem entsofthe kinetic m om entum operators� are zero.Thisisbecause �
can be expressed asa linearcom bination ofay and a. Itwillbe shown explicitly in section
6.2.1.

From equation (33)fork = lwewould concludethattheeigenenergiesshould beconstant
with � and thuswith tim e.Thishoweverisonly trueforhom ogeneoussystem s.The reason
forthatistheprojection to thelowestLandau-level.In thelanguage ofperturbation theory,
the eigenstatesare given to lowestorder,while the eigenenergiesare calculated to one order
above.A m oreprecisetreatm entwillbegiven in section 6.2.Forthem om entitisenough to
assum eE k;� to depend on �.

So we have asa �nalform the di�erentialequation forthecoe�cientsa k(t)

i�h_ak(t) = ak(t)i�hhk�(t)j
@jk�(t)i

@t
(34)

ak(t) = ak(0)exp
�Z t

0

hk�(t0)j
@jk�(t0)i

@t
dt0
�

= ak(0)exp
�Z �= �

L 2�e

�h
t

0

hk�0j
@jk�0i

@�
d�0

�
:

This is a phase factor as the argum ent in the exponentialfunction in (34) is an im aginary

num ber,since hkj@jki
@�

= �
@hkj

@�
jki= � hkj

@jki

@�

�

.
G iven an arbitrary initialstate ofthe system ,we can calculate the tim e evolution ofthe

system by projecting the state onto the eigenstates for t = 0 which yields the coe�cients
ak(0). These then evolve according to (34). The state ofthe system for the tim e t is the
superposition ofthese contributions given by equation (30). Com paring this result to the
adiabatic lim itin thenextsection,herewehave an additionalphasefactorofequation (34).

3.2.2. Adiabatic lim it oftim e evolution

To appreciate the resultsfrom the previoussection,they willbe com pared to the adiabatic
lim it ofthe tim e evolution. In the lim it ofan in�nitesim ally weak electric �eld the tim e
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evolution ofa state can be calculated by m eansofthe adiabatic theorem ,�rstused by Fock
and Born,later generalized by K ato [27]. Here we use it in a sim ilar way as in [28]. This
theorem facilitatesthecalculation ofthetim eevolution ofasystem described by aparam etric
dependent Ham iltonian,where the param eter is varied in�nitely slowly by a �nite am ount
or | putdi�erently| the totalchange ofthe Ham iltonian from t= � 1 to t= 0 is �nite.
Following the nom enclature in [27]the tim e dependentSchr�odingerequation isrewritten by
rescaling the tim e variable by t= �s. This m akes it possible to separate the param eter s
running through a �niterange from � which goesto in�nity

i�h@t	(t) = H (t)	(t) (35)

! i�h@s	 �(s) = �H (s)	�(s):

The aim is to arrive at an expression for the tim e evolution ofthe system in the lim it of
� ! 1 ,nam ely 	(s).The adiabatic theorem asproven in the paperofK ato statesthatfor
an eigenfunction �(0)ofH (0)there existsthe following approxim ate expression forthe real
tim e evolution form ally described by the unitary operatorV�(s)

V�(s)�(0) = exp
�
� i�

�h

Z s

0

E (s)ds
�
�(s)+ O (�� 1) (36)

where H (s)�(s) = E (s)�(s)

In the lim itof� ! 1 thisexpression becom esexact,indicated by the vanishing deviation-
term .

Applied totheproblem ofan additionalelectric�eld,wecan determ inethetim eevolution
for in�nitely weak electric �elds. According to equation (28) � can be identi�ed with the
param etersintroduced earlieras

� = �
L2�e

�h| {z }
� ��1

t: (37)

Using (37)in equation (36)we arrive at

	(�) = lim
�! 0

exp
�

i

L2�e

Z �

0

E (�)d�
�
�(�): (38)

So the phasefactorin equation (34)would belostby thisadiabatic treatm ent.
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4. The hom ogeneous system

4.1. Laughlin’s wavefunction,interaction and correlations

In thissection som ewellknown featuresofthehom ogeneoussystem arecollected and partly
adapted toourgeom etry,sincetheyarecrucialforunderstandingand m otivatingthequasihole
excitations.

Forthecirculargaugeofthevectorpotentialin theabsenceofany background potential,
Laughlin has proposed in [3]a Jastrow-type variationalwavefunction for the case of�lling
factors� = 1

m
wherem isan odd integer,

	 m (z1;:::;zN e
)=

Y

i< j

(zi� zj)
m exp

 

�

P N e

i= 1
jzij

2

4l20

!

: (39)

Picking one electron’s coordinate,say z1,while keeping the others �xed,the wavefunction
exhibits (N e � 1)m zeros, m of which appear whenever z1 approaches another electron’s
position. This m -fold zero producesstrong correlation holes around each electron which in
turn reducesthe Coulom b energy.Since the num berofzerosofthe wavefunction is�xed by
thenum berofux quanta through thesystem ,theonly freedom iswhereto putthesezeros.
In equation (39)them axim um num ber(N e� 1)m ofzerosisused to createthem oste�ective
correlation holes. These are the reason forthisground state to be separated by a gap from
thesystem ’sexcited states.Num ericalcom parisonsshowed fordi�erentrepulsiveinteraction
potentials thatthistrialwavefunction hasa big overlap with wavefunctions found by exact
diagonalization [3,7].Independently Yoshioka,Halperin and Lee[31]found thesecorrelations
in theirnum ericalwork.

Along with theground stateLaughlin also found theelem entary excitationsofthesystem
to be quasielectrons and quasiholes. Laughlin m apped thissystem by an analogy to an one
com ponent plasm a and thus identi�ed these quasiparticles to have fractionalcharge � 1

m
e.

These excitations are created whenever the �lling factor � deviates from its value 1

m
: Ifit

increases,quasielectronsare created;on decrease there are additionalquasiholes. The �nite
am ountofenergy �� needed to createoneoftheseparticlesm akesthesystem incom pressible,
because an in�nitesim alchange in the system ’s area (which of course changes �) causes
quasiparticlesto be created each ofwhich rising the energy by �� .Thusthe com pressibility
isin�nite.Thisincom pressibility willbeveri�ed in section 4.1.5.

4.1.1. Short-range interaction

Although the overlap of Laughlin’s wavefunction with the exact one is high for Coulom b
interaction itisnotan eigenstateofthesystem .Haldaneand Rezayi[34]treated theinterac-
tion by m eansofintroducing pseudopotentialswith di�erentranges. They showed thatthe
ground state m ainly dependson thepseudopotentialparam eterofshortestrangeand thatit
isquite robustagainst changes ofthe otherparam eters. They found outthatthe Laughlin
wavefunction isan eigenfunction in the case ofa shortrange interaction which only hasthe
onenonzero pseudopotentialparam eterfortheshortestdistance.Thistreatm entwasspeci�-
cally used on thesphericalgeom etry and relied on conservation ofangularm om entum ,which
isnottrueforoursystem .

Thisshortrange interaction was generalized by Trugm an and K ievelson [29]who wrote
down an analyticalform for it without resorting to angular m om entum conservation. Al-
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though they used the open plane geom etry we can follow their idea here and show that it
is also applicable to rectangular geom etry. In the paper cited above,an expansion ofthe
interaction potentialisconsidered asVint in term sofitsrange bas

Vint =
X

j= 0

cjb
2jr 2j

�(~r): (40)

G oingtotheFourier-space,thisexpansion isseen tobeaTaylorseriesofasym m etricfunction
in jqj(only even powersofjqjappear),which istrueforevery realvalued isotropic potential
which hasan analytic Fouriertransform in q= 0.Therequirem entforthepotentialto have
no singularity in q = 0 isful�lled ifthe potentialhasa �nite m ean value,since the Fourier
com ponent ~V (0)=

R1
0
drrV (r)isthe m ean value ofthe potential.Thus,ifV (q)isanalytic

in q = 0,it is expandable into a power series in jqj2 and we can determ ine the coe�cients
Cj ofEqu. (40). This for exam ple is true for a Yukawa-potential. The Coulom b potential
howeverdoesnothave thisproperty.

The�rstterm c0�(~r)in (40)vanishesforspin-polarized antisym m etricwavefunctions.The
leading term in thelim itofsm allrangesbthusis

Vshort(~r)= b2r 2�(~r): (41)

Thisinteraction wasshown [29]to revealLaughlin’swavefunction astheuniqueground state
for� = 1

3
.Therefore,using thisinteraction instead oftheCoulom b potential,wecan assum e

theLaughlin-likecorrelationsin thewavefunction,which arem anifestin therelativezerosof
two electrons’coordinates,to bem orepronounced than forCoulom b interaction.

TheFouriertransform ofthisshort-range interaction is

~Vshort(~q) / � j~qj2: (42)

In the case of inhom ogeneous system s (section 6) the work of K rause-K yora [36]showed
thatusing thisshort-ranged interaction isadvantageousdueto theabsenceofthelong-range
partoftheCoulom b potentialwhich causesoscillationsin thedensity pro�leeven faro� the
actualconstriction potential. Therefore,we willm ake use ofthisinteraction in partsofthe
following calculations. The term \short-range interaction" and \hard-core interaction" will
beused equivalently in whatfollows.

Apartfrom introducing Laughlin’swavefunction in thenextsection,theform alreason for
thisinteraction to m akeLaughlin’strialwavefunction an eigenstate willalso beinvestigated.

4.1.2. Laughlin’s wavefunction in rectangulargeom etry

Haldaneand Rezayi[22]ported Laughlin’swavefunction therectangulargeom etry with peri-
odic boundary conditionsand they investigated im purity e�ectson thisground state. From
this paper we willcite the m any particle wavefunction here since it willbe used in section
4.1.3 to show thattheexpectation valueoftheshort-rangeinteraction vanishesforthisstate
and also to constructthe quasiholecreation operatorin section 4.2.1.

The starting pointis a Jastrow-ansatz which im plies a m any-particle wavefunction that
separates into a product ofa relative-and center-of-m ass-function,where the relative part
factorizes to a productoffunctionsf(zi� zj)each depending only on the di�erence oftwo
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particles’coordinates zi;zj with zi = xi+ iyi. The center ofm ass coordinate is given by
Z =

P
i
zi.Thuswe can write

	(z 1;:::;zN e) =
Y

j< k

f(zj� zk)FN s
(Z)exp

 

� �
N s

L1L2

X

i

x2i

!

: (43)

The wavefunction FN s
(Z)exp(� � N s

L1L2

P
i
x2i) has the sam e form as a single-particle wave-

function ofan electron in a m agnetic �eld containing m = N s

N e
ux quanta. Itsexplicitform

[22]is

FN s
(Z) = exp(K Z

�)
mY

�= 1

#1

�

�
Z � � Z��

L2
ji
L1

L2

�

(44)

where exp(� iK L2) = (� 1)N s exp(i�)

and exp

 
2�

L2

X

�

Z �
�

!

= (� 1)N s exp(i� + K L1);

where #1 is the odd elliptic theta function of�rst kind [25]. It is im portant to note that
#1(z)/ z forsm alljzjsuch thatFN s

hasm zeros. The solution of(44)isuniquely de�ned
by giving the realwavevector K and these m zeros Z�. The num beroflinear independent
solutionsof(44)wereshown [22]tobeequaltothenum berofzerosZ�,thustherearem .They
cause an m � fold degeneracy ofthe ground state ofa hom ogeneous system . Alternatively,
according to Tao and Haldane [24],thisdegeneracy can be regarded asoriginating from the
translationalinvariance ofthe centerofm asswavefunction.

Thefunction f(z)in 43 hasto bechosen such thattheperiodicboundary conditionsare
ful�lled and they have to be odd functionsin orderto obey the Pauliprinciple. Like in the
open plane,dem anding an m -fold zero whenevertwo electronsapproach each otherleadsto
the single solution

	 G S(z1;:::;zN e) =
Y

j< k

#1

�
�
� i(z�j � z�

k
)

L2
ji
L1

L2

�m
FN s

(Z)exp(�
�N s

P N e

j= 1
x2j

L1L2
): (45)

Fixing allbut one electron’s coordinate and counting the zeros of the wavefunction as a
function ofthe last free coordinate,we clearly should �nd N m zeros within the unitcellin
accordancewith theAharanov-Bohm e�ect,asstated in section 3.1.4.Itisim portanttonote,
thatwewill�nd an m -fold zero wheneverapproaching oneofthe�xed electrons’coordinate,
giving (N e� 1)m zerosin total.Thisisseen from (45).Therem aining m zeroscan befound
in thecenterofm asswavefunction (see Equ.(44)).Theirpositionsobviously depend on the
positionsofthe otherelectrons. Thisisan im portantpointto m ake,because itshowsthat
we cannot�x these zeroswith respectto one ofthe electrons ata certain point. Instead,if
we wantto �x a zero ofthe wavefunction atsom e given pointwith respectto one electron’s
coordinate independently ofthe other electrons’positions,we have to insert an additional
ux quantum to gain thefreedom oflocalizing therespectivezero arbitrarily.In section 4.2.2
thiswillbeused to create a quasihole.
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4.1.3. Vanishing short-range interaction forLaughlin’s wavefunction in rectangular

geom etry

In the previoussection the equivalentto Laughlin’swavefunction in a system with periodic
boundary conditions was cited. W hat Trugm an and K ievelson [29]did for the open plane
geom etry is possible to show for periodic boundary conditions as well: This wavefunction
yieldsa vanishing expectation value hVshortiforthe short-range interaction,Vshort given by
Equ. (41). Furtherm ore,also the trialwavefunction for a quasihole which willbe given in
Equ.(59)m inim izesthisinteraction to zero.

To proofthesetwo statem ents,wecan considera trial-wavefunction ofthefollowing form

	(z 1;:::;zN e
) =

Y

i< j

~#(zi� zj)
m f(z1;:::;zN e

) (46)

Here ~#(z)= #1(� i�z
�

L2
jiL1

L2
)isused asashorthand and f(z1;:::;zN e

)isasym m etricfunction.
#1 is the odd elliptic theta function of�rst kind. In the case ofLaughlin’s ground state
wavefunction (43) the function f is given by f = FN s

(Z)exp(� � N s

L1L2

P
i
x2i),with FN s

(Z)
beingthecenterofm assfunction given in (44).Ifwetakethetrialwavefunction ofaquasihole
excited state,f = � N e

k= 1
~#(zk� z0)FN s+ 1(Z +

z0
m
)exp(� �N s+ 1

L1L2

P
i
x2i)(ascan beseen from Equ.

(59)). The exact form off however does not m atter here;only the fact that it is 2 tim es
di�erentiable and thatitdoesn’thave any singularitieswillbeused in the following.

W riting the coordinates z = x + iy as~r = x~ex + y~ey,the expectation value ofthe two
body interaction can becalculated as

hVshorti =

Z

d2r1:::d
2rN e

j	(z 1;:::;zN e)j
2
X

i< j

V (ri� rj) (47)

=
N e(N e � 1)

2

Z

d2r1:::d
2rN e

j	(z 1;:::;zN e)j
2 Vshort(r1 � r2):

Introducing new coordinatesr� = r1 � r2 and r+ = r1 + r2,thisintegralcan berecastinto

hVshorti =
N e(N e � 1)b2

4

Z

d2r3:::d
2rN e

Z

d2r+ � (48)

�

Z

d
2
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�
�
�
�
�
�
f(z1;:::;zN e)

Y
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~#(zi� zj)
m

�
�
�
�
�
�

2

r 2
�(~r� )

| {z }
= :I

;

where the short-range interaction potentialwassubstituted.ThelastintegralI can be inte-
grated by partstwice,resulting in

I =

Z

d2r� r 2

0

@

�
�
�
�
�
�
f(z1;:::;zN e)
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~r� = 0

:
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The boundary term svanish for both steps ofpartialintegration. The boundary term after
the �rst integration contains a factor r �(~r� ) with r� ;x = � L1 or r� ;y = � L2 as lim its.
After the second integration,the factor �(~r� ) in the sam e lim its m akes the boundary term
vanish.Also thelastexpression (49)vanishes,becauseafterdi�erentiating wecan factorout
j~#(z1 � z2)j2m � 2 thatbehaves like jz1 � z2j

2m � 2 if~r� ! 0. Thus,the positive sem i-de�nite
interaction energy iszeroforboth | theground stateand thequasiholestate| and,sincethis
isthe only contributing operatorin the Ham iltonian (apartfrom the frozen kinetic energy),
those statesm ustbeground statesofthehom ogeneoussystem .

G oing to higher powers in j in Equ. (40) and applying the sam e argum ent as before,
the expectation value vanishes as long as j < m . However, since we are interested in a
�lling factor � = 1

3
= 1

m
,the orderj = 1 in the short-range interaction isalready su�cient

to force a threefold zero to reside on every pair ofrelative coordinates in the ground state.
The reason forthatis the Pauliprinciple which dem andsan odd num berofzeros on every
relative coordinate.So,the interaction potentialgiven in (41)hastheproperty ofproducing
Laughlin’swavefunction (45)in the case ofa �lling factor� = 1

3
.

4.1.4. Projection to the lowest Landau level

So farwehave seen trialwavefunctionsforthehom ogeneoussystem .Now them any particle
Ham iltonian given in Equ. (1) ofsection 3.1 shallbe treated by num ericaldiagonalization
�rstin absenceofexternalpotentialsVext.Treating a quantum m echanicalsystem in a �nite
basisneedsasa prerequisitea reasonableway to reducethein�nitedim ensionalHilbertspace
to som esubspaceof�nitedim ension whilekeeping enough degreesoffreedom to describethe
essentialphysics. As shown above, an electron subjected to a m agnetic �eld exhibits an
equidistant energy spectrum ofLandau-levels. The propertiesofa fractionalquantum Hall
ground state were shown to be reproducible when restricting the state to live in the lowest
Landau level,neglecting adm ixture ofhigher Landau levels. Analytically this was done by
Laughlin in [3].From perturbation theorythislim itcorrespondstothecasewheretheLandau
levelspacing �h!c ism uch biggerthan the perturbation ofthe system ,nam ely the Coulom b
interaction and the im purity potential.

This restriction to the lowest Landau levelwillalso be applied here. But although it
facilitates num ericalcalculations,som e other problem s are encountered when projecting to
the lowestLandau levelasdescribed below in section 6.2.

The projection operator PLLL can be constructed easily once the single-particle basis
statesj0;ki= a

y

k
j0iofthelowestLandau levelfrom section 3.1.3 areknown.Hereay

k
denotes

the creation operatorofthe single particle state (19)with the m om entum quantum num ber
k 2 f0;:::;N s � 1g. W e can build m any-particle statesoutofthem asslaterdeterm inants.
Alternatively we can write thestate in second quantization

jj1;:::;jN e
i= a

y

j1
:::a

y

jN e
j0i: (50)

Thedim ension ofthe basisis
�
N s

N e

�
and we can num berthe statesby ascending m ulti-indices

j1 < :::< jN e
,where N e isthe num berofelectrons,N s the num berofsingle particle states

in the lowestLandau level.Theprojection operatorcan beconstructed sim ply as

PLLL =
X

j1< :::< jN e

jj1;:::;jN e
ihj1;:::;jN e

j: (51)
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TheHam iltonian from Equ.(1)can now beprojected by thisoperator.Thisyields

PLLLH PLLL =
�h!c
2
N ePLLL + PLLL

0

@
N eX

i= 1

Vext(~ri)+
X

i< j

VInt(~ri� ~rj)

1

A PLLL: (52)

Due to the projectorsleftan rightto the operators,thisHam iltonian only causesm ixing in
the subspace ofthe lowest Landau level. Therefore,this is equivalent to diagonalizing the
unprojected Ham iltonian in the m any particle basis(50). Stated di�erently,we justhave to
write the operators Vext and Vint in second quantization where the single-and two-particle
m atrix elem ents are calculated in the basis j0;ji. The kinetic energy of �h!cN e

2
is just a

constantand doesnota�ectthe eigenstatesatall.O m itting itisequivalentto changing the
origin ofthe energy scale. Thisalso m akesclearwhy we have to diagonalize atall,since all
m any-particle statesare degenerate with respectto the kinetic partofthe Ham iltonian and
theinteraction cannotbetreated asa sm allperturbation.To arriveattheeigenstatesofthis
projected Ham iltonian we therefore have to diagonalize

H LLL =
N sX

j1;j2= 1

Vextj1;j2a
y

i
aj +

X

j1;j2;j3;j4

1

2
Vintj1;j2;j3;j4a

y

j1
a
y

j2
aj4aj3: (53)

Actually, there is an additionaldiagonal single particle operator in the case of Coulom b
interaction.Itistheconstantinteraction energy ofoneelectron with itsim agesin neighboring
cells[31].Them atrix elem entsfortheinteraction and thevariousexternalpotentialsused in
the inhom ogeneoussystem are found in theappendix B.

However,in thissection we will�rstwork with the hom ogeneoussystem ,thusVext� 0.

4.1.5. Groundstate energies and chem icalpotential

The purpose ofthese calculations is to m odela constriction in a fractionalquantum Hall
system and investigate how quasiholesnearthisbarrierbehave.M ore concrete,the question
whethersingle quasiholescan passthrough thebarriershould beanswered.Thedependence
on the barrier’sparam eters willbe surveyed. To get a m easure ofthe potentials needed to
createatunnelingbarrier(forelectrons),thechem icalpotentialoftheelectronsin thesystem
m ust be calculated. Ifthe height ofthe constriction is higher than the chem icalpotential,
theelectronscan only passitby tunneling.Thechem icalpotentialiscalculated fordi�erent
system sizes from 4 to 6 electrons ata �lling factor 1

3
. Another purpose ofthis calculation

isto con�rm the system ’sincom pressibility,which isrecognizable asa jum p in the chem ical
potentialwhen going from slightly lower to slightly higher �lling factors than 1

3
. Table 1

sum m arizestheground stateenergies,theirdegeneraciesand thegap ofthesystem forboth,
Coulom b and hard-core interaction for di�erent �lling factors around � = 1

3
. Note that all

energiesare given in unitsof

enu :=
e2

�l0(N s)
(54)

whereN s istherespectivenum berofux quanta ofthesystem .Thisenergy unitwillbeused
throughoutthe docum ent. The energy perelectron ofthe system swith N e=N s = 4/12,5/15
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System G S energy (enu) energy perelectron (enu) degeneracy � gap(enu)
4/12 C -1.660765 -0.415191 3 0.047174
4/11 C -1.687588 -0.421897 11 0.063354
4/13 C -1.589986 -0.397497 13 0.064071
5/12 C -2.194106 -0.438821 12 0.052964
3/12 C -1.072924 -0.357641 12 0.011904
5/15 C -2.06322 -0.41264 3 0.06313
5/14 C -2.081965 -0.41639 14 0.05010
5/16 C -1.98999 -0.39800 16 0.05698
6/15 C -2.61189 -0.43532 5 0.04643
4/15 C -1.49802 -0.37451 15 0.03072
6/18 C -2.471389 -0.41190 3 0.06301
6/17 C -2.488045 -0.41467 17 0.055052
6/19 C -2.396557 -0.39943 19 0.058339
7/18 C -2.994021 -0.42772 18 0.032446
5/18 C -1.890334 -0.37807 18 0.016655
4/12 H 0.0000 0.0 3 0.18049
4/11 H 0.200229 0.050057 11 0.205743
4/13 H 0.0000 0.0 13 0.192552
5/12 H 0.609253 0.121851 12 0.176295
3/12 H 0.0000 0.0 > 30 n.c.
5/15 H 0.0000 0.0 3 0.20662
5/14 H 0.21559 0.043118 14 0.198772
5/16 H 0.0000 0.0 16 0.199536
6/15 H 0.449654 0.074942 5 0.235736
4/15 H 0.0000 0.0 > 30 n.c.
6/18 H 0.000 0.0 3 0.195
6/17 H 0.215296 0.035883 17 0.133884
6/19 H 0.000 0.0 19 0.197
7/18 H 0.5257 0.0751 18 0.1304
5/18 H 0.0000 0.0 > 30 n.c.

Table 1:G round state energies,degeneracies and gap ofa system of4 ::: 6 electrons for a
�lling factor near � = 1

3
. The �rst colum n speci�es the num ber ofelectrons,the

num berofux quanta and the kind ofinteraction potential(H forhard-core,C for
Coulom b).
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and 6/18 with Coulom b interaction are in agreem entwith thevaluescalculated by Yoshioka
in [31].

From thevaluesin table 1 the chem icalpotentialofelectronscould becalculated justby
taking thedi�erencebetween ground stateenergiesofa system with N e and N e� 1 electron.
However,this approach has som e drawbacks which are partly due to the sm allsize ofthe
system ,partly because ofthe other quantities thatare a�ected by changing N e. Ifwe take
a system with only four or �ve electrons and change the num ber ofelectrons by � 1 this
changecan hardly betreated asin�nitesim alwith respectto thetotalnum berofelectrons,as
dem anded by areasonablede�nition of�.In fact,in thecaseof 5

15
! 6

15
changingthenum ber

ofelectronsby + 1 resultsin a �lling of 2

5
,which should itselfshow a fractionalquantum Hall

e�ect.Thesecond reason notto calculatethechem icalpotentialthisway isofm orepractical
nature.W hen calculating theCoulom b interaction between electrons,to conservetheoverall
charge neutrality,the interaction with a uniform positive background ofdensity �+ = N ee

L1L2

istaken into account. Thus,changing N e also altersthisbackground charge and a�ectsthe
eigenenergy.

To overcom etheproblem sm entioned above,Yoshioka usesin [32]a di�erentapproach to
calculate thechem icalpotentialforelectronsin hisnum erical�nitesize studiesby tracing it
back to the dependence ofthe ground state energy on the num berofux quanta. To show
the step in the chem icalpotential,around the FQ H-e�ect �llings,the chem icalpotentialis
calculated for slightly lower (� ) and slightly higher (+ ) �llings ofthe system . This �� is
calculated in the following way.LetE 0(�)betheenergy perelectron atthe �lling factor�,

�
+

electron
= E

N e+ 1

G S
� E

N e

G S
(55)

= (N e + 1)E 0(�(N e+ 1))� NeE 0(�)

= (N e + 1)E 0(�)+ Ne

@E 0

@�

1

N s

� NeE 0(�)

= E 0(�)+
N e

N s

@E 0

@�

’ E 0(�)+ �
E 0(�+ )� E0

�+ � �

analogously (56)

�
�

electron
’ E 0(�)+ �

E 0(�� )� E0

�� � �

where � =
N e

N s

�+ =
N e

N s � 1
�� =

N e

N s + 1
:

Sincehereonly thenum berofux quanta isvaried,theproblem ofchanging theneutralizing
background is notpresent. This calculation yields the values from table 2 for the chem ical
potentialforaddingan electron atslightly higherand slightly lower�llingsthan 1

3
.Toaddress

thecalculation forhard coreinteraction,�rstnotethataccording to section 4.1.3,theground
stateenergy in thesystem with hard-coreinteraction vanisheswheneverthewavefunction has
a threefold zero iftwo electronscom e close to each other. Therefore,atleastm N e zerosor
ux quanta are needed. Ifthere are less,we arrive at a �nite ground state energy. O n the
otherhand,ifthereisoneux quantum m orethan needed to establish thesecorrelations,the
hard-core interaction vanishes,too.So,adding a ux quantum isa gaplessexcitation ofthe
system with hard-core interaction,while rem oving one needs a �nite creation energy,since
the correlationshave to bechanged.
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System �
+

electron
( e2

�l0(N s= 1)
) �

�

electron
( e2

�l0(N s= 1)
)

4/12 C 0.27732 -1.1745891
5/15 C 1.2132899 -2.091855
6/18 C 2.1070906 -2.4859929
4/12 H 7.304929 0.0
5/15 H 11.277894 0.0
6/18 H 15.528201 0.0

Table 2:Chem icalpotentialforelectronsand quasiholesforCoulom b (C)and hard core (H)
interaction

In thecaseofCoulom b interaction,thereisa �nitebutyetsm allam ountofenergy to pay
in either case. The negative chem icalpotential�� m eans thatthe system wants to absorb
electronsuntilithasreached a �lling of 1

3
,when the chem icalpotentialjum psto a positive

value and stopsthisprocess.
Since the elem entary excitations ofthe system are quasiparticles according to Laughlin

[3],wecan relatethisjum p in thechem icalpotentialto thecreation energy ofquasiparticles.
Increasing the density am ountsto adding quasielectrons,decreasing itcan be understood as
adding quasiholes.Since thequasiparticlesonly have 1

m
ofan electron’scharge,the creation

ofa quasihole needs�h = � 1

m
�� ,fora quasielectron we need �e =

1

m
�+ .Therefore,forboth

interactionswecan concludethatthesystem isincom pressible,becauseenlarging thearea is
equivalentto inserting quasiholes,while com pressing itam ountsto inserting quasielectrons,
which in both casescostsa �niteam ountofenergy forin�nitesim alchangesofthe density.

4.1.6. Correlations in hom ogeneous system s

Forelectronsinteracting with each otherby thehard-core pseudopotential,theground state
should exhibitLaughlin-like correlations.Thiscan notonly becon�rm ed by vanishing hard-
core interaction butalso by looking atthe two particle correlation function

g(z) =
L1L2

N e(N e � 1)
h	j

X

i6= j

�(~r+ ri� rj)j	i: (57)

This correlation or pair distribution function was already used by Yoshioka in [35]. Since
we are calculating in a basiswith quasi-periodic boundary conditions(see section 3.1.4)this
operator’sm atrix elem ents are a bitdi�erentfrom those used by Yoshioka. They are given
in the appendix B.

The Laughlin wavefunction hasa relative factorof(zi� zj)m forevery pairofelectrons.
In thecaseof� = 1

3
= 1

m
itshould lead to a correlation function g(z)thatbehaveslikejzj2m .

Evaluating g(z)foreach ofthe 3 degenerate ground statesin a system with 5 electronsand

15 ux quanta yields �gure 5. The right plot shows the quotient g(z)

jzj6
. The �nite value it

approachesforsm allz directly con�rm sthe Laughlin-like correlations.

4.2. Q uasihole excitations

A quasihole excitation is an excitation ofthe fractionalquantum Hallsystem to which we
can attribute particle like propertiessuch ascharge and position. The charge ofthisobject
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Figure 5:Two particle correlation function for a system with N e=N s = 5=15 and hard-core
interaction.Theleftplotshowsthe correlation function itself,the rightplotisthe
quotientg(z)=jzj6. The �nite value forjzj! 0 con�rm sthatg(z)/ jzj6 forsm all
jzjasexpected forLaughlin-like correlations.
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−
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~E�xx = 0
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�xy =
e
2

h
�

Figure 6:G edankenexperim entto createa quasihole:A solenoid ispierced through theplane
ofthe 2DEG in the gapped groundstate at �lling � = 1

m
and its m agnetic ux

is increased adiabatically by one ux quantum � 0. The induced electric �eld ~E

doesn’tcause transitionsbutthe charge of� e� isrepulsed outofthe area A.

wasshown to bea fraction ofthechargeofan electron by Laughlin in [3].Anotherargum ent
than theplasm a analogy used by Laughlin willbeinvoked hereto m akethisfractionalcharge
m oreplausibleand to geta coarse idea and intuitive understanding oftheconnection ofux
quanta and quasiholes.Itisthefollowing picture adapted from Shankar[30].

Im agineelectronscon�ned in an in�niteplanewith aperpendicularhom ogeneousm agnetic
�eld ~B . Let the �lling factor be the fraction � = 1

m
,m being an odd integer. The system

isthen in a fractionalquantum Hallstate and showsa Hallconductivity of�xy = �e
2

h
while

the longitudinalconductivity iszero,�xx = 0. The ground state ofthe system isseparated
by a gap from the excited states.Thisgap preventsthe system from undergoing transitions
in the presence ofan adiabatic perturbation. A thin solenoid ispierced through the surface
asdepicted in Fig.6.

Theux � through thissolenoid | initially being 0 | willbeincreased adiabatically to one
ux quantum � 0 =

h
e
.Sincethisisan adiabaticchange,thesystem ’sfractionalstatewillnot

be destroyed because itisgapped and the conductivity rem ainsasstated above. The tim e-
dependentchange of� producesan induced �eld ~E by M axwell’s equation r � ~E = � @t~B .
This�eld isdirected tangentialto a circularboundary @A enclosing thesolenoid (see�g.6).
Dueto theform oftheconductivity tensorin thefractionalquantum Hallstate,thiselectric
�eld producesa currentowing radially away from the solenoid through the boundary @A.
Thiscurrentcan beintegrated overtim eto yield the am ountofcharge Q rep thatisrepulsed
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by the insertion oftheux quantum .Thiscalculation yields

Q rep =

Z 0

� 1

dt

Z

@A

d~s ~j
|{z}
�xyE ~er

(58)

d~sk~er
= �xy

Z 0

� 1

dt

Z

A

d~S r � ~E| {z }
� @t~B

= � �xy

Z
0

� 1

dt
@�

@t

= � �xy�0

= � e�:

The totalcharge that ows through the boundary while increasing the ux in the solenoid
in thisprocessisQ rep = �e,so thererem ainsa positive charge de�citofQ qh = �e insidethe
boundary.Thisisthecharge thatisattributed to thequasihole.AsShankarpointsout[30],
thinking in thispicture,thefractionalchargeofa quasiholeisa consequenceofthequantized
conductivity ofthe system and notvice versa.

4.2.1. Variationalwavefunction fora quasihole excitation

Following thepaperofHaldaneand Rezayi[22]wecan constructawavefunction thatexhibits
a quasihole excitation. Starting from a fractionalquantum Hallsystem ’s ground state, a
quasiholecan beregarded asa zero in thewavefunction relative to allelectrons’coordinates.
Asalready stated in section 4.1.2,to �x a zero ofthetrialwavefunction ataspeci�ed position
with respecttoevery electron,an additionaluxquantum m ustbeintroduced intothesystem
to gain the desired freedom and in accordance with the Aharanov-Bohm e�ect.

Such a wavefunction ofa statewith a localized quasiholeatz0 = x0+ iy0 wasgiven along
with the system ’sground state in thispaper[22].Itcan be understood asa m odi�cation of
the ground state wavefunction (45).

	 hole(z1;:::;zN e;z0) =
N eY

j= 1

#1

�
�
� i(z�j � z�0)

L2
ji
L1

L2

�
� (59)

�
Y

j< k

#1

�
�
� i(z�j � z�

k
)

L2
ji
L1

L2

�m
�

� FN s+ 1(Z +
z0

m
)exp

 

�
�(N s + 1)

P N e

j= 1
x2j

L1L2

!

Ifwe com pare the ground state wavefunction (45) with (59), the procedure to create the
quasiholeexcitation can form ally beseen asam ultiplication with arelativezero(since#(z)’
z forsm alljzj)forevery electrons’coordinate zi with respectto the location ofthe hole z0.
Additionally,thecenterofm assfunction FN s+ 1(Z)satis�estheboundaryconditionsforN s+ 1
ux quanta and istranslated by z0

m
.In theG aussian thenum berofux quanta N s isreplaced

by N s + 1.Physically thiscan be interpreted asinserting an additionalux quantum atz0,
m anifestin an Aharanov-Bohm phaseof2� when encircling z0 with oneoftheelectrons.The
increase ofthe num ber ofux quanta is also reected in the change ofthe num ber ofux
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quanta in theG aussian.Finally thecenterofm asscoordinatehasto betranslated which will
appearto becrucialforconserving theboundary conditions.

These operations willbe incorporated into a quasihole creation operator O H ole(z0). It
willbe derived such that acting on the ground state function (45) results in the quasihole
wavefunction (59).

	 hole(z1;:::;zN e
;z0)= O hole(z0)	(z 1;:::;zN e

) (60)

Afterderivingthisoperatorwecan letitacton am anyparticlebasisstateofasystem with N s

ux quanta.These m any particle basisstatesare linearcom binationsofslaterdeterm inants
ofthe single particle basisstatesfrom Equ.(20)in section 3.1.4.Since we are adding a ux
quantum by thisprocess,the resulting vectorcan beexpressed in thebasisofa system with
N s + 1 ux quanta. Ifwe once know how these basis states ofthe N s system translate to
those ofthe N s + 1 system with an inserted quasihole,the operator can as wellbe applied
to arbitrary states expressed in the \N s"-basis. From the operator’s de�nition it is clear
thatitalways producesonly trialwavefunctions forquasihole states which m ay be good or
not.Forhom ogeneoussystem swith short-rangeinteraction orwith Coulom b interaction this
approach willbeshown to produceexcitationsthatareidenticalorcloseto thetruequasihole
excitation,respectively.

Theratherlengthy calculation oftheoperator’sderivation can befound in Appendix A.

4.2.2. Creating a quasihole by pinning ofa vortex

Regarding the trialwavefunction for a quasihole excitation in Equ. (59) from the previous
section, it is possible to m ake two points. First, due to the m � fold zero in the relative
coordinates this wavefunction m ust have a vanishing expectation value ofthe short-range
interaction energy as was shown in section 4.1.3. Second,because ofthis vanishing ground
state energy,allstatesonly di�ering in the quasihole’sposition z0 willbe degenerate. Since
hard-core interaction isa positive de�nite pseudo-potential(in spin polarized system s),the
ground stateofa system with N s = m N e+ 1 ux quanta cannothavelowerenergy than zero.
Thus,Equ. (59)m ustbe a vector thatliesin the space ofthe degenerate ground state ofa
hom ogeneous system . So,itm ustbe possible to �nd a ground state with vanishing energy,
even ifthe position ofone vortex is�xed asa quasihole atz0.

This constraint can be im posed to the system by adding a delta potential
P N e

i= 1
�(xi�

x0)�(yi� y0)atz0 = x0+ iy0 to theHam iltonian.In thecaseofa �lling factorof� = 1

3
,diag-

onalizing theHam iltonian with short-rangeinteraction (41)m ustthen resultin wavefunction
(59),since this isthe only wavefunction thatat the sam e tim e su�cesallconstraints: The
periodic boundary conditions,a zero atz0 and 3 relative zeros on every electron. The part
FN s+ 1 ofthewavefunction 59 stillisde�ned by a wavevectorK and 3 zerosZ � (seeeq.(44))
and henceproducesa threefold degeneracy asin thehom ogeneouscase.

4.2.3. Q uasiholes in hom ogeneous system s with hard-core interaction

In thissection quasiholeexcitationswillbeinvestigated forahom ogeneoussystem ofelectrons
interacting via hard-core interaction. The �lling factor is set to � = 1

3
,realized by N e = 5

electronsand N s = 15 ux quanta.
Applyingthecreation operatorforaquasihole,deduced in section 4.2,to each ofthethree

degenerateground statesoftheN e=N s = 5=15 system resultsin threequasiholestateshaving
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the hole atthe sam e position. The electronic density ofone ofthese statesisshown in Fig.
7,leftplot.The statesare notidenticaland only aftersuperposition ofthe threedensitiesa
circular sym m etric resultis achieved (apart from �nite size e�ects,see below),as shown in
Fig.7,rightplot.

Figure 7:Electronic density ofa quasihole-state created by application ofthe quasihole cre-
ation operator on the ground state ofa hom ogeneous system with N e=N s = 5=15
and hard-core interaction. Leftplot:Density afterapplication on one ofthe three
deg. ground states; Right plot: Densitiy obtained by superposition ofthe three
degenerate states.

To geta m easure ofthe charge qqh repulsed by inserting the quasihole,a G aussian ofwidth
l0 is �tted to the density. The area below this G aussian is 2�l20 which takes exactly 1

N s
of

the system ’s area. In a hom ogeneous system ,this G aussian would therefore envelop 1

3
of

an electron’s charge. Fig. 8 showsa quite good agreem entofthe the G aussian (5+ 1

3
)(1�

exp(� jzj2

2l2
0

)) with the density pro�le which is an indicator ofa fractionalam ount ofcharge

qqh = 1

3
e that was repulsed by insertion ofthe vortex (com pare section 4.2). The slight

asym m etry encountered in the density pro�le is probably a �nite size e�ect. In an in�nite
system the cut m ust be sym m etric. Stillunclear is the stability of this excitation. The
projection ofthequasihole-stateto theeigenstatesofthehom ogeneousN e=N s = 5=16-system
gives the answer: The excitation lies com pletely inside the space ofthe 16-fold degenerate
ground state (see �gure 9),hence itisan eigenstate itselfand a gaplessexcitation asin the
caseoftheaddition ofauxquantum in section 4.1.5.Byapplication ofthequasiholecreation
operatoron each ofthe three degenerate ground states ofthe hom ogeneous N e=N s = 5=15-
system ,three linearly independentdegenerate states with eigenenergy zero and a quasihole
atthedesired position could becreated.Stated di�erently,thespaceofquasiholeexcitations
isa three-dim ensionalsubspaceoftheground statesectoroftheN e=N s = 5=16-system .This
istrue forevery pointin the unitcellthe quasihole iscreated. The vanishing eigenenergies
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Figure 8:Cutalong x = y through the electronic density ofthe N e=N s = 5=16 system with
inserted quasihole.A G aussian ofwidth l0 coversthearea ofoneux quantum and
�tsquite wellthe pro�le.Forasym m etry see text.

Figure 9:Absolutevaluesofprojection coe�cientsofa quasiholestatecreated by application
ofthequasiholecreation operatoron oneoftheground statesoftheN e=N s = 5=15-
system by projecting on the eigenstatesofa hom ogeneousN e=N s = 5=16-system .
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in system swith hard-core interaction are an indicatorforLaughlin-like correlationsbetween
the electrons. Bearing the construction ofthe quasihole operator in m ind,it is clear that
these correlations| established in the ground state ofthe hom ogeneous� = 1

3
system | are

conveyed by theoperatorto the state containing a quasihole.
Asdescribed in section 4.2.2,thereisan alternativeway to inserta quasiholesby pinning

a ux quantum through a delta-shaped potential at a �xed position. In the absence of
otherexternalpotentialsand usinghard-coreinteraction thisresultsin athreefold degenerate
ground statewith vanishingenergy,asexpected.Thedensity ofoneofthesestateslooksvery
sim ilartotheresultgained earlierbym eansoftheoperator(seeleftplotin Fig.7).Projecting
thisquasihole state to the eigenstatesofthe hom ogeneousN e=N s = 5=16-system showsthat
thisexcitation liescom pletely insidethespacespanned by the16-fold degenerateground state
vectors(�gure10).Thereforethestability ofthisexcitation isobvioussinceitisan eigenstate
again.Thisisofcourse independentoftheposition wherethe hole wascreated.

Figure 10:Absolute valuesofprojection coe�cients ofthe quasihole-state created by diago-
nalizing a N e=N s = 5=16-system with hard-core interaction and a delta potential
by projecting on theeigenstatesofa hom ogeneousN e=N s = 5=16-system .

Anotherinteresting feature ofthe m ethod using a delta potentialto create quasihole excita-
tionsaretheexcited statesofsuch asystem .Asalready known from Tab.1,in a5/16-system
thereisa16-fold degenerateground state.Placing adeltapotentialintosuch asystem ,which
is chosen to have a m uch sm aller integralenergy than the gap of0:200enu,should cause a
m ixing m ainly within theground statesector.Com pared to thegap ofa hom ogeneous5/15-
system ,the gap ofthis system is alm ost unaltered,which con�rm s that there is negligible
m ixing between statesbelow and above the gap. The diagonalization with a delta-potential
Vdelta = 0:01enuL1L2

P N e

i= 1
�(~ri� ~r0)atthe origin (~r0 = 0)yieldsthe spectrum in Fig. 11.

The threefold degenerate ground state with zero energy is con�rm ed. The 16-fold ground
statesplitsinto threedi�erentenergy bands,two ofwhich arem adeup outofthree,oneout
often alm ostdegeneratestates.Evaluating thedensitiesforthesestatesrevealstheirnature:
The10-fold quasi-degenerate subspaceconsistspartly ofstateslooking like superpositionsof
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quasiholeslocated atpositionsthataredi�erentfrom r0.Thebestexam pleisstate11,whose
density is given in Fig. 12 (right plot). The quasihole seem s to be localized m ainly at the
origin. The slightdip in the density atr0 isa com m on feature ofthese 10 states,butm ost
ofthe other 9 eigenstates have a m ore com plicated density pro�le. Nevertheless,another
sign thatsupportstheinterpretation ofthesestatesto bequasiholeground statesatdi�erent
positionswillbegiven in section 5.1.

A qualitatively di�erent picture is obtained for the three higher states 13,14,15. The
superposition oftheir densities shows a ring like structure around the delta’s position,as
found in Fig.12 (left).Thislooksvery m uch likean excited stateofthequasihole.Theinner
radiusofthisring isabout2l0,theouteroneabout3l0.
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Figure 11:Lowest20 eigenenergiesofthe 5/16-system with hardcore interaction and a delta
potentialat~r0 = 0.Thegap ofa hom ogeneous5/15-system isgiven forcom pari-
son.

4.2.4. Q uasiholes in hom ogeneous system s with Coulom b interaction

Again a system of5 electrons is chosen,the m agnetic �eld causes a ux of15 ux quanta
through theunitcell,buttheelectron interactviatheCoulom b potential.Thesam equantities
asin thecaseofhard-coreinteraction areinvestigated.Beginningwith thedensity,an obvious
di�erencebetween thequasihole created by delta potentialsin contrastto those obtained by
application ofthe operator (com pare Fig. 13 (left) and Fig. 14),is,that the form er ones
show a fourfold sym m etry axis. Anotherway to com pare the both m ethodsofcreating a
quasihole is by looking at their spectraldecom position. The states are projected onto the
eigenstates ofa hom ogeneous 5/16-system . This reveals another di�erence: In the case of
Coulom b interaction thequasiholegenerated by a delta potentialhassm allercontributionsof
theexcited statesthan theonegenerated by theoperator.Thiscan beattributed to thefact
thattheoperatorwasderived from Laughlin’strialwavefunction,which isexactforhard-core
interaction,butwhich in turn isonlyagood approxim ation in thecaseofCoulom b interaction.
Aside from the projection coe�cientsjC ijthem selves,the energy ofthe quasihole statescan
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Figure 12:Left: Superposition of the densities of the threefold quasi-degenerate states
13,14,15 in a 5/16-system with a delta potentialat~r0 = (0:5;0:5).Right:Density
ofeigenstate 11 ofthe sam e system .Them agnetic length isaboutl0 ’

L1

10
.

Figure 13:Density ofaquasiholein a5/16-system with Coulom b interaction created by appli-
cation ofthecreation operatorto a ground stateofthehom ogeneous5/15-system .
Left plot: O ne single state;Right: Superposition ofthe densities ofthree states
obtained from the tree deg.ground states.
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Figure 14:Density ofa quasihole in a 5/16-system with Coulom b interaction and a delta
potentialobtained astheground state by diagonalization.
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Figure 15:Absolutevaluesofprojection coe�cientsfora quasihole-statewith Coulom b inter-
action obtained by projecting on the eigenstates ofa hom ogeneous 5/16-system .
Leftplot:Q uasihole isgenerated by the creation operator.Theexcitation energy
is 0:0023975enu above the G S.Right plot: Q uasihole obtained as ground state
from diagonalization with a delta potential.Itsexcitation energy is0:00079831enu
above theG S.
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becom puted by using Equ.(61)and theknown eigenenergiesE iofthehom ogeneoussystem

E =
X

i

jCij
2E i: (61)

Tab.3showstheresultsforboth | Coulom b and hard-coreinteraction.O bviously,quasihole
statesare no longereigenstates ofthe system when Coulom b interaction isin use. Further-
m ore, the delta potential created quasiholes have excitation energies which are lower by
approxim ately a factorofthree com pared to those obtained by m eansofthe operator. The

System M ethod � ( e2

�l0
)

5/15 C operator 0.0023975
5/15 C delta potential 0.0007983
5/15 H operator 0.0
5/15 H delta potential 0.0

Table 3:Com parison oftheexcitation energy (aboveG S)ofaquasiholecreated by application
oftheoperatortoahom ogeneous5/15-system s’sground stateand by diagonalizing a
5/16-system with adeltapotentialforhard-core(H)and forCoulom b (C)interaction.

stability ofa hole excitation in the system with Coulom b interaction is not obvious in ad-
vance.To clarify this,the tim e evolution ofthe occupation num bersnj(t)issurveyed.This
quantity can be calculated according to Equ. (62),once the spectraldecom position ofthe
quasihole-state into eigenstatesofthe hom ogeneous5/16-system and thusitstim e evolution
	(t)isknown,

nj(t)= h	(t)ja +
j
ajj	(t)i: (62)

Fig. 16 shows the tim e dependence of nj(t). The color code indicates the occupation
probability ofthe single particle state j (x-axis)attim e t(y-axis). In a hom ogeneous5/15-
system the occupation ofa single particle state isequal 1

3
. In contrastin Fig. 16 the states

around j= 6:::9 havea loweroccupation probability dueto theinserted quasihole.Thisdip
in the occupation is nearly constant in tim e and only showssom e m inoroscillations. Since
the quantum num berj iscoupled to the pointX j =

j

L1N s
around which the single electron

stateislocalized,wecan concludefrom theconstanceofnj(t)thattheholedoesnotm ovein
x-direction.Asboth axes-x and y -oftheunitcellin thisparticularsystem di�eronly by the
selected gauge,wecan inferthattherecan neitherbeam otion ofthequasiholein y-direction.
Instead itrestsin them iddleofthecellwhereitwascreated and showssom ebreathing m ode
like oscillations.Thesecan beobserved by calculating thedensity asa function oftim e.

4.3. Conclusions on hom ogeneoussystem s

Laughlin’s trialwavefunctions for the ground state and quasihole-excited state in a hom o-
geneous system at � = 1

3
were introduced and shown to be eigenfunctions for a special

short-range interaction.
In a hom ogeneous system known results were reproduced thereby verifying our calcula-

tions.Thisyieldseigenenergiesfrom which thechem icalpotential� forelectronsiscalculated
and the incom pressibility ofthe system iscon�rm ed forboth | Coulom b and short-ranged
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Figure 16:Tim e evolution of the occupation num bers nj(t) for the quasihole obtained by
diagonalization with a delta potentialat~r0 = (0:5;0:5)and Coulom b interaction.
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| interaction. The correlationswere found to be identicalto those ofLaughlin’swavefunc-
tion and the short-range interaction energy hVshort-rangeiG S isunderstood to be a suitable
indicator forthis. Based on the trialwavefunction ofa quasihole excitation adapted to our
geom etry,a quasihole creation operator could be derived. Its validity was veri�ed by look-
ing atthe propertiesofthe excitation itproducesupon application to the ground state ofa
hom ogeneous� = 1

3
system : The excitation carriesa fractionalcharge of 1

3
e and liesin the

ground statesector(asexpected)forshort-ranged interaction,thushaving excitation energy
0.ForCoulom b interaction a �niteexcitation energy isfound.

An alternativem ethod ofcreating a quasiholeisby �xing onevortex ofthem any-particle
wavefunction in a system with one ux quantum in excess(N s = 3N e + 1);thiswaspossible
by diagonalizing this system with a delta potentialto pin one zero of the wavefunction.
Com paring the ground state obtained this way to the excitation created by the quasihole-
operator reveals both approaches to be equivalent for short-ranged interaction. In the case
ofCoulom b interaction an energetically lower (factor of4) quasihole excitation is obtained
by the second procedure. Sm allcontributions above the ground state ofthe hom ogeneous
system to thisstate cause a breathing m odeoscillation,butthe quasihole isstillstable.

Anotherinteresting featureofa delta potentialin a system with N s = 3N e+ 1ux quanta
arelocalized quasiholestatesatthepotential’sposition.Thesewillbeofusein thefollowing
section to create a setup where tunneling can be observed. Furtherm ore,excited states of
the quasihole at the delta potentialwith a ring-like structure were found. To som e extent,
resultsfrom section 5 indicate these statesto be qualitatively di�erentfrom the lower lying
ones.Analyzing them m ore thoroughly could bethem atteroffurtherwork.
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5. Tunneling ofquasiholes between delta potentials

O neaim ofthiswork istoinvestigatetheability ofquasiholestotunnelthrough aconstriction
in the system . Before turning to this m ore com plex problem ,a m uch sim pler case willbe
investigated here. The question is whether there is evidence for quasihole tunneling in our
system at all. A setup that is helpfulto shed light on this was already found in section
4.2.3: A system ofN e electrons interacting via hard-core interaction, N s = 3N e + 1 ux
quanta and a delta potential. The \additional" ux quantum wasfound to have a threefold
degenerate localized state at the delta potential’s position. Introducing into this system
a second delta potentialat a di�erent position should result in tunneling ofthe quasihole
between the localized states at the one delta and the other. Analogous to the picture ofa
single particle tunneling through a potentialbarrier,the role ofthe barrier is played here
by the space between the delta potentials where the quasihole has to pay m uch energy to
live. Iftunneling occurs,sym m etric or antisym m etric linear com binations m ade up out of
the localized states should be observed to form the ground state and lowest excited states,
respectively.

Theideabehind thisconstruction istoassum ethesystem ofN e electronsand N s = 3N e+ 1
ux quanta to be e�ectively treatable as a single-quasihole system . O ne has however to
rem em ber that this single quasihole lives on the background ofthe hom ogeneous system ’s
fractionalquantum Hallstate. Thisstate can be thoughtofasthe vacuum with respectto
quasiholes.Returning to thesinglequasiparticlepicture,letusdenotethel-th localized state
ofthe quasihole atthe delta potentialiasjlii,where i= 1;2 and l= 1;2;3.O fcourse,in a
system with twodeltapotentialsthesestatesarenolongereigenstates.Instead weusethem as
a basisand try to obtain a reasonableestim atefortheground stateand lowestexcited states
within this subspace. The restriction to this space can be justi�ed by perturbation theory,
since due to the sym m etry ofthe problem with respect to exchanging the delta potentials,
the states jlii m ust be degenerate. They have som e energy � = hljiH jlii for i = 1;2 and
l= 1;2;3,H being theHam iltonian ofthesystem with both delta peaks.Them ixing dueto
tunneling m usttherefore be m ostdom inantforthese statesand we willtake itinto account
by a Bardeen-type tunneling Ham iltonian H t=

P
l;l0
tl;l0jli12hl

0j+ t�
l;l0
jl0i21hlj.

Now,there needsto bean assum ption to setup the tunneling coe�cientstl;l0.To render
a connection between the quantum num berland som e physicalobservable,one hasto keep
in m ind that the threefold degeneracy ofthe quasihole state em erged from the (threefold)
degeneracy ofthe ground state ofthe hom ogeneoussystem at� = 1

3
.The latterdegeneracy

originated from conservation ofthe center-of-m ass m om entum Py. Returning to the system
with a quasiholeand onedelta potential,therearethreeorthogonalquasiholestatesatevery
point z0 in the unitcell. So there m ust be another operator | callit G (z0) (like the cen-
ter ofm ass Py in the hom ogeneous case) | that com m utes with H and whose eigenstates
discrim inate three orthogonaleigenvectors within thissubspace. IfG is independentofthe
point z0,we willbe able to separate the quasihole state sector into three eigenspaces ofG
and labelthem by l= 1;2;3. O fcourse,it is possible that G (z0) depends on the position
z0 ofthe quasihole. Buthowever itis tem pting to assum e thatit doesnot. Then itwould
bereasonable to supposethatthetunneling coe�cientstl;l0 only depend on whetherthe two
coupled states jli1 and jl0i2 lie in the sam e eigenspace ofG ,l= l0,orifthey lie in di�erent
onesl6= l0.Thisassum ption yieldstunneling coe�cientstl;l0 = �l;l0t+ (1� �l;l0)t1 t;t1 2 C

TheHam iltonian H = �+ Htcan bewritten in thebasisbofthedirectsum oftheground
state spacesofa quasihole atthe one delta orthe other: b= fj1i1;j2i1;j3i1;j1i2;j2i2;j3i2g,
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where the states are labeled by the eigenstates ofthe suppositionaloperator G .Hence the
Ham iltonian hasthefollowing m atrix form

H =

0

B
B
B
B
B
B
@

� 0 0 t t1 t1

0 � 0 t1 t t1

0 0 � t1 t1 t

t� t�1 t�1 � 0 0
t�1 t� t�1 0 � 0
t�1 t�1 t� 0 0 �

1

C
C
C
C
C
C
A

: (63)

Itseigenspectrum is

eig(H ) = f� � �;� � �;� � �;� + �;� + �;� + �g (64)

� =
p
2jt1j2 � jtj2 + 2jt+ t1j

2

� = jt� t1j

Ifjt+ t1j> jtj,then � > � and the spectrum has the structure consisting ofone lowest
eigenstate � � � followed by a two-fold eigenstate � � �,anothertwo-fold � + � and a highest
onewith �+ �.Thisstructurewillberecognized in thenum erically obtained spectrum in the
nextsection.

5.1. System with two delta potentials and one ux quantum in excess

In a system of5 electrons and 16 ux quanta there is a 16-fold degenerate ground state in
thehom ogeneoussystem ,asseen from Tab.1.Two delta potentialsshallbeintroduced into
this system . Their integralpotentialenergy is chosen very sm all,such that they willnot
cause strong m ixing between statesbelow and above the gap. Introducing only one delta of
height0:01L1L2enu producesthespectrum shown in Fig.11 ofsection 4.2.3.Thesplitting of
the16-fold degenerate ground stateisbelow halfofthegap’ssize.Ifweareto introducethe
second deltaand wantthem ixingabovethegap to benegligible,theam plitudeofboth deltas
hasto be yeta bitsm allerto be on the save side. Here we chose a heightof0:005enuL1L2
forboth deltasatthepositions(0:0;0:5)and (0:5;0:5)in theunitcell.Diagonalization yields
the spectrum seen in Fig. 17,red plot. The ground state sector exhibits a splitting,where
the lowest six energies form a band that is supposed to originate from the coupling ofthe
two tim es three degenerate ground states for the quasiholes localized at the two deltas,as
described before.Thesestatesshould thereforebesym m etricorantisym m etricsuperpositions
ofeigenstatesforthe quasihole atthe leftorthe rightdelta.The structureofthisspectrum
isthe sam e asexpected from the sim ple m odel(Equ. 65). A single ground state,two pairs
oftwo fold degenerate states and a single higheststate. The density ofthe ground state is
given in Fig. 18. It shows two dips at the positions ofthe delta potentials which in turn
are located in a \trench" oflow density connecting the two potentialpeaks. This picture
suggests,thatatthisdistance (’ 5l0)between the delta potentials,the delta peaksstillcan
notbetreated asdecoupled.Thereforeasplittingofthedegeneratestatesisalready visibleat
thisdistance,asseen from thespectrum in Fig.17,red plot.To determ ineifthisstatej	iis
a superposition ofa quasiholeground state located leftand onelocated right,theprojection
coe�cientsofj	ionto theeigenstatesofa system with onedelta at(0:0;0:5)(called system 1
in thefollowing)and onto thoseofa system with a delta potentialat(0:5;0:5)(called system
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Figure 18:Density ofa 5/16-system with two delta potentials(strength 0:005L1L2enu)being
0:5L1 apart.Thetwo dipsin thedensity (location ofthepotentials)areconnected
by a \trench" oflow density.
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Figure 19:Projection coe�cientsforthestate with two delta potentialsonto the eigenstates
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distance between the potentials is0:5L1. The gap ofthe hom ogeneous system is
0:2enu.

2 in thefollowing)arecalculated.Dueto realvectors(forthisspecialchoiceofpositions),the
coe�cientsin Fig.19 arereal,too.A �rstpointto m akeisthatcontributionsofstatesabove
the gap (0:2enu)are sm all.Ifthe ground state j	iofthe system with both deltaswould be
a sym m etric or antisym m etric linear com bination ofthe ground states ofthe system s with
a single delta and ifthe eigenspaces oflocalized quasihole states at di�erentpositionswere
orthogonal,one would expecthalfofthe state to lie in the ground state sectorofsystem 1,
theotherhalfto liein theground statespaceofsystem 2.Unfortunately thesespacesarenot
orthogonal.Thisnon-orthogonality resultsfrom thefactthataquasiholeexcitation created at
an arbitrary positionsin theunitcellalwaysliesin the16-fold degenerateground statespace
ofthehom ogeneoussystem .Dueto thesym m etry upon exchanging thetwo delta potentials,
theprojection coe�cientshoweverm usthavethesam em agnitudeforsystem 1 and system 2
(ifthecorrespondingstateon which isprojected isnon-degenerate).To takeinto accountthe
overlap between the threefold degenerate ground state spacesofsystem 1 and system 2,the
am ount ofthe wavefunction that resides in the productspace can be calculated as follows.
Firstthe projection ofj	ionto the eigenspace ofsystem 1 isperform ed.The resultisgiven
in Fig. 19. The part ofthe wavefunction that is projected by PG S1 into the ground state
sectorwillbecalled j	 G S1i= PG S1j	i.Itm akesup 60:5 percentofthestate.The\rest" of
thestatenotlying within thisspace,(1� PG S1)	,isofcourseorthogonalto theground state
space 1.Itwillbeprojected in a second step onto theeigenspace ofsystem 2.Theresulting
absolutevaluesaregiven in Fig.20.A big partj	 G S2? G S1i= PG S2(1� PG S1)j	iliesin the
ground state space 2. Itam ountsto 34:5 percentofthe whole state. The totalam ountof
j	ilying in the sectorspanned by both ground state eigenspacesofsystem 1 and system 2,
respectively,isjustgiven by the squared norm N 2 = h	 G S1j	 G S1i+ h	 G S2? G S1j	 G S2? G S1i

and results in 94:4 per cent. Thus the assum ption for the state to be m ainly an equally
weighted linearcom bination ofthe ground states ofthe quasihole localized atthe leftorat
the rightdelta potentialiscon�rm ed.

Another interesting �nding is that there are nearly no contributions from the states
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Figure 20:Thecontributionsofexcited statesofsystem 1 to theground stateprojected onto
the eigenstates ofsystem 2. A high overlap with the ground state isfound. The
states14,15,16 around E i� EG S ’ 0:76 do nothardly contribute.

14;15;16 around E i � EG S = 0:76enu in Fig. 19. This is another indication that these
three states are qualitatively di�erentfrom the ten states around E i� EG S ’ 0:035enu,as
already proposed in section 4.2.3.

To determ ine whetherthe ground state isa sym m etric orantisym m etric linearcom bina-
tion ofthe ground states ofsystem 1 and system 2,looking atthe phasesofthe projection
coe�cientscannotgivean answerto thisquestion.Thereason issim ply thatthephaseofan
eigenvectorjli1 in system 1 isarbitrary.The phase | orthe sign in ourcase ofrealvectors
| ofthe coe�cientsin Fig.19 thusdependson the arbitrary choice ofthe respective eigen-
vector’sphase.Theonly m eaningfulde�nition ofa sym m etricorantisym m etricwavefunction
m usttake into accountthe form ofthe contributing eigenstatesofsystem 1 and system 2 in
x-space.Ithasto bechecked ifthesuperposition isan odd oran even function with respect
to interchanging thedelta potentials.ForthispurposeFig.18,which istheelectronicdensity
can beregarded asthedensity ofthequasiholewavefunction.To geta quasihole-density from
thisplot,onehasto subtractfrom them ean electronicdensity (5 in theunitsused here)this
pro�le:The m inim a in Fig. 18 becom e m axim a and vice versa (inversion ofthe gray scale).
W hat was called \trench" earlier now becom es a \ridge". This shape ofthe wavefunction
without a node between its two m axim a one would calla sym m etric linear com bination or
a binding orbitalin atom ic physics. This qualitative shape ofthe quasihole wavefunction
is m ore easily recognizable in Fig. 21,where a cut through the density along the x-axis is
shown.

5.2. D istance dependence ofthe tunneling

For sm aller distances between the delta peaks the coupling due to tunneling is expected to
increase because the width ofthe \barrier" decreases. Thisdependence willbe investigated
here. In Fig. 21 a cutthrough the density parallelto the x-axisaty = 0:5L2 isplotted for
di�erentpositionsx1 ofthe second delta peak. The �rstone iskept�xed at(0:0;0:5). For
distances � 0:26 the plots reproduce the two dips at the respective positions ofthe deltas.
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Figure 21:Cut through the density along the line between two delta potentials in a 5/16-
system for various positions x1 ofthe second delta. The �rst delta is �xed at
x0 = 0.A qualitatively change occursbelow x1 ’ 0:2L1 ’ 2l0 wherethe two dips
m erge into one.

Forsm allerseparations,thereisa qualitativechangeand thecurveforx1 = 0:1L1 only shows
one dip located in the m iddle ofthe two potentials. This qualitative change occurs at a
separation of2l0 ’ 0:2L1. Itisunderstandable,since the spacialextent ofa quasihole isof
the orderl0 (width ofthe G aussian �tted to the density,see Fig. 8). Ifthe delta potentials
com ecloserthan twicethisextention thestates’overlap oflocalized quasiholesleftand right
becom esvery large.Thestate thatispreferred then isa quasihole situated in between both
delta potentials. Thiscan be infered from the density Fig. 21 aswellasfrom the spectrum
depending on the potentials’separation Fig. 22. For x = 0 the spectrum evolves into the
state ofa localized quasiholeattheorigin.Forsm allseparationsbetween thepotentials(i.e.
� 2l0)theenergy ofallstatesrises,butthestructureofthespectrum rem ainsthesam e.The
risein energy can sim ply beattributed to thepotentialenergy caused by thedelta potentials
sitting on theslopeofthequasihole’sstatewherethewavefunction hassm allm odulusbutis
notzero.Ataseparation around � 2l0 thesym m etricorantisym m etricstateofthetunneling
beginsto befavored.

The dependence ofthe eigenspectrum on the distance between the two delta potentials,
Fig. 22,depictsatthe pointx = 0:5L1 the situation from Fig. 17,red plot. The six lowest
eigenenergies are very close to each other. Decreasing the distance increases the splitting
between them .The com parison to the m odelatthe beginning ofthissection,which lead to
Eq.65,showsthatthespectrum evolvesabitm orecom plex than expected.Thehigheststate
doesnotsplito�asm uch with respecttothehigherpairofdegeneratestatesasthelowestdoes
to thelowerpair(asitshould beaccording to them odel).Therefore,them odelm adeabove
isnotapplicable.Thism ightbecaused by m ixingwith higherstatesbutthelowestsix,which
wasneglected before.Thesehigherstatescorrespond { asstated above{ eitherto quasiholes
being localized atdi�erentpositionsthan those ofthe two deltas underconsideration orto
excited statesofthequasiholeatthedeltas’positions.Anotherreason m ightbetheinuence
ofthedelta potentialson the\vacuum " state,i.e.thefractionalquantum Hallstatewithout
any quasihole,which isthebackground on which thesinglequasiparticlelives.Itcould cause
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deviationsvia inuencingthetunnelingm atrix elem ents.Iftherearem orethan theproposed
two di�erentcoe�cients tand t 1,the calculated spectrum m ight be reproduced. Although
thesim plem odelin thebeginningofthissection doesnotapply unm odi�ed,itisevidentthat
the splitting ofthe six lowest states is due to the tunnel-coupling. The dependence ofthe
energy di�erence between the highestofthese states and the ground state energy produces
Fig.22.Thesplitting increaseswith reduced distancebetween thetwo deltasuntila distance
of0:2L1 ’ 2l0 atwhich,assaid before,thequasihole beginssitting in between the two delta
potentials.Thisdistancesetsthelowerlim itforthetunneling regim eon thespacing between
the potentials.

5.3. Asym m etric delta potentials

Even at a distance of5l0 between the delta potentials there is stilla coupling ofthe states
with a localized quasihole on the left delta and those where the quasihole is pinned by the
rightone. To con�rm ,thatthis tunnelcoupling is distance dependentwithoutresorting to
the spectrum ,the following m odi�cation is m ade. The sym m etry ofthe system is broken
by increasing the height ofone delta,while decreasing the other. The higher one,located
at(0:0;0:0)willhave an am plitudeof0:006L1L2enu,the lowerone at(0:5;0:0)hasa height
of0:004L1L2enu. These values were chosen such that the di�erence in the peak height is
a bitlarger than the splitting ofthe lowest six energies observed in Fig. 17,red plot. The
asym m etry in the\binding energy" of0:002enu between a quasiholelocalized attheleftand
one at the right delta potentialwas chosen such that at a spacing ofx = 0:3,the tunnel-
splitting ofabout 0:045enu (Fig. 22) should dom inate the process. The spectrum for the
asym m etric case isgiven by thegreen pointsin Fig.17 and isvery sim ilarto the sym m etric
case,butthesplittingbetween thesix loweststatesshould now correspond tostateswherethe
quasiholeiseitherlocalized attheleft,strongerdelta,giving lowerenergy orattherightone,
resulting in a highereigenenergy.A cutthrough thedensity (averaged overdegeneratestates
2,3 and 4,5) can be found in Fig. 23. The asym m etry originating from the di�erent peak
heights is quite pronounced. The three lower lying states 1,2,3 have the quasihole stronger
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localized atthe largerdelta potentialatx = 0,while the three higherones{ 4,5,6 { show a
stronger dip in the density atthe delta atx = 0:5L1. Decreasing the distance between the
deltasm ustincrease thetunneling and thereforefavorthesym m etricorantisym m etric state
ifthe tunnel-coupling exceedsthe asym m etry in the deltas’peak heights. Fora distance of
x = 0:3L1 thisresultsin density pro�leslike in Fig. 23. The asym m etry between the deltas
isstillstrongly visiblein thelowerthreestates,whiletheupperthreestatesarealready very
sym m etric. A qualitative di�erence between the lower and the higher three states now can
be attributed lessto the place where the quasihole islocalized,butto the sym m etry ofthe
states: The lower three ones favor a low density between the deltas,while the upperthree
oneshaveapeak in thedensity in between.Thissituation resem blesthecaseofacoupled two
levelsystem ,where we have sym m etric and antisym m etric linearcom binationsofthe single
system s’eigenfunctions.Butstilltheasym m etry in thedensity between both delta potentials
isvisible.In thelim itofm uch strongertunneling,the state m ustbecom e sym m etric.In the
idealcase,from the calculation with asym m etric delta potentials,it is possible to extract
inform ation about the distance dependence ofthe tunneling m atrix elem ent t. Starting at
largeseparations,tunnelingisnegligibleand thequasiholestatelocalized atthehigherdeltais
favorable.Decreasing thedistanceuntilthetunnelingbecom esdom inantovertheasym m etry
we should | atsu�cientstrong tunneling | end up in a sym m etric density pro�le(asseen
in thesym m etriccase).Thereason why thiscannotbeseen clearly in oursystem isdueto its
�nitesize:Even ata separation ofhalfa unitcell,thetunnelingisstillquitestrong.Thiswas
already anticipated from the density pro�le in Fig. 18 (\trench" in the density between the
potentials),from the�nitesplittingoftheground statesectorin Fig.22atx = 0:5and �nally
also con�rm ed by the density pro�le in Fig. 23. Ifthe tunneling was negligible,the latter
density plot would have to show the quasihole localized at the higher delta for the ground
state,while itshould reside atthe lower delta in the excited state. Although thistendency
is visible,itis already superposed by the e�ect oftunneling. The energy splitting between
these statesm ustbe com parable to the di�erence in the peak height,which ishowevertrue
(com pareFig.17,green plot).Thislowerlim iton thetunnelcoupling given by the�nitesize
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ofthe system dem andsa strongerasym m etry in the peak height. O n the otherhand,going
to sm alldistancesbetween the potentials,the tunneling regim e was seen to be lim ited ata
separation of’ 2l0 (saturation in Fig.22,localized quasiholebetween thedeltasin Fig.21).

5.4. Conclusions on tunneling ofa quasihole between delta potentials

Two delta potentials in a system with an additionalux quantum are found to be a good
m odelsystem to geta view on tunneling ofquasiholes.Theground stateofthissystem could
be shown to be to a high degree (94:4 percent)a linearcom bination with equalcoe�cients
ofthe quasihole ground states localized at the potentials,thus giving an evidence that the
description in term sofa single-quasiparticlepictureisvalid.Although thespectrum becom es
com plicated forstrongtunneling,forweak tunnelingitslowestenergiesresem blethestructure
obtained bythesim plem odeljustconsideringtunnelingbetween thelowestlocalized quasihole
states.

As a side e�ect,the classi�cation ofthe excited states below the gap (see section 4.2.3)
could be substantiated: States with a ring-like structure were found to be absent in the
spectraldecom position ofthetunnelsetup’sgroundstate,whereasallstateswith lowerenergy
contributed.

The expectation was con�rm ed that tunneling should increase with decreasing distance
between thepotentials.Itwould beinteresting to com parethisdistancedependencewith the
overlap ofthe quasihole wavefunctions. The saturation ofthe tunnelsplitting fordistances
sm aller than 2l0 however tells us,that the dependence ofthe tunneling on the overlap can
only hold forsu�cientlarge separations.

The�nitesizeofthesystem wasfound togivealowerlim iton thestrength ofthetunneling,
whereasthe �nite spacialextentofthe quasihole wavefunction on the otherside dictatesan
upperbound forit.Theselim itationsprevented the calculationswith asym m etric potentials
to yield quantitatively usableresults.However,theselim itationswerenotexhausted yet.As
seen from Fig.12 in section 4.2.3 thereisan excited eigenstateofa quasiholelocalized m ainly
at the position diam etrically opposed to the delta potential. O wing to its orthogonality
to the quasihole ground state, choosing two diam etrically opposed points within the unit
cellto place the delta potentials willprobably result in weakest possible tunneling (as also
intuitively expected).Thereforeonecould startwith a sm allerasym m etry in thepeak height
and possibly extract the distance dependence oftfrom the point ofcrossover between the
asym m etry-dom inated and thetunneling regim e.

Possiblefurtherwork could also includea com parison oftheresultsobtained heretothose
forelectrons(orholes).The sam e calculationsata �lling factorN e=N s,where N s = N e + 1
would describesingle-hole tunneling in an alm ost�lled Landau level.Theprogram [37]used
forthecalculationsperform ed hereisalso capableofcalculationsnearthe�lling factor� = 1.
Anotherinterestingproofforthetunnelingwould betopreparethesystem in astatewherethe
quasiholeislocalized atonedelta potentialand to evaluateitstim eevolution.An oscillation
ofthequasihole between the localized statesshould beobservable.
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6. Inhom ogeneoussystem s: Constrictions in the FQ H regim e

6.1. M odeling the constriction

Afterhaving seen in section 5 thatthe quasiholesindeed show tunneling between two delta
potentials,the aim is now to investigate their behavior ifthey are not bound to point-like
potentials butare allowed to m ove in a system with a constriction. W e want to infer their
transport properties in a fractionalquantum Hallsystem with a constriction directly from
theirm otion in thetim e dom ain.

The system to be considered therefore notonly subjectsthe electronsto a hom ogeneous
m agnetic �eld,butalso to som e externalpotentialV (x;y).Thispotentialservesto m odela
constriction forthe electrons. Itsshape isthatofa wallthatcrossesthe system parallelto
they-axiswith a notch ofcontrollable width and depth insidethiswallwhich form sa sortof
a passage through it.

Two di�erent kinds of potentials are used here. The �rst one is a G aussian shaped
barrier,the second type isa \delta" barrierin k-space. The �rsttype isjusta potentialin
x-space. Since the calculations are to be perform ed in the periodic basis derived in section
3.1.3,thepotentialaswellhasto m aintain thediscretetranslationalsym m etry in orderto be
treatablein thisbasis.Putdi�erently,V (x;y)hastocom m utewith them agnetictranslations
found in equations (9) and (10). Since V (x;y) only contains the operators x and y,every
periodicpotentialwith aperiod ofoneunitcell(in x-and in y-direction)com m uteswith these
translations.Thepartofthepotentialcreating the\wall" parallelto they-axisthereforehas
to bem ade periodic in the x-direction.Thisisdone by a superposition ofG aussian pro�les,
each ofwhich islocated in one unitcell,

VW all(x) = s
e2

�l2
0

X

k2Z

exp(�
(x � x0 + kL1)2

(wL1)2
): (65)

Itsheightisgiven in the overallenergy unit e2

�l2
0

de�ned by the coulom b interaction and itis

centered around x0 in thex-direction in every unitcell.Thedim ensionlessparam eterss and
w controlthe heightand the width ofthe potentialrespectively. The single-particle m atrix
elem ents for the basis functions (20) in the lowest Landau-level(n = 0) can be calculated
straightforwardly and are found in appendix B,Equ.(93).

These m atrix elem ents are,as already anticipated from the translationalinvariance in
y-direction ofVw all(x),diagonalin k. Therefore in the m any particle system ,the potential
only causes a m ixing ofstates in subspaces with constant totaly-m om entum . Further on,
these elem entsarereal,which isan advantage forthenum ericaldiagonalization.

To \cut" a notch into thiswall,a second potentialVnotch issuperposed.In x-direction it
inheritsthe shapeofVw all,in y-direction itissim ilarly G aussian shaped.Itisde�ned as

Vnotch(x;y) = snotch
e2

�l20

X

k2Z

exp(�
(x � x0 + kL1)2

(wL1)2
)� (66)

�
X

n2Z

exp(�
(y� y0 + nL2)2

(wnotchL2)2
):

Them atrixelem entscan again becom puted exactlyand oneendsupwith Equ.(94),appendix
B.
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Theshapeofatypicalpotentialcan beseen in Fig.24.Thecolored linesareequipotential
lines,thecolorcoderepresentstheheight.x-and y-axesarethecoordinatesin theunitcell.
O ne technicalpointisthe adjustm entofthe depth ofthe notch in the barrier:Fora width

Figure 24:G aussian shaped potentialV (x;y)= Vw all(x)+ Vnotch(x;y) ofa constriction ac-
cording to Eq.(65)and (66).Thecontourdepictsequipotentiallines.

largerthatapproxim ately 0:3L2 theG aussiansofneighboring cellsbegin to overlap.By this
the e�ective peak heightaty0 ishigherthan de�ned by snotch.Thisoverlap hasto betaken
into accountwhen setting theparam eters(in ourprogram thisisdoneautom atically)to keep
the potentialpositive de�nite.

6.2. Corrections from the nextLandau level

Asdescribedin section 4.1.4,them anybodyproblem willbetreated in a�nitebasiscontaining
only states in the lowest Landau levelwhich is equivalent to diagonalizing the projected
Ham iltonian PLLLH PLLL. W hile the crucialproperties such as the gapped ground state,
theincom pressibility,thecorrelationsand quasiholeexcitationswereseen to bereproducible
in thistruncated basis,a problem occurswhen evaluating expectation valuesrelated to the
kinetic m om entum operators.Thiswillbedescribed in the following.

6.2.1. Vanishing kinetic m om enta

In a strong m agnetic �eld an electron isexpected to respond to an applied in-plane electric
�eld by a driftperpendicularto ~E and ~B .ThisE-cross-B-driftvelocity vd;y iscaused in our
case by an externalpotentialV (x)= enuV0(x=l0),which is m easured in the overallenergy
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unitenu = e2

�l0
de�ned by theCoulom b interaction.So we obtain

vd;y = �
E x

B
= �

1

m !c

@V

@x

= �
e2

�l20!cm

@V0

@(x=l0)

= �
e2

�h

@V0

@(x=l0)
:

Thisdriftvelocity thusisim portantifthe externalpotentialvarieson ourenergy scale over
length scales com parable to the m agnetic length. Itwillbe seen,thatforcreating e�ective
tunneling barriers,thepotentialwillbeoftheorderoftheCoulom b interaction and itvaries
from zero to itspeak value within a few l0.So the driftvelocity isnotnegligible.

O n the otherhand,calculating the expectation value ofthe kinetic m om enta fora state
within thelowestLandau levelreturnszero.To obtain non-vanishing contributions,a correc-
tion from higherLandau-levelsisnecessary,since these operatorsare identically zero within
the lowestLandau level.

Vanishing kinetic m om enta � x and � y in the lowest Landau levelform ally m eans that
PLLL� m PLLL = 0.Equivalently,thiscan beexpressed asvanishingm atrixelem entsh0;kj� ij0;ji=
0 wherei= x;y.

Taking the wavefunction from (19) and using that � x and � y com m ute with tx(X p)

and m aking use ofEqu. (7) to express the kinetic m om enta as � x =
q

m �h!c
2

i(ay � a) and

� y =
q

m �h!c
2

(ay+ a),thestatem entabove isappreciated asfollows

h0;ljprb� x=yj0;jiprb = h0;kjprb� x=y

X

k2Z

exp(� ik�)tx
�
(2�j+ �)

l20

L2
+ kL1

�
j0;0i (67)

= h0;ljprb
X

k2Z

exp(� ik�)tx
�
(2�j+ �)

l20

L2
+ kL1

�
� x=yj0;0i

/ h0;ljprb
X

k2Z

exp(� ik�)tx
�
(2�j+ �)

l20

L2
+ kL1

�
(ay � a)j0;0i

= h0;ljprbj1;jiprb = 0:

Thism eansthatthe quantum m echanicalcurrentoperatoronly yieldsnon-vanishing contri-
butionsifthe wavefunction hascontributionsin higherLandau levels.Thiswillbeanalyzed
m ore precisely in thefollowing sections.

6.2.2. Perturbative contribution ofthe �rst Landau level

To solve the contradiction between the vanishing kinetic m om enta and the expected ~E � ~B

drift,theam ountofadm ixtureofthesecond Landau leveldueto theelectric �eld caused by
the potentialiscalculated.

This is a single particle e�ect and hence it is su�cient to consider the single particle
Ham iltonian which can be separated in the kinetic partlike in (3){ here called H 0 { plusa
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perturbingexternalpotentialV ,which willbeaccounted forby perturbation theory.LetV (x)
be a potentialonly depending on the x-coordinate that additionally possesses a periodicity
with respectto theunitcell’ssize.Thusthewavenum berk rem ainsa good quantum num ber,
m eaning that there is no m ixing ofeigenfunctions with di�erent k caused by V (x). The
eigenfunctionsoftheunperturbed system H 0 areknown from (19).The�rstordercorrection
in perturbation theory now reveals

jki1 =
X

n6= m

hn;kjV (x)jm ;ki

E 0
n � E0m

jn;ki (68)

’
1

�h!c
(� h0;kjV (x)j1;kij0;ki+ h1;kjV (x)j0;kij1;ki):

In the second step allhigher Landau-levels except for the �rst two were neglected. The
appearing m atrix elem ent can be calculated using the basis in directspace from (20). Due
to the diagonality in k allwavefunctions only have strong contributions in the vicinity of
� Xk.So a Taylorexpansion ofV (x)around � Xk m akessense.Thelinearterm willcause a
transition between neighboring Landau levels.Thisfollowsfrom theorthonorm ality relationR
1

� 1
dx exp(� x2)H n(x)H m (x) = �n;m 2nn!

p
� for Herm itian polynom ials. Thus,allhigher

term s oforder n produce contributions only between Landau levelm and m � n and can
therefore be skipped without increasing the error of this approxim ation. The rem aining
m atrix elem ent can be calculated analytically,where the Taylor expansion ofV (x) is used.
Thisleadsto the m atrix elem ent

h0;kjV (x)j1;ki =
l0
p
2

@V

@x

�
�
�
�
X k

: (69)

Using that,thecorrection ofj0;kibecom es

jki1 =
1
p
2

@V=(�h!c)

@x=l0

�
�
�
�
X k

(� j0;ki+ j1;ki): (70)

Theform ula (70)indicatesthatthecorrection ofthewavefunction howeverissm allifV does
not vary m uch in units of�h!c over distances oforder ofthe m agnetic length l0. To lowest
order,thewavefunction rem ainsnorm alized when addingthecorrection term .Soitispossible
to calculate theexpectation value ofthecurrentin y-direction in thisnew state as

h� yi = (h0;kj+ hkj1)� y(j0;ki+ jki1) (71)

= 2
1
p
2

@V=(�h!c)

@x=l0

�
�
�
�
X k

h0;kj� yj1;ki

= �
1

!c

@V

@x

�
�
�
�
X k| {z }

= eE

= �
m

eB
eE x = m vd;y

In the �rststep the vanishing m atrix elem ents of� y in the sam e Landau-levelwas used as
wellasthe herm iticity ofthisoperator. The second step involves the explicitcalculation of
h0;kj� yj1;ki= � 1p

2

�h
l0
in directspace.Thuswegain theresultforthedriftcurrentwhich was

classically anticipated from the ~E � ~B drift.Thiscorrection,asstated above,isim portantif
V varieson theenergy scale enu overa distance oforderl0.
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6.2.3. H ellm an-Feynm an Theorem

Anotherway to appreciate the correction from the lastsection isvia the Hellm an-Feynm an
theorem .Thistheorem isapplicableto param eterdependenteigenvectorsofa Herm itian op-
eratordepending on thesam eparam eter.Theparam eterin question hereisthephasefactor
� from the periodic boundary conditionsin Equ. (14),which isusefulwhen calculating the
kinetic m om entum . The param eter appeared originally in the eigenvalue equations for the
periodicboundary condition (Equ.14),buthoweveritispossibleto apply a unitary transfor-
m ation like in section 3.1.5,Equ.(21),which causes� to reside in theHam iltonian’skinetic
y-m om entum ,asshown in Equ. (23). By thistransform ation,the transform ed eigenvectors
obtain a �xed phase factor �0 = 0 for the periodic boundary condition in y-direction. Due
to itsunitarity,the transform ation doesnota�ectany observable,especially alleigenvectors
aretransform ed by thesam etransform ation U (y)to becom eeigenvectorsofthetransform ed
Ham iltonian H 0

�
= U (y)H U y(y). After transform ing,the Hellm an-Feynm an theorem (for

exam ple from [26])isapplicable to thisproblem .
Now assum e we have the sam e system asin the previoussubsection | nam ely a single-

particleproblem with apotentialV (x)| and havecalculated theeigenvectorsoftheHam ilto-
nian H 0

�
which aredenoted byjk;�i.Norm alized eigenvectorsassum ed,wehave @

@�
hk;�jl;�i=

0,from which follows @hk;�j

@�
jl;�i= � hk;�j

@jl;�i

@�
.In ourcase we yield forH 0

�

hk;�jH 0
�jl;�i = Ek;��k;l (72)

@E k;�

@�
�k;l = hk;�j

@jl;�i

@�
(E k;� � El;�)+ hk;�j

@H 0
�

@�
jl;�i:

W here �k;l denotes the K ronecker sym bol. K eeping in m ind the �-dependence of��;y,the

derivativeofH 0
�
can beexpressed as

@H �

@�
= �h

m L2
� �;y.Thusfork = lwearriveataconnection

between the energy dispersion and the currentas

�h

m L2
h� yik = @�E k;�: (73)

W hat we actually calculate when restricting the basis to the lowest Landau-levelare not
the eigenvaluesofH 0

�
butthose ofPLLLH 0

�
PLLL where PLLL isthe projection to the lowest

Landau-level(see section 4.1.4).Furtheron,becauseV (x)only dependson x,thispotential
doesnotm ix any ofthe eigenstates in the lowestLandau-level. That’swhy the basisstates
are already eigenstates ofthe system ,only their degeneracy is lifted and replaced by the
following dispersion

E k;� =
�h!c
2

+ hk�jV (x)jk�i (74)

’
�h!c
2

+ V (� Xk;�)

! @�E k;� ’ @�V (� Xk;�)= �
L1

2�N s

@V

@x

�
�
�
�
� X k;�

= �
l20

L2

@V

@x

�
�
�
�
� X k;�

;

wherein thesecond step thelocalization ofthebasisstatesaround � Xk;� asseen from Equ.
(20)wasused togetherwith theassum ption ofonly sm allvariationsofthepotentialV (x)on
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thelength ofl0.In thelastlinethede�nition ofX k;� from thesam eequation wastaken into
account. M erging Equ. (73) into (74),we gain the sam e resultas obtained in the previous
section by m eansofperturbation theory.If,on theotherhand,thisperturbation isnottaken
into account,� y willbe zero (according to section 6.2.1) which willlead to a contradiction
between Equ.73 and 74.In thecaseofthecurrentoperator,thecontributionsfrom thenext
Landau levelare necessary and su�cient to arrive at a consistent picture for the projected
system .

6.2.4. Corrected kinetic m om enta

In the previoussections it wasshown that consistency is achieved only ifthe driftcurrents
due to adm ixture ofthe nexthigherLandau levelistaken into account. The reason forthis
sim ply liesin the nature ofthe perturbation expansion.Restricting the wavefunction to the
lowest Landau levelm eansthat itis the solution ofthe perturbation to zeroth orderj0;ki.
O n theotherhand,theeigenenergieswecalculateareeigenvaluesofaHam iltonian containing
theexternalpotentialV (x)and especially thediagonalterm sh0;kjV j0;ki,which arealready
correctionsof�rstorderin perturbation theory fortheenergy.Thusitisnotsurprising that
inconsistency appearsifweevaluatean operator(� x;y)in a statethatwasobtained by taking
the lim it �h!c � enu. The correct procedure is to �rst take into account m ixing ofhigher
Landau-levels by perturbation theory,calculate the expectation value and take the lim itat
the end. The reason for this is,that the operator itselfcan have m atrix elem ents whose
contribution between adjacentLandau levelsdiverge aswe take thelim it.

In the single-particle system itiseasy to correctforthislack,asshown in section 6.2.2.
Sincetheexternalpotentialistheonly perturbation here,instead ofworking with theeigen-
vectorsin �rstorderperturbation,wecan directly putthiscorrection into thesingle-particle
operatorsofwhich wewish to evaluatetheexpectation values,nam ely thecurrentoperators.
Reviewing Equ. (71),we obtain the sam e resultfor the expectation value ifwe correct the
operator� y with thefollowing additionalterm

~� y = � y �
X

k

1

!c

@V

@x

�
�
�
�
X k

j0;kih0;kj: (75)

6.2.5. Corrected currentdensity

The resultsabove were only shown forthe y-com ponentofthe m om entum . Butclearly the
corrections cannot depend on the gauge,thus they m ust taken into account also for the x-
direction.W hatweareinterested in hereisnottheexpectation valueofthem om entum but
ratherthe quantum m echanicalcurrentdensity,which is(asa single-particle operator)

~j(~r0)=
1

2

�
~G �(~r� ~r0)+ �(~r� ~r0)~G

�
; (76)

with ~G being the velocity operator. As seen from the sections before due to the projection
obviously ~G 6= 1

m
~� as expected from the correspondence principle is not valid. Also the

calculated correction for� y in Equ.(75)cannotbeused generally,�rstly becauseitdepends
on the gauge and therefore cannot be applied to � x and secondly it was assum ed that the
potentialonly depends on x. A m ore rigorous approach for deriving the velocity operator
justusing thefeaturesoftheprojectionsofx and y onto thelowestLandau level(asused by
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Shankarin [30]) is found in appendix B.2. Thisapproach yields a di�erent kind ofcurrent
densityoperatorwhich doesn’thaveany contributionsfrom thekineticm om entabutissim ilar
to the correction term calculated by perturbation theory

~jx(~r0) = �(~r� ~r0)
1

2m !c

@V (~r)

@y
+ h:c: (77)

~jy(~r0) = � �(~r� ~r0)
1

2m !c

@V (~r)

@x
� h:c::

Due to itsagreem entwith the correctionscalculated before and itsconsistency with Ehren-
fest’s and Hellm ann-Feynm an’s theorem ,this current density is believed to be the correct
one. Anotherfeature can be directly deduced from itsform ula (77). The currentdensity is
perpendicularto the potential’sgradient.By this,the electronsow along the equipotential
linesasexpected in high m agnetic �elds.Thiswillbeseen in Fig.25.

6.3. Q uasihole excitations in inhom ogeneous System s

After having con�rm ed the stability of the quasihole states in section 4.2.4 for Coulom b
interaction and in section 4.2.3 for hard core interaction and having seen the additional
feature ofbeing a ground state ofthe hom ogeneous system in the latter case,we now want
to inject a quasihole into an inhom ogeneous system and calculate its tim e evolution. First
weareconsidering a weak potentialthatactually isno realconstriction fortheelectronsbut
which forsuredoesn’tdestroy the correlated state.

6.3.1. W eak potentials

Forasystem of5electronsand 15ux quantawith hard-coreinteraction,di�erentsoft-walled
potentials are investigated. The shape ofthe potentialis a wallwith a notch inside. The
depth ofthis notch is the only param eter which is varied in what follows. The height of
the potentialwas chosen such that the fractionalquantum Hallstate ofthe system is not
destroyed. This is con�rm ed by com paring the chem icalpotentialfor adding an electron
(from Tbl. 2) of2:91e2

�l2
0

to the peak height ofthe potential(see Tbl. 4). The system is in

a regim e,where electrons can sim ply overcom e this barrier. Therefore,the density hardly
respondsto the barrierpotential,which can be seen asa sign ofincom pressibility (com pare
Fig.25).Ratherthan asa tunneling barrier,thepotentialshould in thiscaseberegarded as
a source ofa dispersion E (k)forthe di�erentsingle particle statesk. Thisin turn causesa
dispersion forthe m any particle states which are serving asa basis. Thisdispersion should
cause a quasihole to m ove, due to its charge. In Fig. 25 this m otion can also be found
in the electronic current density calculated according to Equ. (77). The current is due to
the electrons drift along the equipotentiallines. This can be con�rm ed by com paring the
currentdensity to Fig.26.Although the quasiholeshave positive charge a sim ilarm otion is
to beexpected forthem sincenotonly theLorentzforceoftheB -�eld dependson thecharge
butalso the force by the constriction potential: For electrons it is repulsive,for quasiholes
attractive.

A quasihole isgenerated atthe initialposition (0:2;0:0)and itstim e evolution iscalculated.
Dueto theadditionalquasiholetherearenow 16 ux quantainsidethesystem .Fourdi�erent
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Figure 25:Left: Electronic density ofthe ground state forthe inhom ogeneous5=15-system .
The potential is de�ned by the values from Tbl.4 , the depth of the notch is
0:04enu. Due to the weak potential there is hardly a response of the density
(incom pressibility). Right:Currentdensity forthe sam e state.The currentows
along theequipotentiallines.
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valuesforthe depth ofthe notch are chosen.The potentiallandscape forthose valuesalong
with equipotentiallinesareplotted in Fig.26.

Heightofbarrier(e
2

�l0
) W idth ofbarrier(L1) W idth ofhole (L2)

0.1 0.4 0.3

Table 4:Com m on param etersused forallbarrierpotentials. O nly the depth ofthe notch is
being varied.

Classically we can assum ethatthe quasihole | treated asa charged particle ofcharge qqh =
1

3
e| should follow the equipotentialline itwas created on. A potentialwithoutany notch

should lead to a downward driftofthe quasihole. Shallow notches in the potentialcause a
slightdeform ation oftheequipotentiallines.Aslong astheequipotentiallinethequasiholeis
starting on doesnotcom ecloseto thesaddlepointofthepotential,no qualitatively di�erent
picture from the case without any notch is expected. In the case ofan equipotentialline
crossing the saddle point ofthe potential,the quasihole has two possibilities: It can pass
through the barrier as wellas it can pass by. A yet stronger notch leads to equipotential
linesconnecting theleftand therightpartofthesystem .A quasiholestarting on such a line
should thereforepassfrom thelefthalfto therighthalfofthesystem .Thecalculation ofthe
density’stim e evolution foran initialstate with a quasihole in the position xhole = 0:2 and
yhole = 0:0 hasbeen perform ed to con�rm ordism issthese expectations.

The density of an initialstate is found in Fig. 27. This state is created for each of
the potentials separately by application of the quasihole creation operator to the ground
state ofthe N e=N s = 5=15-system with the respective barrier. The densities however all
look very sim ilar to Fig. 27,which again is due to the sm allim pact ofa shallow barrier
on the incom pressible system . Like in section 4.2.4,the tim e evolution ofthe single particle
occupation num bersiscom puted. Asan illustration thatgoesbeyond occupation num bers,
fordistinctpointsin tim e the electronic densitiesforthe system sare calculated.

At tim e t= 0 �gures 27 through 31 look sim ilar: The quasihole can be identi�ed with the
quantum num bers 1:::5 which are less occupied than the average (1

3
) which results in a

density sim ilar to the one in Fig. 27. Fig. 27 illustrates the occupation num bers in the
case ofno notch inside the barrier. The barrier thus is translationally invariant along the
y-axis. This m eans that it cannot cause any m ixing of states with di�erent k, since the
crystalm om entum in y-direction is conserved. However,the barrier causes a dispersion in
the single particle states E (k) which m akes the quasihole driftdownward in parallelto the
barrier. Thisdriftcannotbe infered from Fig. 27,butitwas con�rm ed by calculating the
density as a function oftim e. The form alreason for this drift is the phase di�erence the
expansion coe�cientsacquire dueto the dispersion.

Ifwe cut a shallow notch into the barrier (com pare Fig. 26, up right), m ixing of single
particle states takes place and causes the occupation num bers to ful�lla m ore interesting
evolution,asfound in Fig. 28. Starting atthe sam e initialposition asbefore,the quasihole
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Figure 26:Contour plot ofthe externalpotentials. Left up: No notch;right up: Depth of
notch 0:02enu;left down: Depth ofnotch 0:04enu;right down: Depth ofnotch
0:08enu.
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Figure 27:Left: Density ofthe initialstate for t = 0 with a quasihole at (0.2,0.0) (look-
ing sim ilarforallpotentials). Right: Single-particle occupation probability nk(t)
depending on tim e forthesystem withouta notch.
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Figure 28:Tim e evolution ofthe single particle occupation num bers nk(t) for a quasihole
initially at(0:2;0:0).Depth ofthe notch is0:02enu.
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seem s to m ove along a periodic trajectory that has its closest approach to the barrier at
approxim ately 250:::300�h=enu and reachesitsfarthestdistance att= 0 and t’ 550�h=enu.
Thisisin agreem entwith the expectation thatitshould follow the slightly curved,periodic
equipotentialline it started on. Fig. 29 (right) is a plot ofthe density at t = 500�h=enu,
wherethequasiholehasalm ostreached itsstarting pointagain,dueto theperiodicboundary
conditions.Thisexplainsthe periodicity in theoccupation num bers.

Anotherinteresting �nding in Fig.28 (left)arethepointsin tim e,wherethesignatureof
the quasihole becom esclear(t= 0,t’ 550�h=enu)and those where itappearsto be washed
out (t = 300�h=enu). The density for the point t = 300�h=enu where the quasihole is not
clearly visible in the occupation num bersreveals Fig. 29,left. The cause forthe appearent
disappearenceisdueto an accum ulation ofchargedirectly obovethequasihole.Thisam ount
ofchargeobviously com pensateslocally forthequasihole’schargede�citand thereforem akes
the dip in theoccupation num bersvanish.Forlatertim es(t= 500�h=enu)thisaccum ulation
ofcharge seem sto decay again.(see Fig.29,right).

Figure 29:Left: Density at t= 300 �h

enu in a system with a shallow notch (depth 0:02enu).
Thequasiholeis\chased" by som echargeaccum ulation centered at’ (0:30;0:83)
Right:Density attim e t= 500 �h

enu ofthesam e system .Thecharge accum ulation
isdecaying again,the quasihole alm ostrearrived atitsstarting point.

The m oving quasihole seem s to create som e excitations ofthe system as a side e�ect. The
factthatthe charge de�citofthe quasihole isalm ostcancelled outatt= 300�h=enu by the
charge accum ulation rendersthe speculation tem ptative to assum etheaccum ulation to bea
quasielectron.Butapartfrom thisindication thereare isno directveri�cation.

A notch ofdepth 0:04enu leads to an equipotentialline that connects the starting point of
the quasihole with the potential’s saddle point (see Fig. 26). The interesting point is the
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Figure 30:Left: Tim e evolution ofthe occupation num bers for the quasihole and a depth
ofnotch 0:04enu. Right: Density attim e t= 380 �h

enu for the sam e system : The
quasihole isspread outalong the equipotentialline.
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quasihole’sbehaviorwhen arriving atthesaddlepoint,whereithasthepossibility to passby
the barrieraswellasitcan crossit.In Fig.30 thispointisreached ataboutt= 200�h=enu.
Untilthistim e the quasihole clearly m oves towardsthe saddle point. Shortly later the plot
suggests that the hole splits or spreads out. At t’ 380�h=enu there are two areas,one to
the leftthe other to the rightofthe barrier,in which the occupation num bersare lowered.
Com parison with the density in Fig.30 con�rm sthe assum ption thatthe form erly spacially
localized quasiholeisnow spread outalongtheequipotentialline.Thepartlefttothebarrieris
m oving downward therightpartism oving upward.Dueto theperiodicboundary conditions
itishard to draw conclusionsforlatertim es,sinceseveralim agesofthequasihole,thathave
passed thebordersoftheunitcell,are superposed.

O bviously,thiskind ofpotentialcausesam orecom plicated behavior.Nam ely thesplitting
ofthequasiholeatthesaddlepointcannotbeunderstood classically.O nem ightthink ofitas
asuperposition oftwo states,theoneofwhich having aquasiholeleftto thebarrier,theother
oneoneto theright.However,thisinterpretation wasnotchecked,butcould beinvestigated
by projecting the system ’swavefunction 	(t)to the oneortheother�nalstate.

Figure 31:Left:Tim eevolution ofoccupation num bersforthequasiholeinitially at(0.2,0.0)
foranotch ofdepth 0:08enu.Right:Density fort= 280�h=enu forthesam esystem .
Thequasihole around ’ (0:65;0:80)haspassed the barrier.

Finally,in thecasein which thenotch isvery deep thebehaviorresem blesqualitatively that
oftheshallow notch,only rotated by 90degrees:Thequasiholetravelsalongtheequipotential
lineand arriveson the rightsideofthe (widely opened)barrier.Att= 280�h=enu in Fig.31
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the quasihole can be identi�ed as the dip in the occupation num bers9:::11 . Com parison
with the density in Fig. 31 shows the hole which for the m ost part is on the right ofthe
barrier.Here again,to the leftand to therightofthe quasihole the density showstwo areas
ofcharge accum ulation,sim ilarto case ofthe shallow notch m entioned earlier.

To end with,thefollowing conclusionscan bedrawn from thissection.Shallow potentials
can be regarded assourcesofdispersion,butdo nota�ectthe density ofthe incom pressible
stateto a big extent.Thisdispersion leadsto an ~E � ~B -driftofcharged quasiholes.Inserting
a quasiholeon an equipotentiallinethatdoesn’tcom ecloseto a saddlepointofthepotential,
the m otion ofthe quasihole coincideswith the classically expected ~E � ~B -drift.

W hat exactly happens at the crossing point ofequipotentiallines is unclear,but a su-
perposition oftwo states both carrying a quasihole on di�erent sides ofthe barrier seem s
plausible.Asseen from thesystem oftwo delta potentials,tunnelingofquasiholesispossible.
The situation found here is not m uch di�erent,since classically the quasihole m ust strictly
stay on theequipotentiallineitstarted on.Ifhoweverequipotentiallinesleftand rightofthe
barriercom ecloseto each otherneara saddlepointofthepotential,com m unication between
quasihole states on the leftand those on the righttakes place and the quasihole can partly
passover to the otherside. Following thisprocess,the partofthe quasihole resting on the
leftsidetravelson in itsoriginaldirection,whiletheparton therightm ovesin theopposite
direction along theequipotentialline.Thequasiholebeingspread outalong theequipotential
line (Fig. 30,density) resem bles the behavior in the system oftwo delta potentials,where
there was a high occupation probability for the quasihole between the two peaks. Further
investigationsshould focuson thestateobtained afterthequasiholecrossed thesaddlepoint
ofthepotential.Thiscould bedoneby projecting itto an assum ed �nalstate.

In these inhom ogeneoussystem sthequasiholessu�erfrom dispersion e�ectsdueto their
spacialextent,which causesa deform ation ofthe quasihole. Nevertheless,in system swhere
the quasihole does not com e close to any saddle point of the potential, it did not decay
during the tim e to cross the unit cell. Larger system s with shallow potentials should lead
to lessdistortion,because the extentofthe quasihole willbe realtively sm aller. A relatively
narrowerspacialextentalsom eansthatthecurvatureofthedispersion E (k)hasalowere�ect
on the quasihole. This is because the ~E � ~B -drift ofa single-electron state is proportional
to @E

@k
(section 6.2.3,Eq. 74)and in a bigger system the extentofa quasihole in k-space is

relatively narroweraswell.Thusallsingle-particlestates\carrying" thequasiholem ovewith
approxim ately thesam e driftvelocity and hencethe deform ation ofthe quasiholeislow.

Itwould also beinteresting to have a closerlook atthedescribed e�ectofcharge density
accum ulation alongthetracethequasiholem oves.Thequestion hereistocheck ifthem axim a
in the electronic density can be identi�ed with quasielectrons or ifthey are charge density
wavesexcited by the charged quasihole m oving through the system . They were found to be
created spontaneously and alsodecayed m uch fasterthan thequasihole(which isstable,apart
from itsdeform ation). A quasielectron therefore seem sto be the lessplausible explanation,
since we would expectitsfeaturesto bem oresim ilarto those ofa quasihole.

6.3.2. Strong potentials

The weak potentialin the previous section did not force the density ofthe system to zero
inside the barrier. Therefore it is not an appropriate choice to m odela constriction like a
pointcontact.To createan e�ectivebarrierfortheelectronsa strongerpotentialoftheorder
oftheirchem icalpotentialisneeded.
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A system with a barrierenforcing a strong dip in the density is investigated here. This
barriercan notyet be regarded as a tunneling barriersince the density below itis stilltoo
high. Com pared to the chem icalpotentialof2:91e2

�l0
,its height is roughly 1

6
. The � = 1

3

�lled system again has5 electronsand 15 ux quanta. The electronsinteract via hard-core
interaction. An im pression ofthe potentialcan be gained from itscontourplotin Fig. 32.

Heightofbarrier(e
2

�l0
) W idth ofbarrier(L1) Depth ofhole (e

2

�l0
) W idth ofnotch (L2)

0.5 0.2 0.25 0.05

Table 5:Param etersofthepotentialtocreateatunnelingbarrier.Theparam etersarede�ned
in Eq.(65)and (66).

Figure 32:Left: Plot ofthe potentialwith param eters given in Tbl. 5. Right: Resulting
electronicdensityoftheground stateofthe5/15-system with hard-coreinteraction.

The eigenenergiesofthe ground statesofa system with 15 and 16 ux quanta (see Tbl.6),
respectively,show thatin asystem with abarrieritism orefavorabletohavem oreuxquanta.
Thisleadsto a negativeenergy perux quantum (adding a ux quantum lowerstheenergy).
Itisunderstandable,ifonekeepsin m ind thattheincom pressiblestateofa5/15-system needs
allthe available zerosofthe wavefunction to reduce the hard-core interaction and thusdoes
not have any freedom to react to the barrier. The additionalux quantum in turn allows
to �x a zero nearthe barrier’speak to reduce the potentialenergy and stillhasthe freedom
to reducetheinteraction to zero.In the5=16-system theexpectation valuehVhard� coreiG S of
the interaction potentialdecreasestrem endously by a factorofapproxim ately 9 (see Tbl.6)
com pared to the 5=15-system . So there is a tradeo� between reduction ofpotentialenergy
and interaction energy.
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W hen looking attheexcitation energy ofa quasihole,theseenergiesarealwaysgiven with
respectto the ground state energy ofthe 5/16-system with barrier. Anotherpointto m ake
isthat,in contrast to the hom ogeneous system ,the energy ofa quasihole state dependson
the position wherethehole iscreated.Thiswillbesurveyed in the following section.

System G S energy (e
2

�l0
) interaction energy hVshort-rangeiG S (

e2

�l0
)

5/15 H 0.803164 0.179325
5/16 H 0.676082 0.020571

Table 6:G round state energies and interaction energy hVshort-rangeiG S ofsystem s with 5
electrons and 15 or 16 ux quanta,respectively. The potentialis de�ned by the
param eters from Tbl. 5. By inserting an additionalux quantum ,the interaction
energy can bereduced by approxim ately a factorof9.

6.3.3. Excitation spectrum in dependence ofthe quasihole’s position
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Figure 33:Excitation energy E for quasiholes inserted at di�erent positions (xhole;yhole) in
theunitcell.Thequasiholewascreated by application ofthecreation operatorto
the 5/15-system ’s ground state. The excitation energy iscalculated according to
equation (61).

Fig. 33 shows the dependence ofthe excitation energy on the position the quasihole was
created. Itrevealsthatthe energy ofa quasihole inside the barrier(xhole = 0:5;yhole = 0:0)
is close to the groundstate energy ofthe system . Holes created further away have higher
energies. Thisim plies,thatthe ground state ofthe 5=16-system should be a state,in which
the quasihole is som ehow distributed inside the barrier. The variation ofthe energy with
the y-coordinate ofthe quasihole isquite low. The reason is the relatively narrow notch of
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0:05L2 ’ 0:5l0. The quasihole,having a characteristic size ofl0,cannot resolve this short
ranged potentialvariation.The structurein the density varying on the scale ofl0 in Fig.32
corroboratesthis.

The density in Fig. 32 shows that although the barrier does not yet force the density
to zero,it has a strong im pact on the areas besides the peak ofthe potential. Here,the
electronstend to reside in two stripesparallelto the barrierwith a highestprobability close
to the notch. The local�lling factor is about 20 to 100 per cent higher than 1

3
. W hether

thecorrelations| which are crucialforthefractionalquantum Halle�ect| stillexistin the
inhom ogeneoussystem ,can beanswered by looking attheinteraction energy ofthehard-core
interaction forthisstate.Accordingto Tbl.6,theinteraction energy of0:179enu takesround
about 22 per cent ofthe ground state energy. The com parison to the system with 16 ux
quanta shows,thathere the interaction isonly 0:021enu,which takes up only 3 percentof
thetotalenergy.Thisagain forti�estheassum ption,thatthesystem with oneux quantum
in addition hasm ore freedom to reacton the barrierthan the system at� = 1

3
�lling. This

agreeswith the com parison ofthe densitiesin Fig.34 (left)ofa system with 16 ux quanta
to the one in Fig. 32 in the case of15 ux quanta: The reaction on the barrierpotentialis
m uch m ore concentrated near the actualpotentialin the �rstcase,while in the latter case
thepotentialhasa m orelong-rangeim pacton thedensity.In addition,thedensity below the
barriertakes lowerabsolute valuesin the case ofan additionalux quantum . In conclusion
it can be stated that an additionalux quantum leads to a relaxation ofthe com petition
between interaction and potentialenergy.

6.3.4. Q uasihole excitation by a delta potential

Applying the m ethod to create a quasihole by m eans ofa delta potentialintroduced into
the inhom ogeneoussystem hasthe sam e e�ectasin the hom ogeneouscase:O ne zero ofthe
wavefunction ispinned atthe delta’s position. Sim ilarto the case ofhom ogeneous system s
with Coulom b interaction,herethequasiholestate created by thism ethod resultsin a lower
energy.Asan exam ple,a hole wascreated at(xhole = 0:0;yhole = 0:5).Itsexcitation energy
above the ground state is 0:101099enu. In contrast the energy obtained for the operator-
generated holeasshown in Fig.33,yellow plotatx = 0,isabout0:18enu aboveground state.
Again we�nd thedelta potentialm ethod resulting in a lowerexcitation energy com pared to
the operator generated state. The reason for this is the quasihole creation operator that
was deduced from the trial-wavefunctions for the hom ogeneous system . Applying it to the
ground stateofan inhom ogeneoussystem resultsin am oreorlessgood approxim ation forthe
quasiholestate.In contrast,diagonalizingwith an additionaluxquantum and theconstraint
ofa �xed zero in the wavefunction allows the system to bene�tfrom its degees offreedom
optim ally.Fig.34,(right)showsthedensity forthestateobtained in thisway.In thevicinity
ofthe barrieritalm ostlooksidenticalto thestate withouta quasihole (left).O nedi�erence
is the absolute value ofthe density below the barrier: The density rose in the case ofthe
injected quasihole.Thisisin agreem entwith theexplanation,thatto m inim izethepotential
energy,quasiholes are pinned below the barrier. Fixing one away from the potentialm ust
increase the density below the barrier.
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Figure 34:Left: Density ofthe ground state ofa 5=16-system with the potentialde�ned by
Tbl.5.Right:a quasiholeexcitation iscreated by a delta potentialat(0.0,0.5)in
thissystem .TheExcitation energy isE � EG S = 0:101099enu.Thepro�leofthe
densitiesnearthe barrierare the sam e,only the absolute depth in the rightplot
isless,becausenow one quasihole is\m issing".

6.4. O vercom ing the incom pressibility atthe constriction

The incom pressible nature ofthe ground state in the fractionalquantum Hallregim e has
an im pact on the system ’s reaction to an introduced barrier potential. By com paring the
density pro�leofground statesofsystem swith a barrier,oneofwhich having a �lling factor
of� = 1

3
the other owning an additionalux quantum ,we can see a di�erent behavior. It

can be traced back to the incom pressibility at 1

3
�lling where the chem icalpotentialofa

hom ogeneous system has a step. It is the reason for a �nite am ount ofenergy needed to
create a pair ofquasiparticles (quasihole and -electron) (see section 4.1.5). Introducing an
externalpotentialinto thissystem ,theseparticlesarecreated and allow thesystem to adapt
(ifthe potentialenergy ishigherthan the creation energy ofa quasiparticle pair). But,due
to the�niteenergy to pay,thesystem isrigid.M oving o� thefraction of 1

3
by increasing the

num berofux quanta,the excessive quasiholesare available in the system \forfree". They
m akethesystem becom em oreadaptiveto theexternalpotential.Thedensitiesforsuch two
system swerealready investigated in section 6.3.Figure32depictsthecasewherethe�llingis
1

3
,whereastheleftplotin �gure34 showsthesam esystem with an additionalux quantum .

In the latter system ,the area in which the density is lowered by the barrier is m uch m ore
localized around the barrierpotential.Thesystem at 1

3
in contrastshowsa m ore long range

im pactofthebarrier.

Anotherway to explain these di�erentreactionsofthe system scan be attributed to the
concurrence between the interaction energy and potentialenergy ofthe electrons. Thinking
in term softhewavefunction,wecan quantify theinteraction in caseofa hard-corepseudopo-
tentialby the positionsofthe wavefunction’s zeros in the relative electron coordinates. W e
havea vanishing hard-coreinteraction energy wheneveritispossibleto havea threefold zero
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Figure 35:Dependence of ground state energy, interaction energy hVhard� coreiG S and gap
on the num ber ofadditionalux quanta (N s � 15) for a system of5 electrons
interacting via hard-coreinteraction.

in the wavefunction upon approach oftwo electrons. Clearly,an additionalpotentialtends
to attractzerosofthewavefunction in orderto m inim izethepotentialenergy.In thecase of
a delta-peak potentialitwasshown thata single zero ispinned atthe position ofthe delta
peak.In turn,thereisonezero m issing to dim inish theinteraction to zero.But,on theother
hand,ifthereisoneux quantum above 1

3
insidethesystem ,thiswillbepinned by thedelta

inhom ogeneity,leaving 3 zerosperrelative coordinate to m inim ize theinteraction to zero.
In the following three subsections di�erent approaches are tested for their applicability

to create an e�ective constriction while m aintaining the correlations ofthe incom pressible
fractionalQ uantum Hallstate.

6.4.1. Pinning ux quanta by delta potentials

The idea arising from the previous observations is to build up a constriction out ofseveral
Dirac delta functions,each ofwhich pinning one additionalux quantum . The density in-
evitably goesto zero atthe positionsofthe delta potentials. By placing the delta potential
adequately,it is possible to construct a wall-shaped barrierwith a notch in it. Since there
are 3 unbound ux quanta perelectron rem aining,the system can stillexhibitLaughlin-like
correlationswith a vanishing interaction.

Thiswasdone fora system of5 electronsinteracting via the hard-core pseudopotential.
Threedeltapotentialswerelocated at(0:5;0:0),(0:5;0:25)and (0:5;0:75)(in unitsofcellsize).
Thenum berofux quanta isvaried from 15 corresponding to a �lling of� = 1

3
in caseofthe

hom ogeneous system till18. Ifthe idea iscorrect,in the case of18 ux quanta the system
willshow propertiesofafractional1

3
-state.Toverify this,theeigenenergy ofthegroundstate,

the interaction energy E int = hVhard� coreiG S and the gap is plotted against the num ber of
additionalux quanta in Fig. 35. As expected,the ground state energy is reduced with
increasing num berofux quanta.The change in energy ism ostly carried by the interaction
part. So the delta potentials enforce zeros in the wavefunction at their respective position
on costs ofthe interaction. In the case of18 ux quanta the eigenenergy vanishes again,
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indicating Laughlin-like correlations that m inim ize the interaction. Also the degeneracy of
theground statebecom esthreefold,asin thecaseofa �lling of 1

3
.Thiswasalready expected

from section 4.2.2 for the case ofone delta potentialand one additionalux quantum and
also holdsin thiscase.Thegap between the ground state and the �rstexcited state reaches
itsm axim um in thecaseof18 ux quanta,although thisincreaseisnotm onotonically.This
m ay be due to an odd/even sym m etry in the num berofux quanta. The absolute value of
the gap is stillonly approxim ately 25 per cent ofthat in a hom ogeneous system ,which is
0:800236enu(N s = 1) (see Tbl. 1). (enu(N s = 1) denoting the energy unitin the case of1
ux quantum ). In �gure 36 the densitiesofthe ground statesforthe fourdi�erentsystem s
areshown.Thetop leftplotdepictsthecaseof15 ux quanta,top rightcontains16,bottom
left 17 and �nally bottom right has 18 ux quanta. A qualitative di�erence seem s to exist
between the system swith an even num berofux quanta (right)and an odd num ber(left).
In caseofodd num bersthedensity insidethenotch isa bitlower.Thedensity ofthesystem
with threeadditionalux quanta (bottom right)showsthem osthom ogeneousdistribution in
theregion away from thedeltapeaks,whilethecaseswith aloweram ountofux quantashow
som e stripesparallelto the \barrier". Also,in the case ofthree additionalux quanta,the
density reachesthe value ofapproxim ately 6 in the area faraway from the potentials,which
equalsa local�lling factorof 1

3
again. Finally the two-electron correlation functionsde�ned

by equation (78)are calculated foroneelectron being positiond sitting atR 1 = (0:0;0:5),

g(~R 1;~R 2)=
(L1L2)2

N e(N e � 1)

X

i6= j

h	j�(ri� R1)�(rj � R2)j	i: (78)

Figure 37 shows the results. As expected from the densities,again the system with three
additionalux quanta shows the m ost liquid-like correlations. This correlation function is
essentially structurelessin theareasaway from thebarrier,whereasthesystem swith a fewer
am ountofux quanta stillshow som e stripe-like structureswello� the barrier.

6.4.2. Gaussian constrictions and additionalux quanta

The approach in the last section showed,that a num ber ofadditionalux quanta enables
the system to reactto the potentialand to keep the Laughlin-like correlations. A drawback
ofthism ethod wasthatthe density doesnotvanish com pletely below the barrier,since the
zeros are �xed at certain positions. Another point is,that an additionalquasihole in such
a system willagain lie com pletely inside the ground state sector and thus does not show
any non-trivialtim e evolution. The delta potentials thatcreate the barrierobviously don’t
produceany dispersion.

Herewewillcom binesom eadditionalnum berofux quanta with apotentialtocreatethe
barrier.Asseen from theprevioussection,threeadditionalux quanta seem to beenough to
enable the system to exhibita density pro�le thatreectsthe barrierspotential. Therefore
we willstick hereto �llingsof5 electronsin 18 ux quanta.

The barrier used here has the param eters from Tbl. 7. The equipotentiallines ofthis
potentialcan be found in Fig. 38 (leftplot)along with the electronic density ofthe system
(right plot). The density is su�ciently low below the barrier and also quite hom ogeneous
away from thebarrier.Thepurplecolored isodensity lines(� = 6)indicatea local�lling of1

3
.

Although the notch inside the barrierisquite large,the electronshardly populate thisarea,
instead they tend to localize m ore strongly leftand rightofthe notch. Sim ilar e�ects were
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Figure 36:Density for5 electronsinteracting via hard-coreinteraction in a system with three
delta potentialsat(0:5;0:0),(0:5;0:25)and (0:5;0:75).Thenum berofux quanta
isincreased:Top left:N s = 15;top right:N s = 16;bottom left:N s = 17;bottom
right:N s = 18.

heightofwall(enu) width ofwall(L1) depth ofnotch (enu) width ofnotch (L2)
1.0 0.15 -1.0 0.3

Table 7:Param etersofthe G aussian barrierused in the5/18-system .
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Figure 37:Two-point correlation for an electron at R 1 = (0:0;0:5) in a system of 5 elec-
tronsinteracting via hard-core interaction and three delta potentialsat(0:5;0:0),
(0:5;0:25) and (0:5;0:75). The num ber of ux quanta is increased: Top left:
N s = 15;top right:N s = 16;bottom left:N s = 17;bottom right:N s = 18.
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Figure 38:Left:Potentialused in the 5/18-system with the param etersfrom Tbl.7. Right:
Density ofthe 5/18-system with this barrier and hard-core interaction. A local
�lling of 1

3
am ounts to a density of6 in the units used here. The parts ofthe

system away from the barrierexhibitthis�lling (see equidensity line6).
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Figure 39:Spectrum ofthe 5/18-system with a G aussian barrier (param eters from Tbl. 7)
and hard-core interaction. The ground state is threefold quasi-degenerate and
separated by a gap from theexcitations.

ground state (enu) gap (enu) interaction energy hVhard� coreiG S (enu)
0.18297 0.08552 0.01177 (6.4 percentofG S)

Table 8:G round state energy, gap (between the highest of the three quasi-deg. G S and
the �rst excited state) and interaction energy for the 5/18-system with hard-core
interaction and a potentialde�ned by the param etersfrom Tbl.7.

found in the work ofK rause-K yora [36]forlarge notches. The ground state ofthissystem
isnon-degenerate,butlooking atthe spectrum in Fig. 39 showsthree states thatare close
in energy and which areseparated by a gap from theexcitations.Itresem blesvery m uch the
spectrum ofa hom ogeneous� = 1

3
system .Theinteraction energy from Tbl.8 con�rm sthat

theshort-range interaction ise�ectively m inim ized such thatitonly takesup 6:4 percentof
the ground state energy.

These observations corroborate that the system is in a fractionalquantum Hallstate.
Now,a quasihole can be inserted.Asa starting position we chose (0:32;0:0)which liesnear
the edge oflocal�lling of 1

3
. A starting point of(0:2;0:0) resulted in sim ilar behavior as

described below.Ifwe assum ed thatthequasihole should justfollow theequipotentiallines,
wewould expectitto appearon theothersideofthebarrieraftersom etim e.Itwasfound to
betrueforshallow potentialsin section 6.3.1.Aftercreating theinitialstateby diagonalizing
the5=19-system with a delta potentialat(0:32;0:0),thecalculation ofthetim eevolution for
thisinitialstateisperform ed and thedensity ofthesystem isevaluated forevery tim estep.In
�gure40 through 41 thedi�erenceofthedensity ofthesystem containing a quasiholeand the
density ofthe inhom ogeneous5-18-system ’s ground state isshown forascending tim e steps.
The�rstofthoseplotsshowsthequasiholeatitsinitialposition (0:32;0:0).Along with a dip
in the density atthisposition,there isa lesseroccupied region rightofthe notch.Leftto it
there isa sm allaccum ulation ofelectrons. Fort= 15�h=enu,the quasihole m ovesdownward
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and,asalso seen from priorcalculations,issm eared outa bit.Thedarkerregion on theright
siderem ainsstationary.Untilthistim eboth sidesofthesystem stillappearto bedecoupled.
Att= 30�h=enu and t= 45�h=enu thedip in thedensity rightofthebarrierstartsm oving up.
This can be caused by a part ofthe quasihole following the equipotentialline to the right
halfofthe system (com pare the potentialin Fig. 38). Butatthe sam e tim e the quasihole’s
largerpartstayson theleftsideand continuestraveling downward.Looking atthedensity’s
values at this tim e shows that the dips on both sides becam e shallower. This is what we
would expect,iftherewastunneling between thetwo edgesleftand rightofthebarrierwhich
would cause the quasihole state to becom ea linearcom bination oftwo quasihole stateseach
ofwhich located on oneedge.Thisisin agreem entwith theresultsfrom section 5.Beginning
att= 45�h=enu and being m orepronounced att= 60�h=enu thedensity startsbecom ing m ore
inhom ogeneous with severalhills and valleys. This e�ect was already seen in section 6.3.1
for weak potentials. At this tim e,in the lower left corner a dip appears which looks again
like a quasihole and is m ore clearly visible for later tim es. For t = 75�h=enu the quasihole
on the leftside reachesitsinitialposition again. Thisisthe tim e,where periodic boundary
conditionswillde�nitely havea big im pacton theresults.Sim ultaneously,thestripeoflower
density which wasfound forearliertim esrightto the barrierconcentratesin one pointnear
the notch and reachesitsm axim um depth around t= 90�h=enu. O ne very striking discovery
was m ade by com parison ofthe density for t= 60�h=enu with that oft= 90�h=enu. These
plotsare approxim ately the inverse ofeach other. Assaid before thism ay be anothere�ect
caused by theperiodicboundary conditions.

To end this section with,som e concluding rem arks on the observed e�ects willbe given.
Developed from the previous sections, the approach to overcom e the incom pressibility by
inserting additionalux quanta into an inhom ogeneoussystem appearsto be a suitable way
to create an e�ective tunneling barrier in the fractionalquantum Hallregim e. The ground
state ofthissystem showsfeatures(gap,threefold degeneracy,low interaction energy)ofthe
hom ogeneous� = 1

3
system and itsdensity exhibitsa local�lling near 1

3
in about40 percent

ofthesystem ’sarea wello� thebarrier.So theinsertion ofa quasiholem akessensesincethe
system isin a fractionalquantum Hallstate.

Although the density in Fig. 38 pretends an e�ective separation ofboth parts ofthe
system ,thetim eevolution showsastrongcouplingoftheleftand therightpartofthesystem .
The periodic boundary condition in x-direction ofcourse providesa connection between left
and rightbutreviewing the densitiesin the tim e evolution they do notshow any dynam ics
around x = 0. This is because the quasihole is attracted by the barrier and the im portant
e�ectstakeplacein thevicinityofthenotch.Forsureatt= 30�h=enuthereisacom m unication
between theleftand therightedgecausing oscillationson therightsideforlatertim es.The
density distribution forthistim elooksquitesym m etricand resem blesa superposition oftwo
quasihole states,each having the hole on one side ofthe barrier. Asfound in the tunneling
setup with two delta potentials,tunneling ofquasiholesispossible.Thesym m etricstatethat
form satt= 30�h=enu could bedueto tunneling ofthequasiholebetween thetwo edges.Also
the structures appearing on the right halfofthe system at t= 90�h=enu look quasihole-like
and m ake quasihole tunneling plausible buthave to betreated with som e care,since atthat
tim e the periodicboundary conditionsm ightalready have a big im pact.

An interesting featureofthequasiholeisthatit�rstsm earsoutduringitstim eevolution,
butforlatertim esittendsto reshape.Since thissm earing-outism oststrongly pronounced
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Figure 40:Tim e evolution ofthe density ofa quasihole injected att= 0 into the inhom oge-
neous 5/18-system . The param eters ofthe potentialare given by Tbl. 7. From
top leftto bottom right:t= 0;15;30;45;60;75�h=enu.Thedensity oftheinhom o-
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Figure 41:Density ofthe quasihole state fort= 90�h=enu.

atthetim ethequasiholeisnearthesaddlepointofthepotential,itcould beunderstood by
thinking ofthe quasihole to distribute between the two edgesdue to tunneling. Thisisalso
supported by com paringthedensitiesfort= 0and t= 75�h=enu,thequasiholeon theleftside
islocated atitsstarting position (0:32;0:0)(oratleastnearto it).Fort= 75�h=enu theright
sideofthesystem exhibitsa dip in thedensity nearthenotch thatwasabsentfort= 0.This
isanotherindication thatatt= 75�h=enu the system isin a superposition ofstatesin one of
which the quasihole isrightofthebarrier.Thisitwhatwould beexpected fortunneling.

Notonly thequasiholeitselfundergoesaprocessofdecay and reform ation butitisaccom -
panied by the appearance ofcharge accum ulations which were already found in the system
with aweak potential(section 6.3.1).Thestartlingresem blanceofthedensityfort= 60�h=enu
with theinverted density fort= 90�h=enu suggeststhatthequasiholesand thesechargeaccu-
m ulationsshould betreated equivalently.To check ifthese accum ulationsare quasielectrons
ofthe system they could be com pared againstthe trialwavefunction given by Laughlin [3].
Sincetheseexcitationsappeared in system sofm oving quasiholesonly,thesim plestcase ofa
quasihole driven by a hom ogeneouselectric �eld (which can be realized according to section
3.2)in a hom ogeneoussystem should beinvestigated.

6.4.3. D elta constriction in k-space

Already in the work ofK rause-K yora [36]it was seen that G aussian shaped barriers tend
to cause vast areas ofdepletion in the vicinity ofthe constriction and only sm allareas of
the system rem ain hom ogeneous. Thisobservation led to the requestof�nding an e�ective
constriction that forces the electronic density to zero while having only sm allim pact on
the \bulk" area ofthe system far away from it. In the case ofG aussian barriers we tried
to com pensate for this by additionalux quanta which are trapped by the potentialand
were shown to help m aintaining the correlations. Increasing the num berofux quanta also
increases the basis’size and thus puts a stronger lim it on the num ber ofelectrons we can
treat.So itwould bedesirableto have a m ethod which isless\ux-consum ptive".
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The ansatz used here is de�ning the constriction directly by its m atrix elem ents. Due
to ourgauge it is easily possible to create a localized wallby this. The m atrix elem ents of
thiswallare such thatthey liftthe energy ofone selected single-particle state j0;j0iin the
lowest Landau level,whereas the energies ofthe others rem ain the sam e. This \potential"
isactually the projectoronto thisone lifted state,V� = s�

e2

�l2
0

j0;j0ih0;j0j. Hence itisrather

a pseudopotentialas there is no localrepresentation in x-space since the projector is non-
local: There are two coordinates to integrate over to calculate its m atrix elem ents. The
diagonalterm softhis\nonlocalpotential" aregiven by a G aussian shaped potentialcentered
around x ’ � Xj0 with X j0 = j0

L1

N s
+ � L1

2�N s
.Theintention ofthisprocedureisto create the

narrowestpossible barrier.Due to the localization ofthe single particle stateson a range of
the cyclotron radiusl0,this gives a lower lim it for structures’sizes the system can resolve.
Thus even narrower barriers than this \delta"-barrier cannot be constructed. Its m atrix
elem entsareobviously

h0;jjV�j0;ki = s�
e2

�l20
�j;j0�k;j0: (79)

Tocreateanotch insidethisbarrier,wetakethem atrix elem entsofapotentialwallparallelto
they-direction asin equation (80)and m ultiply them sym m etrically with them atrix elem ents
from equation (79)

VW allx = sW allx

e2

�l20

X

n2Z

exp

�

�
(y� y0 + nL2)2

(wW allxL2)2

�

: (80)

Itswidth and depth isde�ned by thewidth and (negative)strength ofthiswall.Theresulting
m atrix elem entsare found in appendix B,equation (96). A system with 5 electronsand 16
ux quanta was diagonalized using a delta barrier as a constriction. Its height was chosen
to be 1enu. In �gure 42 the density ofthe system isdepicted. The area between x = 0:4L 1

and x = 0:6L1 is depleted which is a width of2l0. In the area x > 0:8L1 and x < 0:6L1
which m akes up 40 percent ofthe whole system the density israther hom ogeneous and at
a local�lling factor of 1

3
. The two point correlation function for one electron �xed at the

pointoflargestdistance from the barrierisshown in the rightplotofthis�gure,too. The
correlation holearound theelectron iswellestablished and theotherelectronsarem ostlikely
to be found in the region approxim ately 2l0 and further away from the �rst one. Apart
from the dip atthe barriersposition thiscorrelation function isstructureless| asithasto
be for a liquid-like state. The ground state energy is 0:00311enu ofwhich are 0:00204enu
interaction energy which is quite low. These �ndings m ake this type ofbarrier appear to
be another adequate system for inserting quasiholes. From a point ofview concerning the
num erics,com pared to the G aussian barrier in the previous section where three additional
ux quanta wereneeded,oneadditionalux quantum (� oneadditionalsingle-electron state)
issu�cienthereto obtain sim ilarfeatures,which ofcoursereducesthebasis’sizeand m akes
largersystem spossibleto becalculated.

6.5. Conclusions on the inhom ogeneous system

The inhom ogeneity induced by an externalpotentialdem andsa carefultreatm entin taking
the lim itofhigh m agnetic �eld.Speci�cally,correctionsto the currentoperatorsare crucial
to obtain a consistenttreatm entofthesystem within thelowestLandau level(section 6.2).
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Figure 42:Left:Electronicdensity,right:2 pointcorrelation function fora 5/16 system with
a delta barrier

The�rstpartofsection 6.3 dealtwith weak inhom ogeneities,wheretheincom pressibility
ofa � = 1

3
system counteracts the response ofthe system to the im posed potential. Such

a potentialcan be regarded as a source ofdispersion causing the ~E � ~B driftofquasiholes
injected into the system . The tim e evolution ofa quasihole state allows for the following
conclusions:

� Far away from the saddle point ofthe potentialthe quasihole behaves like a classical
particle in a strong B -�eld.In theelectric �eld generated by thepotentialitshowsthe
~E � ~B drift.Although itspreadsouta bitwhileitm ovesalong an equipotentiallineit
rem ainsidenti�able asa dip in theelectronic density.

� Equipotentiallineswith opposite direction ofpropagation m eetatthe saddle pointof
thepotential.Atthispointthequasiholeissm eared outstrongly.Itcan beinterpreted
asa superposition ofa quasihole m oving along the originalequipotentialline and one
having passed to the otherside ofthe potential’speak m oving in opposite direction.

� W hilethequasiholem ovesthrough thesystem itinducesexcitationsthatbecom eappar-
entasaccum ulationsofelectrons.Theam ountofchargeaccum ulated justcom pensates
the charge ofa quasihole. Thissuggests the question whether these excitations could
bequasielectrons;howevertheirshortlifetim e (com pared to the quasihole)rathercon-
tradictsto thisinterpretation.

O n the otherhand strong potentials,thata�ected the density ofthe system and created
an e�ective barrierforelectrons,destroyed the correlationsofthe hom ogeneous� = 1

3
state

that are essentialfor quasiholes. M uch ofthe subsequent work was dedicated to �nding a
proper m eans ofintroducing a barrier into the system without destroying the correlations.
Doing so,som eresultsofK rause-K yora [36]werehelpful.Theposition-dependentexcitation
energy of quasiholes con�rm ed these particles to be attracted by the barrier. Additional
ux quanta were found to be bound inside the barrier. A com parison ofproperties ofan
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inhom ogeneoussystem atthe �lling factor� = 1

3
to the case ofhaving an am ountofexcess

ux quanta,revealed the latter system to be m ore desirable: Its ground state shows m ore
signs ofa fractionalquantum Hallground state than the one ofthe system at fractional
�lling.In conclusion onecan statethattheexcessux quanta relax thecom petition between
correlations(interaction energy)and potentialenergy.

In section 6.4.1 thepreviousobservationsweredeveloped furtherby constructinga barrier
through pinning ofexcess ux quanta at severaldelta potentials. Although the properties
(gap,threefold degeneracy,liquid-like correlation,E G S = 0) ofthis system ’s ground state
reproduced the features ofthe hom ogeneous system ’s � = 1

3
state,it is not believed to be

suitableforinvestigating quasiholetunneling becauseofthe\pathologic" barrier:Itdoesnot
cause any driftforthecharged quasiholes.

Section 6.4.2usesthebestrealization ofatunnelingbarrierfound sofar:A com bination of
a G aussian barrierin a system with a relaxed incom pressibility dueto additionalux quanta
leads to a ground state ofthe system that resem bles very m uch a fractionalquantum Hall
state.Thetim eevolution ofa quasiholeinjected into thissystem could bestudied.Although
the quasihole’sdeform ation wasfound to be m ore severe than forshallow potentials,itwas
stillpossibletoidentify itasadip in theelectronicdensity m ostofthetim e.Nearthem eeting
pointofthe edges the quasihole | initially traveling downwards in the left half| favored
a sym m etric state between the left and the right edge. For later tim es the im pact on the
righthalfofthe system evolved into a quasihole-like dip in the density.A tunneling process
between the edges seem s to be a plausible explanation for this behavior. To corroborate
this,itwould be possible to projectthe state ofthe tim e evolution onto a �nalstate with a
quasihole on the rightside.

Excitation ofchargeaccum ulationsm oving through thesystem ,asobserved earlierin the
caseofshallow potentials,werealso found here.A striking sym m etry between thequasiholes
and these \hills" in the density was observed but cannot be understood so far. To check
whether these excitations are quasielectrons would be possible by com paring them to the
quasielectron wavefunction of Laughlin [3]. Charge density waves excited by the m oving
charged quasiholem ay bean alternative explanation.To clarify this,a hom ogeneoussystem
with aquasiholedriven by an electricin-plane�eld (realizableaccording tosection 3.2)would
bea system to focuson.

Finally in section 6.4.3 an alternative approach to realizean e�ective tunneling barrierin
thefractionalquantum Hallregim ebyadelta-barrierin k-spaceispresented.Ithasprom ising
featuresand tunneling ofquasiparticlescould beinvestigated in thissystem in a futurework.
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7. Conclusions and perspectives

The m otivation and the aim ofthiswork wasto considersingle-quasiparticle tunneling ata
quantum pointcontact (Q PC)in the fractionalquantum Hallregim e. Focussing on a �nite
electronic system thebehaviorofinserted quasiholesnearthisconstriction should bestudied
by treating the m any-particle Ham iltonian by exactnum ericaldiagonalization.

Initially preparatory work was necessary to create a suitable system in which quasihole
tunneling would bepossibleto observe.Thepreparationstargeted in two directions:Firstly,
a proper m eans ofdescribing an injected quasihole in our system had to be found and its
validity checked. Secondly,a system with a quantum pointcontact had to be realized. For
the second problem itwaspossibleto resortto resultsofa preceding work by K rause-K yora
[36].

Finally thecom bination ofthesee�ortsallowed the m ain question ofquasiholetunneling
through a Q PC to beaddressed and resultscorroborating thetunneling processwerefound.

In order to relate and to com pare the num ericalapproach to known results for hom o-
geneous system s, in section 4.1 Laughlin’s trial wavefunctions were introduced and their
uniquenessin a system with a short-ranged interaction waspointed out. Handling a hom o-
geneoussystem num erically in section 4.1.5 revealed the expected gapped ground state and
itsincom pressibility forboth kindsofinteractions{ Coulom b and short-ranged.Con�rm ing
Laughlin’s correlations in section 4.1.6 for our system with short-range interaction showed
the vanishing interaction energy hVshort-rangeiG S to bean indicatorforthese correlations.

Addressingtheinjection ofaquasiholein ourfram ework,(section 4.2)aquasiholecreation
operator was derived based on Laughlin’s trialwavefunctions. Excitations it produces in
hom ogeneoussystem swere veri�ed to have the desired propertiessuch asfractionalcharge,
low excitation energy and stability fortheshort-ranged and forCoulom b interaction (section
4.2.3 and 4.2.4).An alternative approach to create quasiholesproved to beadvantageousfor
Coulom b interaction,where it resulted in a lower excitation energy and im proved stability.
A side e�ectofthism ethod wasthe �nding ofa localized ground state ata delta potential
in a system with one excessux quantum ,i.e.N s = 3N e + 1.

Treating such a system with oneexcessux quantum and two delta potentialsin section 5
in an e�ectivesingle-quasiparticlepicturewasqualitatively in agreem entwith thenum erically
obtained results. Section 5.1 analyzed the ground state ofthissystem . Itispredom inantly
a sym m etric superposition of the quasihole’s ground state at the one delta or the other,
respectively,and com plies with the sim ple picture ofa single quasihole tunneling between
bound states. E�orts were m ade in section 5.2 and 5.3 to extract the tunneling strength t

from the distance dependence ofthe tunnel-splitting. However,only the increase oftwith
decreasing separation between thepotentialscould beunderstood qualitatively.Q uantitative
statem ents can possibly be drawn from a sim ilar analysis with di�erent param eters (see
conclusion on section 5). As an alternative treatm ent oftunneling it would be interesting
to prepare this system in an initialstate with the quasihole at one delta and perform its
tim e evolution. Localization ofthe quasihole at either potentialalternating in tim e can be
expected.

Turning to inhom ogeneoussystem s,theprojection to thelowestLandau level,considered
as taking the lim it �h!c �

e2

�l0
,dem ands a carefultreatm ent ofevaluating the expectation

value ofthe kinetic m om entum operators. A consistenttreatm entisachieved in section 6.2
m aking a rede�nition oftheseoperatorsnecessary which isequivalentto taking into account
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m ixing with thenextLandau level.
Inhom ogeneoussystem sweretreated in twodi�erentlim its:W eak potentialsthatleavethe

incom pressiblesystem ’sdensity nearly hom ogeneousand strong potentials(com parablewith
�electron) that create abrupt edges in the system and are m ore problem atic [36]. Section
6.3.1 deals with quasiholes in system s with shallow potentials which are easy to handle.
Being the source ofa dispersion for the single particle states,they cause charged particles
to undergo an ~E � ~B drift.Due to theircharge,quasiholesfollow the classicalm otion along
equipotentiallines as long as they are far away from a saddle pointofthe potential. They
rem ain relatively stableduring tim espansofinterest.Atthesaddlepointequipotentiallines
with di�erentdirection ofpropagation m eet. The quasiholes’quantum m echanicalbehavior
becom esapparenthereand itisinterpretableasa superposition oftwo states:O ne,carrying
thequasiholealong itsoriginalequipotentialline,and a second wherethequasiholem oveson
the corresponding equipotentialline on theothersideofthesaddle point.

In the lim itofstrong potentials,the com petition between correlations and potentialen-
ergy prohibits creating an e�ective tunneling barrier while sim ultaneously m aintaining the
correlations ofa hom ogeneoussystem . Thiscan be understood by thinking ofthe constric-
tion to bind vorticeswhich arein turn \m issing" to establish Laughlin’scorrelations.Section
6.3.2 corroborated thisintuitive picture. Having m ore ux quanta than needed forrealizing
a �lling factor of 1

3
,these \free" vortices are bound by the potential. In section 6.4.1 the

necessary am ountofexcessux quanta to create a Q PC wasestim ated.
Applying the idea ofexcess ux quanta to a system with a G aussian barrier in section

6.4.2 resulted in a usable setup to obtain abrupt edges while conserving the correlations:
A threefold quasidegenerate gapped ground state was obtained sim ilar to the hom ogeneous
� = 1

3
-system . Inserting a quasihole into the left edge ofthis system and perform ing the

tim e evolution allows the following conclusions to be drawn: The quasihole su�ers m ore
severely from distortion com pared to the case ofa weak potential. Sim ilar to the shallow
potential,the m otion follows the equipotentiallines. W hen the quasihole reaches the point
whereboth edgesareclose to each othera sym m etricstate between theedgesisadopted.It
is interpretable as a superposition oftwo states,each having a quasihole on one edge. For
later tim es there is evidence for having a quasihole in both halves ofthe system . In order
to supportthissuggestion,in a future work the �nalstate obtained by perform ing the tim e
evolution should beanalyzed by projecting itto thesupposed �nalstate.Theseobservations
corroboratetunneling ofthequasiholethrough theconstriction and arethusin contradiction
with recenttheoreticalresults[17]thatfound thetunneling processin thelim itT ! 0 to be
forbidden.

Asa perspectiveforfurtherwork,an approach ofcreating the narrowestbarrierpossible
in oursystem revealed prom ising resultsin section 6.4.3. Thissystem would be suitable for
quasihole injection aswell.
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8. D eutsche Zusam m enfassung

Die vorliegende Arbeitbesch�aftigtsich m itdem Tunneln von Q uasil�ochern im Fraktionalen-
Q uanten-Hall-Regim e. Die Fragestellung erwuchsausden theoretischen Beschreibungen des
fraktionalen Q uanten HallE�ektsund f�uhrtek�urzlich experim entellauf�uberraschendeErgeb-
nisse [20].K urznach derEntdeckung desfraktionalen Q uanten HallE�ekts(FQ HE)identi-
�zierte Laughlin [3]die elem entaren niedrigenergetischen Anregungen desSystem s als frak-
tionalgeladene Q uasiteilchen und Q uasil�ocher und konnte dam itdie Inkom pressibilit�at des
Zustandserkl�aren.Auch in daraufaufbauendenEntwicklungen [6]spielten dieseQ uasiteilchen
eine zentrale Rolle und ihre Eigenschaften wurden in Experim enten [13,18, 19, 20]und
theoretischen Arbeiten [7,14,16,17]untersucht. Einige dieser Arbeiten basieren aufder
Beschreibung des FQ HE m it Hilfe von Randzust�anden [10,11]die sich aufderen Erfolg in
derErkl�arung desganzzahligen Q uanten HallE�ekts[2,4]st�utzt.In diesem Zusam m enhang
werden Tunnelexperim ente von Q uasiteilchen (und -l�ochern) in Q uanten Punkt K ontakten
alsprobatesM ittelzurVeri�kation desRandzustands-Bildesangesehen.

Zieldieser Diplom arbeit ist es,das Tunneln von Q uasil�ochern von einer anderen Seite
her zu beleuchten. Dazu werden Q uasil�ocher in einem endlichen System von Elektronen
im fraktionalen Q uanten HallRegim e beschrieben wobeidie Frage des Q uasiloch-Tunnelns
insbesondere in der zeitlichen Entwicklung inhom ogener System e untersucht wird. Hierf�ur
wird die M ethode derexakten num erischen Diagonalisierung verwendet.Im 1.K apitelwird
eine Einf�uhrung in das Them a gegeben und die Fragestellung in den K ontext bestehender
und aktueller experim enteller und unabh�angiger theoretischer Ergebnisse gestellt. Die f�ur
die Beschreibung des System s n�otige Basis zusam m en m it den gew�ahlten Randbedingun-
gen wird im 3. K apitelabgeleitet. Anhand hom ogener System e werden im 4. K apiteldie
Rechnungen anhand bekannter Ergebnisse (Inkom pressibilit�at) veri�ziert und eine kurzre-
ichweitige Elektron-Elektron W echselwirkung eingef�uhrt.ZweiM �oglichkeiten zurErzeugung
von Q uasiloch-Anregungen,basierend aufbekannten Versuchswellenfunktionen [3],werden
abgeleitet.Die Stabilit�atderAnregungen wird sowohlf�urCoulom b-alsauch f�urdie kurzre-
ichweitige W echselwirkung untersucht. Ein System m it einem lokalisierten Zustand eines
Q uasilochsbieteteineersteM �oglichkeitzurUntersuchung von Q uasiloch-Tunneln.Dazu be-
fasstsich das5. K apitelm itderin diesem Rahm en einfachsten Realisierung einesSystem s,
das Q uasiloch-Tunneln zwischen zweilokalisierten Zust�anden zeigt. Die Abh�angigkeit des
Tunnelnsvon dem Abstand derbindenden System eistqualitativ nachvollziehbar.ZurUnter-
suchung einesQ uanten PunktK ontaktes(Q PC)werden im 6. K apitelinhom ogene System e
betrachtet. Beitr�age des n�achsten Landauniveaus werden hier wichtig um ein kosistentes
Bild zu erhalten;sie f�uhren zu K orrekturen derStrom operatoren. F�ur schwache Potentiale
(verglichen m itderAnregungsl�ucke)zeigtdieZeitentwicklung quasiklassisch erwartete ~E � ~B -
DriftdesQ uasilochs entlang der �Aquipotentiallinien,doch auch eine teilweise Transm ission
desQ uasilochszwischen �Aquipotentiallinien kann beobachtetwerden.DieInkom pressibilit�at
desSystem sstehtderRealisierung einesQ PCsdurch ein st�arkeres Potentialim W eg. Eine
M �oglichkeit, dennoch ein System m it einer Tunnelbarriere in einem inkom pressiblen Zus-
tand zu erzeugen wird gefunden und dieZeitentwicklung einesQ uasiloch-Zustandsin diesem
System berechnet. Es �ndet eine K om m unikation zwischen den beiden R�andern �uber die
Barrierehinweg statt,diesich durch Tunneln desQ uasilochserkl�aren l�asst.Dasletzte K api-
telenth�alteine zuam m enfassende Betrachtung und einen Ausblick aufFragen,die in dieser
Arbeitauftraten,abernichtersch�opfend gekl�artwerden konnten.
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A. D erivation ofa quasihole creation operator

In section 4.2.1 the trialwavefunction (Equ. (59)) ofa quasihole excitation in a fractional
quantum Hallstate ata �lling factor N e

N s
= 1

m
wasgiven along with thetrialwavefunction of

theground state,both forhom ogeneoussystem s.Basing on thesewavefunctions,an operator
shallbe derived that, applied to the ground state wavefunction, results in the quasihole
excited state with a quasihole inserted at a position z0 inside the unit cell. This operator
willbe used asa generalization to create trialwavefunctionsforarbitrary system s(i.e.with
inhom ogeneities).Thequasiholeism anifestin thewavefunction asa singlezero with respect
to theelectrons’coordinateszj.Sinceaddinga zero to thewavefunction am ountsto inserting
an additionalux quantum ,the�nalstatebelongsto a system with N s+ 1 ux quanta.This
operator willthen be applied to the m any-particle basis states ofthe system with N s ux
quanta.Theresultcan beexpressed in them any-particlebasiswith N s+ 1ux quanta.O nce
knowing thisbasistransform ation,the operatorcan acton arbitrary initialstatesto obtain
trialwavefunctionsforquasihole excitations.

As seen in section 4.2.1 Equ. (59), the relative zero between zj and z0 is caused by

m ultiplication with a factor #1
�
�
� i(z�

j
� z�

0
)

L2
jiL1

L2

�
for every electron j. The additionalux

quantum needs to be accounted for by the center ofm ass wavefunction FN s
,too. It m ust

be replaced by a solution FN s+ 1 ofthe single-particle Schr�odinger equation given by Equ.
(44) for N s + 1 ux quanta. This wavefunction can be obtained from the center ofm ass
part ofthe ground state by applying transform ations that only act on the center ofm ass
coordinate.M ore concrete,given a centerofm asswavefunction forN s ux-quanta itisseen
from (44)thatwecan constructa valid oneforN s+ 1 ux quanta sim ply by a spatialshiftof
Z ! Z + �Z and am om entum shiftexp(i�K Z).From thetwoconditionsin (44)connecting
the wavenum berK and the zerosZ� ofthe centerofm assfunction follows,thatthiscan be
doneby Z� ! Z�+

L1

2m
n+ L2

2m
ik and K ! K + �

2L2
n forodd integersn;k.Thistransform ation

can beexpressed asa shiftofthecenterofm assZ and an accom panying shiftofthecenterof
m assm om entum .Additionally,N s in theG aussian m ustbereplaced by N s+ 1.Applyingthis
transform ation on the whole wavefunction willnota�ect its relative part. Thusthe ansatz
forthe operatorbelonging to the insertion ofa quasihole atposition z0 lookslike

O hole(z0) = � N e
j= 1#1
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�
� i(z�j � z�0)
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where�Z = � L1

2m
n � L2

2m
ik and �K = �

2L2
n,n;k odd integers.Here we choose n = 1;k = 1

becausewewanttoconstructastatethatdoesnotdi�erm uch from thestatewestarted with.
Therefore,the sm allest possible center ofm assand m om entum translations are chosen. As
indicated by thecurly bracket,thelatterpartoftheoperatorisintended to �x theboundary
conditionsand yield thepartofthetrialwavefunction (59)thatiswritten below thisbracket.

Itisobviousthatthiswavefunction hasgotthe desired zerosatz0 produced by the �rst
factor in 81. In the following calculation we willapply this operator to the m any-particle
basisstatesofthesystem with N s ux quanta.Itcan becalculated separately,butitisalso
evidentfrom thiscalculation,thatthe obtained wavefunction with a quasihole willobey the
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correct boundary conditions,since they willbe shown to be expandable in the m any-body
basisoftheN e=N s + 1-system .

A.1. Application ofO hole to the basis states

The m any-body wavefunctions in the �nite system with N s ux quanta are represented as
linear com binations of Slater determ inants of one-particle wavefunctions from Equ. (20).
Therefore,ifone wants to inserta quasihole into such a state,given its decom position into
these basis states,the operator O hole can justbe used to act on these basis states and the
resultagain hastobeexpressed in them any particlebasisstatesofthesystem with N s+ 1ux
quanta. Ifonce thisbasistransform ation iscalculated,also the transform ation ofarbitrary
statesexpanded in thisbasisisknown.In thefollowing thisbasistransform ation iscalculated
explicitly.

Sinceeach productin theslaterdeterm inantcontainsN e singleparticlewavefunctionsas
factors,a G aussian factorcan besplito� them any-particle basiswavefunction,like

	(z 1;:::;zN e)= f(z1;:::;zN e)exp(�
�N s

P N e

j= 1
x2j

L1L2
): (82)

Thisistrueforarbitrary wavefunctionsexpressed in thisbasis.Applying the operatorO hole

to thisstate yields

	 H ole(z1;:::;zN e
;z0) = O hole(z0)	(z 1;:::;zN e) (83)

/ � N e
j= 1#1(�

� i(z�j � z�0)

L2
ji
L1

L2
)

exp(K Z
�)f(fzi+

z0

N s

+
�Z

N e

g)exp(�
�(N s + 1)

P
N e

j= 1
x2j

L1L2
)

Itwas used,that the center ofm ass translation,due to being sandwiched between the two
G aussian factors,only a�ectsthecoordinatesoff and thata translation ofthecenterofm ass
by z0

m
isequivalentto a translation ofeach electrons’coordinateby z0

N sN e
.A factorexp(iK z0

m
)

wasom itted becauseitisjusta c-num berwhich willbeabsorbed by the norm alization.

Every elem entofthem any particlebasisisa sum ofproductsofN e single-particle wave-
functions(20),each ofwhich dependson oneofthecoordinatesfz1;:::;zN eg.Expanding the
G aussian factor’s exponent allows to separate a G aussian factor proportionalto exp(� x2)
and leadsto thefollowing form for�0;j

�0;j(x;y) =
1

p
2�l0

X

k

exp
�
X j + kL1

l2
0

(� x + iy)� ik�

�
exp

�
�
(X j + kL1)2

2l2
0

�
(84)

exp
�
�

x2

2l20

�

= fj(z) exp
�
�

x2

2l20

�
:
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An arbitrary wavefunction expanded in them any-body-basiscan bewritten explicitly as

	(z 1;:::;zN e) = hz1;:::;zN ej
X

j1< :::< jN e

Cj1;:::;jN e
jj1;:::;jN ei (85)

where hz1;:::;zN ejj1;:::;jN ei = det(ffjk(zl)gk;l= 1::N e
)exp(�

�N s

P N e

j= 1
x2j

L1L2
)

and Cj1;:::;jN e
are the coe�cientsin thisbasis. Now itispossible to apply the operator(81)

to the state in (85).Thisdone,onearrivesat

	 hole = O hole(z0)
X

j1< :::< jN e

Cj1;:::;jN e
jj1;:::;jN ei (86)

=
X

j1< :::< jN e

Cj1;:::;jN e
det(f#1(�

� i(z�jk � z�0)

L2
ji
L1

L2
)exp(K z�l)fjk(zl+

z0

N s

+
�Z

N e

)gk;l= 1::N e
)

exp(�
�(N s + 1)

P N e

j= 1
x2j

L1L2
):

This expression has to be written as a linear com bination in the m any-particle basis ofa
system with N s + 1 ux quanta. This is possible,since the wavefunction (86) satis�es the
periodicboundary conditions.Using theperiodicity ofthe�-function (forexam plefrom [25])
by

#1(u + �j�) = � #1(uj�) (87)

#1(u + ��) = � exp(� i��)exp(� 2iu)#1(uj�)

where � = i
L1

L2
;

itispossible to show,thatthe wavefunction 	 hole satis�esm odi�ed periodic boundary con-
ditionslike

	 hole(z1;:::;zi+ L1;zi+ 1;:::;zN e
) = exp(i�)	 hole(z1;:::;zN e)exp(�

2�

L2
i(N s + 1)yi)(88)

	 hole(z1;:::;zi+ iL2;zi+ 1;:::;zN e
) = exp(i�)	 hole(z1;:::;zN e):

Stated di�erently,equations (88) show,that the wavefunction 	 hole is an eigenfunction of
them agnetictranslation operatorsfora system with N s+ 1 ux quanta,sincetheappearing
exponentialin the�rstlineiscom pensated by theoneappearing in them agnetictranslation
from Equ.(9).

According to [25]the odd elliptic theta function of�rstorderisde�ned as

#1(uj�) =
1

i

1X

n= � 1

(� 1)n exp(i�(n +
1

2
)2� + i(2n + 1)u): (89)

Using that,one can expressthe factor#1(�
� i(z�� z�

0
)

L2
jiL1

L2
)fj(z)appearing in Equ. (86)asa
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linearcom bination ofbasisfunctions,nam ely

#1(�
� i(z� � z�0)

L2
ji
L1

L2
)fj(z) = � i

X

d2Z

(� 1)d exp

�

� z�0
2�

N sL2
(j+

�

2�
+ (d+

1

2
)N s)

�

� (90)

� exp

�

� �
L1

L2(N s + 1)N s

((j+
�

2�
+ N sd+

N s + 1

2
)2 �

N s + 1

4
)

�

�

� exp(�
i�

N s

(j+
�

2�
))�N s+ 1

j� d
(z)

= :
X

d2Z

G (d;j;z0)�
N s+ 1

j� d
(z)

=
N sX

h= 0

0

@
X

n2(N s+ 1)Z

G (j� h � n;j;z0)exp(� i
n

N s + 1
�)

1

A

| {z }
= :K (j;h;z0)

�
N s+ 1

h
(z)

where �N s+ 1

h
(z) nam es the h-th single-particle basisvector ofthe system with N s + 1 ux

quanta.

Now theexpression (86)can berearranged such that	 hole isexpressed asa linearcom bi-
nation ofm any particlebasisfunctions.To accom plish that,oneelem entofthem atrix under
the determ inant can be expressed as a product oftwo m atrices by inserting (90) into (86)
and applying the identity det(A � B )= det(A)det(B )on thedeterm inant,

	 hole =
X

h1< :::< hN e

X

j1< :::< jN e

Cj1;:::;jN e
det

 

f

N eX

m = 1

K (jk;hm ;z0)�
N s+ 1

hm
(zl)gk;l= 1;:::;N e

!

(91)

=
X

h1< :::< hN e

X

j1< :::< jN e

Cj1;:::;jN e
det(fK (jk;hm ;z0)gm ;k= 1:::N e

)

| {z }
C hole
h1;:::;hN e

�

� det
�
�
N s+ 1

hm
(zl)gm ;l= 1;:::;N e

�
:

Finally,the new coe�cients C hole
h1;:::;hN e

in the lastequation can be calculated explicitly as a
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m atrix m ultiplication.G (d;j;z0)isused from (90).Thisresultsin

j	 holei = C
hole
h1;:::;hN e

jh1;:::;hN e
i (92)

with C hole
h1;:::;hN e

=
X

j1< :::< jN e

K
j1;:::;jN e

h1;:::;hN e
Cj1;:::;jN e

and K
j1;:::;jN e

h1;:::;hN e
= det

�
fK (jp;hm ;z0)gp;m = 1:::N e

�

K (j;h;z0) =
X

n2(N s+ 1)Z

G (j� h � n;j;z0)exp(� i
n

N s + 1
�)

= � iQ (x0)
X

n2Z

(� 1)j� h exp(� in�)exp(� i
�

N s

(j+
�

2�
+ nN s(N s + 1)))�

� exp(2�i
y0

L2

N s + 1

N s

(j� Nsn + (
1

2
� h)

N s

N s + 1
+

�

2�(N s + 1)
))�

� exp(� �
L1

L2

N s + 1

N s

(j� Nsn + (
1

2
� h)

N s

N s + 1
+

�

2�(N s + 1)
+

1

2(N s + 1)
+
x0

L1
)2):

HereQ (x0)isa realfunction ofx0.Itdoesn’thaveto becom puted,sincetheresulting vector
willbenorm alized anyway.

B. Single particle m atrix elem ents

B.1. The constriction

Allsingle-particle operatorsare evaluated by aid ofsecond quantization,thusitissu�cient
to calculate the single particle m atrix elem entsto constructthe m any particle operator Ô =P

i;j
O i;ja

y

i
aj from it.

A straightforward calculation yieldsthe single-particle m atrix elem entsofthe G aussian
constriction potentialgiven in Equ. (65) forthe basisfunctionsfrom Equ. (20) in the �rst
Landau level.Asseen from the potentialonly depending on x the m atrix elem entsconserve
the m om entum in y-direction.

h0;jjVW allj0;ki = s
e2

�l20

w

�

X

m 2Z

exp

�

�
1

�2

�
j+ �=2�

N s

+ m � x0=L1

�2
�

�j;k; (93)

where� =

s

w 2 +
1

2�N sL1=L2
:

The calculation ofthe m atrix elem entsforthe \notch" inside the constriction,the potential
ofwhich isgiven in (66),can becarried outanalytically aswell.A ratherlengthy calculation
yields

h0;jjVnotchj0;ki = snotch
e2

�l20
w whole

p
�

�

X

l22Z;m 22Z

(A(l)B (m )+ A(m + 1)B (l+ 1)) (94)

whereA(l) = exp

�

�
1

�2

�
l=2� x0=L1 �

1

2
(
j+ k

N s

+
�

�N s

)
�2
�

and B (m ) = exp

�

2�i(k � j+ Nsl)
y0

L2
� i�l� (

�L1

2N sL2
+ �

2
w
2
H ole)(k � j+ Nsl)

2

�

:
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Asa rem ark,in thecasethaty0 = 0:5L2,which isa notch in thecenteroftheunitcell(with
respectto the y-direction),and � = 0 or� = �,the m atrix elem ents forthe notch becom e
real.Thisisofcoursea bene�tfornum ericalcalculationssinceonly a realsym m etricinstead
ofa com plex Herm itian m atrix hasto bediagonalized.

The m atrix elem entsforthe notch inside the delta-barrierare constructed by sym m etric
m ultiplication ofthoseofthedeltawalland thoseofaG aussian wallparalleltothex-direction
de�ned by Equ.(80).Calculating them yields

h0;jjVwallxj0;ki=
e2

�l20
swallxwwallx

p
�
X

l2Z

exp

�

� 2�i(j� k + Nsl)
y0

L2
+ i�l

�

(95)

� exp

�

� (�2w 2

wallx +
�L1

2N sL2
)(j� k+ Nsl)

2

�

:

Thereforethe m atrix elem entsofthenotch turn outto be

h0;jjVdeltanotchj0;ki =
1

2

�
h0;jjVwallxj0;j0i�k;j0 + h0;j0jVwallxj0;ki�j;j0

�
; (96)

wherethe depth ofthe notch isgiven by the negative strength ofVwallx while wwallx width
de�nesthe width ofthe notch.

B.2. Kinetic m om enta in the lowestLandau level

To obtain a gauge invariant expression for the kinetic m om entum operator we state that
Ehrenfest’stheorem m ustbeful�lled

1

m
h~� yi= h_yi=

i

�h
h[H ;y]i: (97)

W e usethisasa de�nition forthe operator� y orrespectively vy

~vy � _y =
i

�h
[H ;y]: (98)

Itissu�cientto restrictourselvesto the single particle problem given by theHam iltonian

H = H kin + V (x;y) (99)

=
1

2m

�
� 2
x + � 2

y

�
+ V (x;y);

where H kin is de�ned like in Equ. (3). The problem shallbe solved after projecting it to
thelowestLandau level.Thisprojection willalso bedoneforthex and y operatorfollowing
[30].The\projected versions" ofthese operatorswillappearto obey a conicalcom m utation
relation.

De�ning theoperatorskx and py by

kx = � i�h@x + eB y (100)

py = � i�h@y

and com paring them with Equ.(9)respectively (10)from section 3.1.2 identi�esthem asthe
generators ofm agnetic translations. x and y can now be expressed in these new operators
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and the kinetic m om enta (found in Equ. (3)). The projection to the lowestLandau levelis
perform ed by PLLL de�ned by Equ.(51)in section 4.1.4 and resultsin

x =
1

eB
(� y � py) (101)

y =
1

eB
(kx � �x)

xLLL � PLLLxPLLL = �
1

eB
py

yLLL � PLLLyPLLL =
1

eB
kx:

As shown in section 6.2.1 the projection of� onto the lowest Landau levelis zero. Since
kx and py com m ute with the Ham iltonian H kin,kx and py don’t cause m ixing ofdi�erent
Landau levelsand we can om itthesurrounding projectorsin Equ.(101).

Now,xLLL and yLLL inheritthecanonicalcom m utation relation ofkx and py

[xLLL;yLLL]= il
2
0: (102)

The velocity operator can be calculated according to our de�nition from Equ. (98). This
yields

~vy =
i

�h
([H kin;yLLL]+ [V (xLLL;yLLL);yLLL]) (103)

=
i

�h
[V (xLLL;yLLL);yLLL]:

The kinetic partcom m uteswith yLLL,the potentialyieldsthe expected correction term . It
can be calculated using [xk

LLL
;yLLL]= il20 k x

k� 1
LLL

and a Taylor expansion ofV (x;y) in x

from which follows

[V (x;y);y] =
1X

k= 0

1

k!

@kV (x;y)

@xk

�
�
�
�
x= 0

[xkLLL;yLLL] (104)

=
1X

k= 0

1

k!

@kV (x;y)

@xk

�
�
�
�
x= 0

il
2
0 k x

k� 1
LLL

= il
2
0

@V (x;y)

@x
:

Thisresultsin thecorrected velocity operator

~vy = �
1

m !c

@V (x;y)

@x
: (105)

An analogoustreatm entofthe velocity in x-direction therefore resultsin

~vx =
1

m !c

@V (x;y)

@y
: (106)

This de�nition leads to a di�erent velocity operator than the naive approach oftaking the
kinetic m om enta. Itnotjustgives usa correction butstatesthatthe kinetic m om entum ~�
doesn’tcause any currentin the lowestLandau levelatall.
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C. Two-particle m atrix elem ents

C.1. Generaltwo-particle operatordepending on ~ri� ~rj only

M ostofthetwoparticleoperatorsin thiswork only depend on thedi�erencecoordinate~r1� ~r2

between thetwo particles.Forthosecasesitissu�cientto calculate thetwo-particle m atrix
elem ent ofthe operator exp(i~q(~r1 � ~r2)). The m atrix elem ent ofthe Coulom b interaction,
the shortrange interaction and the correlation functionscan be obtained sim ply from their
Fourier transform s. Since we use generalized boundary conditions we cannot justreuse the
resultsofYoshioka from [31]which arevalid only forboundary conditionsofEqu.(14)with

� = � = 0. The wavevector ~q isrestricted to valueslying on a lattice ~q =
�
2�
L1
s;2�

L2
t

�
where

s;t2 Z sincealltheoperatorshaveto beperiodicin theunitcell.Calculating thisoperator’s
m atrix elem entsin the lowestLandau levelspanned by ourbasisgiven by Equ.(20)yields

hj1;j2jexp(i~q(~r1 � ~r2))jj3;j4i =
X

l2Z

exp

�

�
1

2
l20q

2 + iqx
L1

N s

(j2 � j4)+ i�l

�

(107)

� �j1� j4;j3� j2+ N m l�
0

j1� j4;
qyL 2
2�

;

where~q 2 2�
Z

L1
�

Z

L2

and �0istheK roneckerdelta m odulo N s.To evaluatea generaltwo particleoperator Ô with
the Fouriertransform V (~q),itcan bewritten in second quantization which then resultsin

Ô =
1

2

N sX

j1;j2;j3;j4= 1

X

qx2
2�

L 1
Z;qy2

2�

L 2
Z

V (~q)hj1;j2jexp(i~q(~r1 � ~r2))jj3;j4ia
y

j1
a
y

j2
aj4aj3: (108)

C.2. Coulom b interaction operator

TheCoulom b m atrix elem entsfollow from Equ.(108)by using theFouriertransform in two
dim ensionsforperiodicfunctionsin the unitcell.Thecalculation ofitsFouriertransform is
carried outherebecauseitwasnotfound explicitly in thecited papers.By takingintoaccount
the interaction between allthe im ages of one electron in neighboring cells, the Coulom b
interaction isperiodicin theunitcell.Alternatively wecan think oftheN e electronsresiding
on a topological,attorusand interacting with each othervia allpossibleways,

V
per

C oul
=
e2

�

X

k;l2Z

1

~r� kL1~ex � lL2~ey
: (109)

ItsFouriertransform clearly only hascom ponentsfor~q-vectorssatisfying ~q2 (2�
L1
Z;2�

L2
Z).It

can becalculated asfollows

V
per

C oul
(~q) =

1

L1L2

e2

�

Z
L1

0

dx

Z
L2

0

dy
X

k;l2Z

1

j~r� kL1~ex � lL2~eyj
exp(� i~q~r) (110)

=
1

L1L2

e2

�

Z
1

� 1

dx

Z
1

� 1

dy
exp(� i~q~r)

j~rj
| {z }

2�

j~qj

:
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W riting the periodic Coulom b interaction in its Fourier representation then leads to the
expression found in [31]

VC oul(~r) =
1

L1L2

2�e2

�

X

~q2(
2�

L 1
Z;

2�

L 2
Z)

1

j~qj
exp(i~q~r) (111)

=
e2

�l0

1

N s

X

~q2(
2�

L 1
Z;

2�

L 2
Z)

1

j~qjl0
exp(i~q~r):

C.3. Shortrange interaction operator

In thecaseofshortrangeinteraction theFouriertransform isaccording to Equ.(42)propor-
tionalto � q2 and we justreplace 1

l0q
in Equ.(111)by l20q

2,thus

Vshort(~r)=
� e2

�l0

1

N s

X

~q

(j~qjl0)
2exp(i~q~r): (112)

C.4. Pairdistribution function

To obtain the pair distribution function used in section 4.1.6,Equ. (57),we need the two
particle m atrix elem entof�per(~r+ ~r1 � ~r2)wheretheargum entofthedelta istaken m odulo
cellsize,i.e.periodicas�per(~r)=

P
k;l2Z

�(~r+ kL1~ex + lL2~ey).Itcan again becalculated by
aid ofEqu.(107).Thisisdoneby writing thisdelta function in Fourierspace as

�per(~r0 + ~r)=
1

L1L2

X

~q2(
2�

L 1
Z;

2�

L 2
Z)

exp(i~q~r0)exp(i~q~r): (113)

C.5. Two particle correlation function

For inhom ogeneous system s the two-particle correlation function in Equ. (78) is used. Its
two-particle m atrix elem ents are clearly sim ply a productofwavefunctions from Equ. (20),
thus

hj1;j2j�(~r1 � ~R 1)�(~r2 � ~R 2)jj3;j4i= ��0;j1(
~R 1)�

�
0;j2

(~R 2)�0;j3(~R 1)�0;j4(~R 2): (114)

Itsrepresentation in second quantization isobviousthen.
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